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NOTES
Toich: is an open grassland on low grounds primarily used as dry season grazing reserve by herders in

South Sudan. In the rainy season lasting between four and six months, toiches get inundated with
rain water and floods forming shallow and deep water bodies of various sizes and become
inaccessible for grazing.
Payams: are the lowest administrative units in South Sudan consisting of a village or villages.
Boma: In this paper, represents a group of cattle camps belonging to one or a number of villages.
Sudds: Permanent swampy areas.
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FOREWORD
FAO South Sudan has an established programmatic area dedicated to Agriculture and Food
Information System for Decision Support (AFIS). The European Union provides the backbone funding,
with an increasing interest by other donors. Strong partnerships exist with GRSS institutions at central
and state levels, sister UN agencies (particularly WFP and UNICEF) and other partners (FEWS NET,
NGOs) in the areas of data collection, analysis and dissemination. Moreover, AFIS is pro-actively
engaged in building the GRSS institutions’ technical capacity at central and local levels.
It is commonly acknowledged that the livestock sector has historically received poor coverage by the
food security information systems in South Sudan, despite its critical role in the social fabric, economy
and conflict dynamics. The crisis erupted at the end of 2013 engulfed nearly all states and community
groups resulting in the proliferation of conflict actors. While the crisis has impacted all economic
sectors, livestock was specifically affected because of the targeting for cattle raiding by the warring
parties. Added to this was the restriction on seasonal movements - without which the livestock system
can’t function - and disease outbreaks due to lack of access to veterinary services.
This gap necessitated undertaking two inter-related activities that were carried out through this study.
The first was assessing the extent to which the livestock sector has been affected by the on-going
conflict – in terms of production constraints, changes in household herd size, morbidity and mortality
levels, major types of livestock diseases, changes in seasonal migration, access to animal health
services, livestock markets and the like. The second activity was, based on the findings of the
assessment, identifying key indicators and producing the necessary templates in order to set up a
livestock information system.
The study team has managed to overcome most constraints to field access due to logistical and, in
some cases, security problems. The field work for this study was undertaken between October and
November 2015 through participatory impact assessment methods, capturing the perceptions and
concerns of the participants to the Focus Group Discussions and Key Informants Interviews. As such,
this information complements data sets produced by other agriculture and food security information
methods.
Despite challenges and limitations, the study is a significant achievement against a background of
scanty and outdated information on the livestock sector, and the first of its kind since the crisis
started in December 2013. The exercise has generated a comprehensive document canvassing: the
actors, dynamics and typologies of conflicts in South Sudan; an overview of the livestock sector going
as far back as the last sixty years; and the impacts of the conflict against major indicators, as
identified and ranked by community groups.
The study has been conducted at a time of concurrent crises with cumulative, entangled effects. Of
course, many questions will require further investigations and monitoring. It is hoped nonetheless
that the study helps charting a new territory: a way forward to a comprehensive and institutionalized
livestock information and early warning system to support decisions in such critical sector for South
Sudan.
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SUMMARY
The UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) in South Sudan commissioned a study to assess how
conflict impacted the livestock sector, since December 2013, when violence broke out in Juba and
quickly spread to other areas, notably the states of Greater Upper Nile (Unity, Upper Nile and Jonglei
states). The main objectives of the study included: assessing the dynamics of conflicts; effects of
conflicts on the livestock sector; impacts on household assets, food security, income sources and
livelihood activities; and, offering recommendations in the form of short- and medium-term
intervention strategies.
The study was conducted by three consultants of various disciplines with support from seventeen
field data collectors from State Ministries of Livestock and Fisheries Industry and FAOSS personnel.
Field data was collected between 18 October and 20 November 2015 in nine States. The main
findings are as follows:

CONFLICT IN SOUTH SUDAN
South Sudan has been continuously subject to conflict since the 1950s, including the ‘Southern
Resistance’ in 1955 (i.e. before Sudan’s independence from colonial rule in 1956) which was rooted in
the exclusion of Southern Sudan from the political independence process. The first civil war (‘Ananya
I’) broke out in late 1960s until it was resolved by the 1972 Addis Ababa Agreement. The decade of
relative peace that followed was shattered by the second civil war that erupted in 1983, pitting the
Government of Sudan against the Sudan’s People Liberation Army/Movement (SPLA/M). Lasting over
two decades, this second civil war led to the death of an estimated 2.5 million people and the
displacement of some 4.6 million people. The 2005 Comprehensive Peace Agreement between the
warring factions formally ended the civil war and led to the creation of the independent country of
South Sudan in 2011. Fewer than two-and-a-half years after Independence, large scale violence again
erupted at the end of 2013. A formal peace agreement between the conflicting parties was signed in
August 2015.
In global rankings of conflict events, South Sudan is ranked sixth, making it one of the most violenceprone countries in the world. From 2011 to 2014, there were about 1 643 reported conflict events in
South Sudan. Some 60 percent of these were reported in Greater Upper Nile, while 23 percent and
17 percent of conflict events were reported in the Greater Bahr el Ghazal and Greater Equatoria,
respectively. Jonglei State reported the highest conflict incidents (23 percent), followed by Unity
State (19 per cent) and Upper Nile State (19 percent) (ACLED, 2015).
The post-Independence conflict shifted the geography of conflicts from Greater Equatoria Region,
before the CPA, to Greater Upper Nile Region, after Independence. With the signing of the Ceasefire
Agreement in January 2014, however, the conflict events started declining considerably. With the
beginning of the dry season, the conflict events started increasing after December 2014 and
continued till the end of dry season in May 2015.
The structural causes of the on-going conflict are rooted in interwoven political, economic, social and
environmental issues that undermine sustainable peace (REACH, 2014:10). Generally, the current
violent conflict originates from struggle for political power and weak political capacity given the
underdevelopment of political institutions. The lack of strong, effective institutions for the peaceful
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management of disputes or competing claims to power contributed to the political dispute within the
SPLM that degenerated into a national crisis from December 2013. Proximate causes that likely
contributed to generating an environment for violent conflict in South Sudan include increasing
military conscription since the signing of 2005 CPA, proliferation of small arms, and the mobilization
of ethnicity within the political environment (Small Arms Survey, 2014). These political drivers of
violent conflict have exacerbated existing tensions and promoted cattle-raiding culture (REACH,
2014:12). The social proximate drivers of the current conflict include: politicization of ethnicity; weak
property rights coupled with extensive population return migration; massive displacement since
December 2013, affecting one in five South Sudanese; and, a prevalent culture of fear and increased
human rights abuses that have intensified since December 2013 (REACH, 2014). Economic proximate
drivers of conflict include: a lack of economic diversification and over-reliance on oil; non-existent or
poor infrastructure; weak public financial management; disruption of planting seasons, migration
patterns and market networks, and increased food insecurity.
Conflict triggers include: the failure of the CPA to address (often localized) inter- and intracommunity tensions; an absence of effective processes of reconciliation and healing to resolve
legacies of violence, loss, anger and trauma; the outbreak of conflict - in Juba - in December 2013
that triggered fighting elsewhere in the country (especially Greater Upper Nile); and, proxy fighting
spill overs from the Greater Upper Nile. The mobilization of young men as fighters pre-dated the
December 2013 violence; since the signing of CPA in 2005, over 100 communal militias have been
active. Battles involving ethnic and communal militias increased considerably during the preparation
of general elections in 2009. Some 150 battles were recorded in 2014 and have continued, to lesser
or greater degree, into 2016.

CONFLICT RAMIFICATIONS
Human costs - Since the signing of CPA in 2005, there has been dramatic increase in fatalities as a
result of conflicts involving communal militias. Violence against civilians in South Sudan has further
accelerated since the nation’s Independence in 2011. South Sudan now has the third highest number
of fatalities from communal violence in Africa, with average fatalities per communal violence event of
13.9 compared to continental average of 5.8 (ACLED, 2015).
Thousands more have been killed in the current conflict. Some estimate the national death toll as
50 000 or higher (ICG, 2014), with tens of thousands of people feared to have died from diseases and
hunger in isolated villages, swamps and bushes (HRW, 2014). A recent study encompassing
approximately one-quarter of the population of Unity State found nearly 8 000 deaths due to
violence (direct assaults and drownings) between the 2014 and 2015 rainy seasons alone (Lautze,
2016). Such deaths have been compounded by denials of access by humanitarian agencies to highly
vulnerable populations.
The crisis has not only resulted in mortality but also exceptional levels of malnutrition, food
insecurity, morbidity and other forms of suffering. In September 2014, the Integrated Food Security
Phase Classification (IPC) cautioned that two-and-a-half million people would be in crisis or
emergency classifications of food insecurity from January-March 2015 with widespread rates of
global acute malnutrition well above the WHO emergency thresholds of more than 15 percent (FAO,
2014). In October 2015, the IPC warned that 3.1 million people were in crisis phase (IPC 3), 830 000 in
emergency phase (IPC 4) and 30 000 people were in catastrophic phase (IPC 5) with risk of famine
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occurring during October and December 2015 if urgent humanitarian assistance was not provided
(IPC, 2015). Of note, humanitarian assistance remained suspended in areas with households in IPC 5,
resuming only in mid-December 2015.
As a result of multiple shocks and a momentum of vulnerability generated by extensive conflict and
persistent constraints on humanitarian assistance, the South Sudan Humanitarian Country Team
reported that there were 1.66 million internally displaced persons in South Sudan, 646 000 South
Sudanese refugees in neighbouring countries, and a total of 6.1 million South Sudanese in need of
humanitarian assistance in 2016 (OCHA, 2015).
Economic costs - On the basis of counterfactual analysis and various estimations of the costs of the
civil war in terms of destruction, disruption, diversion and dissaving, Frontier Economics (2015)
estimated that, should the conflict continue for a further one to five years, the war will cost South
Sudan between US$22.3 billion and US$28.2 billion in terms of lost real GDP. Given that the civil war
has persisted for more than two years, the lost real GDP could be estimated to be between US$8.92
billion and US$11.28 billion. For example the military expenditure in South Sudan could have
increased during the last two years of civil war by a further $0.88 billion. If the conflict were resolved
within a year, the savings in military spending would allow South Sudan to meet the internationally
recommended target of allocating twenty percent of spending to education (Frontier Economics,
2015).
An important economic cost of violence in South Sudan results from cattle raiding. Cattle raiding
increased during the general elections in 2010 and expanded after Independence in 2011, with
approximately 500 incidents recorded in 2011. Cattle raiding declined in 2012 and 2013. In these
years, cattle raiding was caused by inter-tribal (54 percent) and intra-tribal conflicts (14 percent)
(OCHA, 2013). According to records, most incidents occurred in Jonglei (44 percent) followed by
Unity (15 percent) and Lakes (14 percent).
Previous research on livestock losses during the second civil war in Sudan concluded that the
livestock population in the war-affected Greater Upper Nile region might have reduced by more than
50 percent and to a lesser degree in the adjacent neighbouring states such as Warrap and Lakes
states (Deng, 2004). Despite the general reduction in the reported cattle raiding incidents, Lakes
state reported a considerable increase after the eruption of civil war and the rest of states started
showing increased reported incidences of cattle raiding. There was significant livestock raiding in
Unity State from March – November 2015.
The economic impact of the current conflict on the livestock sector has been extensive; livestock
have been direct targets of insurgency and counterinsurgency warfare. As the share of livestock
sector is about 15 percent of the gross domestic product of South Sudan (GRSS, 2013), then the real
lost GDP attributed to livestock could be estimated to be between US$3.35 billion and US$5.08 if war
continues between 2014 and 2018. As the civil war continued for more than two years, the actual
real loss of GDP attributed to livestock sector could be estimated to be between US$1.34 billion and
US$2.03 billion.
While the current peace agreement and the recent return of SPLM-IO members to Juba may restore
eroded state authority, the rapid growth of ethnic forces and militias at the community level will be
one of the hardest challenges to be overcome. Despite the serious impacts and high costs of the war,
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there are also “anti-fragile” groups and institutions that have demonstrated not only resilience but
even gained strength during the current civil war (Nicholas, 2012). These institutions and groups
include traditional authorities including cattle camp leaders, markets, churches, civil society
organizations and women in some communities; they can play critical role in addressing the impacts
of conflict and sustaining peace at the grass root level.
This study considered the implications of the current crisis on the livestock sector. The results of
focus group discussions with 40 community groups in eight States (excluding Upper Nile State) found:
Purposes of livestock production - The major purposes of livestock production were attributed
primarily for dowry payment (23.1 percent) followed by milk and meat production (21.6 per cent),
cash income (20.7 percent), draft power and manure (18.1 percent) and social status (8.3 percent).
Benefits from skins and hides were ranked last at 2.4 percent, reflecting in part an absence of valueadding processes. The ranking of ‘dowry payment’ as the primary purpose of cattle production
reflects the importance of livestock in social relations in rural South Sudan where social capital (and
the requisite benefits of large herds) is important for a range of functions, especially given a dearth of
governance structures and systems.
Changes in community wealth status - In all study sites, wealth is primarily measured by livestock
assets followed by cultivated land (except in pastoral areas where better-off groups do not practice
farming). Only a few poor groups factor in fishing kits as an indicator of wealth. Before the current
conflict, better-off households owned a mean of 135.7 head of cattle and 104.3 shoats (sheep and
goats). The middle wealth group owned 51.8 head of cattle and 42.5 shoats. Poor households owned
a mean of 21.4 head of cattle and 18.6 shoats. Farmland owned by different wealth groups before
the conflict consisted of 3.7 hectares (better-off groups), 1.6 hectares (middle wealth group) and 0.4 1.2 hectares (poor group). Note that the figures for farmland reflect the area farmed in different
years as opposed to a given season.
Today, these wealth measurements have changed. The mean herd size of better-off households has
declined by 46 percent (cattle) and by 52 percent (shoats). Middle-wealth groups have seen declines
of 59 percent (cattle) and 39 percent (shoats). In contrast, mean cattle holdings of poor households
have increased by 10 percent but holdings of small ruminants have decreased by five percent. Betteroff and middle wealth groups lost substantial livestock assets due to large-scale raiding that targeted
cattle camps with large livestock congregations. In some states, like Jonglei, most of the raiding took
place before the current conflict during the disarmament campaign in 2011 but cattle owners in
other states, such as Unity and Lakes, have sustained exceptional losses over the past two years. The
poor groups managed to escape the looting as they were capable of fleeing to safe areas with small
numbers of livestock. The increase in their cattle holdings imply that a significant proportion of
households have joined this group from other wealth groups. The decrease in small ruminant
holdings of the poor was largely due to the consumption and marketing of these species as a coping
strategy.
The proportion of cultivated land decreased from 72.7 percent at the onset of the conflict to 26.7
percent in the study states, except in Jonglei where households worked to sustain farming as a result
of the loss of livestock. In general, households reliance on own production of food decreased from a
mean of 3.6 months to fewer than two months, even with fewer household members and decreased
average meals per day. The changes in the proportion of cultivated land and the associated decline in
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yields have been attributed to the death of productive work forces as well as young men joining
fighting forces. Not surprisingly, the decline in crop production has pushed up the prices of ground
nuts, cereals, fruits and vegetables. Changes in relative prices before and after the conflict have been
highest for groundnuts (32 vs 68), followed by cereals (40 vs 60), fruits (42 vs 58) and vegetables (44
vs 56). The price of cassava appears to be minimally affected by the conflict, in part because cassava
is not widely cultivated in areas most strongly affected by violence.
Livestock wealth redistribution - The impact of the conflict has narrowed the livestock wealth gap

between the poor, on the one hand, and the middle wealth and better-off groups, on the other. Preconflict median figures indicate the middle wealth and better-off wealth groups owned 5 and 12
times more livestock than the poor groups. This study has found that the two wealthier groups now
only own, respectively, 2 and 3.5 times more livestock than the poor. While this significant change is
the direct result of the conflict and raiding (excluding other causes), livestock wealth redistribution
through dowry, social obligatory payments and raiding (even in peaceful times) are deeply embedded
traditions in the social fabric of herding communities that make the notion of wealth group
classifications transitory (excepting those wealthy groups affiliated with the military and the
Government). The sudden shift in the livestock wealth status of households is a critical factor that
makes targeting of the poor difficult at times in South Sudan.
Perceptions on livelihoods - The perceptions of communities regarding the relative importance of
different livelihood strategies before conflict and the current period ranked livestock production as
the livelihood of first choice (31.2 percent) because of the ‘ability to flee with livestock’. Crop
cultivation ranked second both before and after the conflict, but its importance decreased from 28.2
percent to 24 percent. The relative importance of fishing increased from 6.8 percent to 10.2 percent
indicating increased reliance on this livelihood in times of conflict, in part because patterns of
displacement have led to increased concentrations of highly vulnerable populations near water
sources, such as rivers and swamps. Hunting and ‘others’ (food aid, sale of natural products, etc.)
were ranked fourth and fifth in importance, respectively. Proportional piling exercises on sources of
household cash income conducted in four study communities in Central Equatoria and Jonglei States
found a decline of cash income from crop production by fourteen per cent (from 37 percent before
the conflict to 23 percent now), while cash income from fishing activities increased from 16 percent
to 22 percent over this same period. Income from livestock sales increased from 39 percent to 43
percent, while sales of game meat rose by 4 percent (from 8 to 12 percent).
Livestock market dynamics - Livestock markets have radically changed as a result of conflict. In all
markets analyzed, conflict-induced market dynamics have disproportionately affected the livelihoods
of livestock producers and livestock traders as well as consumers’ access to livestock products. The
major factors are: insecurity of trade routes; market closures or destruction; lack of demand; the
departure of traders from some conflict-affected counties; and increased live animal imports from
Uganda.
Compared to 2013, cattle imports from Uganda via the Gumbo terminal market in Juba rose by 350
percent in 2014 and by 250 percent in 2015. Imports of shoats increased by 900 and 1 200 percent,
respectively, over these same periods. Imports of chilled and frozen chicken (the latter from Brazil)
also increased significantly after December 2013; local chicken producers may not be able to
compete on price with cheap imports from Brazil. Prices of beef and goat meat have more than
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doubled in Juba. Such imports represent lost market opportunities for local livestock producers and
have eroded the capital base of traders in dollar terms while contributing to a scarcity of dollars in
the country.
In other states, median cattle prices increased from SSP 2 188 in 2013 to SSP 3 542 in 2015. Prices of
small ruminants rose from SSP 150 to SSP 375 between 2013 and 2015. Similarly, the average price of
a kilogram of beef increased from SSP 17.5 in 2012 to SSP 45 in 2015 and that of goat meat from SSP
27.5 to SPP 70 in the same period, as per the official exchange rate. However, the increasing
devaluation of SSP in the parallel market since the conflict (about SSP 16.5 to USD 1 during the
assessment) implies that the actual prices of cattle and small ruminants was about 2.5 and 1.6 times
higher in 2013 compared to 2015 in terms of US Dollars.
Changes in migration patterns - The conflict triggered an unprecedented forced migration of
millions of heads of livestock. Disrupted traditional migration routes have affected not only the
conditions of livestock and the livelihoods of livestock-dependent communities but also the
livelihoods and physical security of resident farming communities in Greater Equatoria. In some cases,
herders’ choices of migration routes were influenced by the need to protecting their livestock rather
than feed and water availability (FAO, 2014).
From late 2013, Dinka Bor pastoralists who, in 1991, had experienced extensive displacement to
Greater Equatoria with about one million livestock, were forced to flee again with their livestock to
the same areas as well as to Lakes and Warrap states by crossing the Nile. It is reported, for example
that one section of Dinka Bor fled with approximately 250 000 head of livestock to the Greater
Equatoria region in 2013 and 2014 (Okot, 2015; FAO, 2014). The direction of flight was shaped by the
newly created hostilities with Nuer pastoralists in the north and Murle pastoralists in the east as well
as previous displacement experiences in the 1990s. By contrast, Nuer pastoralists in Jonglei state had
limited options for southward or westward migration, given hostilities with Dinka and Murle
pastoralists. They were forced to flee northward to relative secure and predominately Nuer territory
(FAO, 2014), but such areas were characterized by poor natural resources (water, pasture, etc.).
Some Nuer pastoralists undertook highly risky migrations westwards to Warrap state and Abyei area
and some areas in Lakes state. Some Nuer pastoralists, unable to move in any direction, remained in
the epicentre of conflict. In Unity State, livestock raiding in the course of conflict has led to a total
loss of livestock assets by some communities; over one hundred thousand head of livestock were
brought to Bentiu following Government offensives in Unity State from March 2015.
Greater Equatoria has been seen as a safe haven for Dinka pastoralists and their livestock. In Eastern
Equatoria, livestock concentrated in the Madi corridor of Magwi, to where more than 250,000 head
of cattle moved in April 2014 (GRSS, et al, 2014). Increased conflict in Lakes affected traditional
migration routes and resulted in forced migration of livestock to Western Equatoria state, while an
estimated total of 76 000 head of cattle from Jonglei state arrived Western Equatoria State in April
2014. Unusual migration of livestock to Western Equatoria included to Tambura (3 000 cattle ex
Jonglei), Mvolo (25 000 cattle ex Lakes), Maridi North (45 000 cattle ex Jonglei) and Mundri (2 900
cattle ex Jonglei) (GRSS et al., 2014). In Central Equatoria State, there has been limited migration of
livestock from Jonglei, largely because of the prevalence of livestock diseases and hostility by
Mundari pastoralists (Okot, 2015). However, it was reported that about 30 000 head of cattle with
armed pastoralist men arrived at Yei town in 2014.
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Given its proximity to the epicentre of conflict in Greater Upper Nile, the states of Greater Bahr el
Ghazal received large numbers of displaced livestock, including flows from Unity to Warrap and the
Abyei area in 2014. It is estimated that 750 000 head of cattle and more than one million goats
arrived from Jonglei to Awerial County in Lakes State in 2014 (GRSS et al, 2014). Meanwhile,
increased conflict also negatively affected internal traditional migration routes in Warrap and
Northern Bahr el Ghazal.
In contrast to the disruptions in internal migration patterns and extensive raiding, the seasonal
movements of livestock herders from Sudan into the three states of South Sudan that border Sudan
have been relatively smooth since 2013. This is attributed to agreements made on a yearly basis
between state officials (including governors), local officials and leaders of migrant groups, some of
which were also facilitated by external partners (Concordis, UNMISS, 2015).
Animal health services - In addition to reviewing issues of livestock trade and the changing nature
of livestock migration, the study also considered livestock disease prevalence and outbreaks. In South
Sudan, endemic cattle diseases include: Contagious Bovine Pleuropneumonia (CBPP); Trypanosomes;
Worms; Blackleg (BL); Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD); Lumpy Skin Disease (LSD); Anthrax and
Botulism; Haemorrhagic Septicaemia (HS) and ticks. The current rank order of economic importance
with corresponding means scores are: CBPP (18.9), trypanosome (15.7), liver fluke (11.4), blackleg
(10.5), FMD (8.5) and botulism (7.7). The order of importance has changed from previous
assessments, with trypanosome (second), liver fluke (third) and blackleg (fourth) supplanting the
diseases that previously held these ranked orders (i.e. BL, FMD and LSD, respectively). In the case of
small ruminants, the mean scores from proportional piling of 100 counters for the most important
diseases were as follows: PPR ( 35.4); CCPP (26.3) mange (12.1); liver fluke (9.6); and, goat and sheep
pox (7.7).
In both 2013 and 2014, reported disease outbreaks (for cattle and shoats) included trypanosomes,
CBPP, LSD, FMD, HS, anthrax, blackleg, ECF, goat and shoat pox, PPR and CCPP. There were fewer
reported outbreaks in these years. Possible explanations for such declines include underreporting
due to the conflict’s damage to the governance of animal health. In addition, outbreaks of CBPP and
CCPP that occurred in 2013 could have led to immunity from direct exposure and from 2014 vaccine
interventions (with survivors serving as reservoirs), while outbreaks of diseases like PPR, sheep and
goat pox and LSD usually occur at periodic intervals. With these caveats in mind, total cattle disease
outbreaks decreased by around 48 percent from 272 in 2013 to 142 in 2014. The largest reduction
was recorded for CBPP (by 34 fewer outbreaks) followed by blackleg (31 fewer outbreaks) and HS (30
fewer outbreaks), respectively. Similarly, reports of small ruminant disease outbreaks decreased from
87 in 2013 to 47 in 2014. The largest reduction was recorded for PPR (with 23 fewer outbreaks) in
2014.
FAO data from the livestock unit showed a total of 2 857 240 cattle and 763 520 small ruminants
vaccinated against various diseases mentioned above in 2015 (an increase of 19.6 percent over 2014).
A total of 123 667 cattle were also treated against CBPP as well as FMD including 24 592 small
ruminants against CCPP in the same year. In 2014, a total of 3 028 650 cattle and shoats were
vaccinated.
A matrix scoring exercise was conducted to compare the relative importance of primary livestock
health care providers based on the following criteria: accessibility, availability, affordability and
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quality of drugs. Community Animal Health Workers (CAHWs) were the preferred service providers
followed by private veterinary drug shops. Government service providers and traditional healers
were least preferred, with similar median scores. Human medical pharmacies and services provided
by NGOs were noted in a few locations but there was no statistical difference between the median
scores provided for each group. (This is because such services are non-existent in the counties
surveyed, indicative of one of the major impacts of the conflict on the livestock sector.) Presently,
veterinary services provided by government and CAHWs are limited to emergency vaccine and
prophylactic treatment interventions conducted in response to outbreaks with technical support,
funding and direct interventions by partners (mostly FAO and NGOs).
Livestock production constraints - The results of proportional piling found that both before and in
the current period, the prevalence of livestock disease is perceived as the major factor affecting
livestock production. However, the significance of this constraint increased in 2015 as compared to
2013, principally because the war has disrupted almost all animal health services (except vaccination
campaigns). A cattle raiding is perceived as the second major constraint in 2015; in 2013, water
shortage was the second most critical constraint. This change reflects the extent of cattle raiding in
the current conflict. Feed and water shortages are ranked as the third and fourth constraints
affecting livestock production. The lack of livestock shelter, which was the fifth major constraint in
2006, was not mentioned at all during this field assessment; perhaps this is considered a luxury in
light of the other pressing problems.
Meanwhile, studies undertaken even in the 1950’s show a serious grazing shortage in the middle of
not only the dry but also in the rainy season (because of flood-induced lack of access to toiches). This
is unique to South Sudan that needs to be taken note of. Of note, the response recorded in increased
milk production under improved feed and management system in the past (see the livestock
overview section) clearly demonstrate that the low productivity of cattle is directly linked to poor
nutrition, shelter and other amenities indicating where priority interventions should focus; and
without which, animal health interventions alone cannot be effective. More importantly, they
accentuate that without adequate livestock feed, improving the nutritional status of children can’t be
achieved.
To summarize, the conflict has profoundly affected the livestock sector in South Sudan. The impacts
wrought by the conflict on the livestock sector highlights the pressing requirements for animal health
interventions, measures to reduce cattle raiding, and the need for compensation for raided livestock
and damage to settled farming communities. It further underscores a need, in a post-conflict era, for
strategies to improve the economic and social viability of livestock sector as keys for household food
and nutrition security as well as a driver of a diversified, non-oil dependent economy. Key to
achieving this is setting up a livestock information system for monitoring changes in key indicators for
appropriate and timely intervention, as and when required.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The circumstances under which FAO South Sudan (FAOSS) and similar humanitarian and development
agencies have been operating were abruptly altered by the conflict that erupted in Juba at the end of
December 2013. While Jonglei, Upper Nile and Unity States have been declared the most conflictaffected States as a result of direct military confrontations taking place between the Sudan People
Liberation Movement (SPLM) and the Sudan People Liberation Movement – In Opposition (SPLM-IO),
the other seven States of South Sudan have been more gradually affected by varying degrees of ethnic,
resource-based and politically-motivated conflicts. As has been reported in the media, high and low
intensity conflicts beginning in 2011 and escalating since 2014 have led to the widespread and
unnecessary loss of human lives, massive internal and external population displacement, and the
destruction of assets and livelihoods. The resulting mistrust created between and within various
ethnic and livelihood groups is a major cause for concern on the future use of common shared
resources in rural livelihood settings in the country.
Agriculture is the major livelihood source in South Sudan, engaging some 78 percent of the
population1 and accounting for 32 percent of the GDP2. Whilst the contribution of livestock within this
sector is not yet clearly agreed upon and often debated, some studies claim that the livestock sector
alone contributes 15 percent3 of the national GDP. Similar to other countries within the East African
region, livestock production in South Sudan is carried out predominantly by agro-pastoralists and
pastoralists, and to a lesser extent by sedentary farmers. The production system of pastoral and agropastoral groups relies on seasonal mobility between low areas (toichs) that are prone to seasonal
flooding in the rainy seasons and high grounds or sloppy hills. The production system reportedly
suffers from a host of persistent problems, some of which have the potential for management through
disease prevention and control, improved access to water, improved fodder production, feed
processing, value addition, infrastructure development, service provisions and the like. Other
production problems, however, are deep-rooted in South Sudanese culture, such as dowry payments,
cattle raiding and the prestige associated with livestock wealth ownership. These conventions hinder
the notion of producing for the market and instead sustain the periodical redistribution of livestock
wealth across different households and communities without monetary values.
In the traditions of cattle producers, bride wealth and obligatory social payments have been long
accepted and maintained within the social and cultural norms of South Sudanese herding communities
without adversely affecting the wellbeing of one group against another. However, the nearly
continuous war waged over the last few decades eroded much of the social fabric binding these
communities, resulting in high youth unemployment in rural settings after independence. These
phenomena, coupled with politically motivated hostilities between rival groups, fuelled intercommunal conflicts and gave rise to cattle raiding as the hallmark of the livestock production system in
South Sudan. Since the latest conflict between the Government and the Opposition, the dynamics of
cattle raiding have changed both in scope and magnitude; involving, in many cases, the wanton loss of
human life and the deliberate destruction of assets. Subsequent raids carried out in revenge have
trapped different communities in a web of continuous animosity, odium and fear. In the process,
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The World Bank, Economic Overview (2015). http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/southsudan
Global Finance (2015). South Sudan GDP and Economic Data; Country Report 2015
3
The SNV (2010) livestock value chain study, for example.
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livestock resources, which should function as suppliers of household food and social security, have
become liabilities for which communities are killed, maimed and robbed of their assets.
While inter-communal conflicts rise and fall depending on the successes and failures of traditional
arbitration mechanisms (in addition to positive interventions from elders and religious and civic
organizations), the impact of such conflicts were normally limited to what the raiding party was
capable of inflicting on an opponent of more or less a similar firepower base. Surprise has been a
major pillar of the formula for success in such conflicts, with the losing party of one incident often also
employing the same element of ‘surprise’ at another time. However, in national scale conflicts – such
as the one from 2014 onwards in South Sudan, the scale and magnitude of destruction and damage
that communities have been exposed to has risen in significant terms. Fighting between the SPLM and
the SPLM-IO was not confined to professional combatants and militias of both sides; but also, targeted
community groups who are perceived to be siding with one or the other party. In some cases, the war
has driven a wedge through social circles, creating divided loyalties within the same ethnic group – as
between the Bull Nuer Vs the other Nuer clans of the Lau, Jikang, Dok and Nyong. Conflicts of this
scale see the use of disproportionate force in comparison to inter-communal conflicts, the result of
which has been a sharp decrease in the frequency of cattle raiding in South Sudan. This is only owing
to, however, the fact that most livestock owned by afflicted communities were raided in a few early
campaigns; or, because targeted communities fled with their livestock in tow, apprehending their slim
chances of being able to withstand such disproportionately extreme government or opposition force.
In fact, two years ahead of the fallout in 2013, this kind of raiding took place in 2011 with the
disarmament campaign in Jonglei. Those disarmed communities have not yet recovered their livestock
assets and instead have co-opted with the Government by enlisting their sons as soldiers. The ulterior
motives for doing so are best left to them.
This state of affairs since 2014 forced development partners to focus entirely on short-term relief
interventions. Accordingly, FAOSS has been engaged in addressing the emergency needs of livestock
producing communities embarking on massive livestock vaccination campaigns, focusing on the
provision of drugs and veterinary kits; the instalment of cold chain facilities at the national level and
the maintenance of the same in the states; the training of animal health personnel, and the
distribution of fishing gears,cool boxes and crop seeds to provide alternative livelihoods, to name a
few. However, the profound impacts brought about by the conflict necessitated the initiation of this
study from the perspective of understanding the various implications of the conflict on the livestock
production system with a view to address the post-emergency needs of the sector in the short and
medium-term. The signing of the Peace Agreement also makes this study timelier in preparation,
hopefully, for this eventuality.
This paper has four sections. The first section provides an account of the evolution of conflicts in South
Sudan beginning with historical perspectives and continuing into the post-independence phase up to
2015. This section elaborates on the post-independence conflict dynamics in South Sudan including
trends, types and actors of violent conflicts and the geography of conflict events. It then focuses on
the drivers and dynamics of violent conflicts, taking into account structural and proximate causes and
the triggers of conflicts; followed by the ramifications of violent conflict with specific focus on human
costs; economic impacts; social tolls; and political instability. The last two accounts of this section
provide summaries on the chronology of conflict fatalities, conflict actors and typologies and on the
militarization of cattle keepers. This section of the report is intended to benefit readers that are
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unfamiliar with the recent turbulent history of South Sudan. A detailed list of the national conflict
dynamics since 2013 is provided in Annex V.
The second section of this report provides a general background on the livestock sector drawn largely
from the literature in the pre-conflict period. It provides an account of the livestock resource base and
livestock strains of South Sudan including the production system, migration patterns, toich ecology,
economically important diseases and livestock marketing systems. The section provides details on the
seasonal difficulties herders go through in accessing pasture and water for their stock, and how
seasonal climatic patterns in turn govern grazing movements. Based on information drawn from the
various literature this section also questions the validity of some generally accepted assumptions –
such as, livestock population estimates, herd growth rate and livestock mortality levels.
The third section of the paper focuses on field assessment findings on the implications of the conflict
on the livestock sector vis-à-vis: community wealth indicators and status; crop farming and yields;
livestock markets and migration dynamics; animal health and livestock diseases and major constraints
of livestock production from the perspectives of community informants and from secondary sources.
Conclusions and recommendations make up the final section of this report.

1.1 OBJECTIVES
FAOSS initiated this study with the following objectives:







To assess the impact of the conflict on the livestock sector (pastoral and agro-pastoral
livelihoods) in South Sudan vis-à-vis cattle raiding incidences, access to migration routes and
animal health services, and on the conduct of livestock markets.
To establish the proportion of which livestock-based resources contribute to HH food security
for pastoral and agro-pastoral populations and how this contribution has changed as a result
of the on-going conflict.
To identify key indicators and formulating Livestock Information System data collection
templates (submitted to FAO ahead of this report).
To outline intervention strategies to mitigate short and medium-term needs of livestock
dependent communities.

1.2 METHODOLOGY
The study was conducted in collaboration with the Ministry of Livestock and Fisheries Industry (MoLFI).
FAO organized a training session for 15 State MoLFI staff members and two FAO and one NGO
personnel on Participatory Research procedures and methodologies between 9 and 12 October in Juba.
This group, in addition to three senior FAO team members were deployed to the field between
October and November 2015 to conduct focus group discussions with pastoral, agro-pastoral, farming,
and livestock trading communities as well as key informant interviews. The methodology used
throughout the study was participatory and it involved the use of group informants to gather firsthand information on specific changes investigated as key livelihood impact indicators of the conflict.
The systematic application of standardized participatory methods was used to generate numerically
representative results. The checklist was standardized in discussion with local professionals who
participated in the four day training mentioned above. The bulk of the data presented in this report
was collected by trained staff members of the State livestock offices.
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Primary data was generated using a Participatory Impact Assessment Checklist on a wide range of
issues pertaining to the conflict, cattle raiding, migration, animal health, livelihoods and food security
aspects with pastoralists and agro pastoralists in cattle camps and with farming communities in
settlements. Market dynamics were assessed with middle men, livestock traders and butchers in
county and/or state capitals including Juba. In all cases, participant groups were tasked to make
comparative assessments on the ‘before and after’ effects of the conflict in addition to obtaining their
consent on related pertinent issues. On average, each focus group discussion took about three hours.
Other key informants included MoLFI personnel in the States, UNMISS, NGO staff members and FAO
in-house specialists.
Sample areas were purposively selected to represent:





all the livelihood zones4 of South Sudan;
directly and indirectly conflict-affected states and counties;
government and opposition held counties; and
major livestock market centers including those in sample counties.

Table 1 summarizes focus group discussion methods. Specific exercises included identifying different
wealth groups on the basis of community-defined wealth indicators before and after the conflict,
distinguishing changes in cultivated farmland and yield obtained per unit of land, and establishing the
relative importance of household food and income sources at the onset of the conflict and on the day
of the interview. The methodologies used for obtaining the above and other relevant information are
provided in Table 1. In all cases, the information gathering process began with semi-structured
interviews using open-ended questions. The tools included semi-structured interview (SSI),
proportional piling and matrix scorings applied to quantify changes and the relative importance of
livelihood activities as well as constraints identified by informants. A total of 40 participatory
discussion events were facilitated involving 554 key group informants across eight states (see Table 2).

4

South Sudan’s seven livelihood zones were raised to eleven by FEWSNET in 2014. These include: i) Equatorial
maize and Cassava; ii) Ironstone plateau and agro-pastoral; iii) Highland forest and sorghum; iv) Western
groundnuts and sorghum; v) Eastern semi-arid pastoral; vi) Eastern plain sorghum and cattle; vii) Greater Bahr el
Ghazal sorghum and cattle; viii) Nile Basin fishing and agro-pastoral; ix) Oil resources, maize and cattle; x) North
East maize and cattle; and xi) Northern Sorghum and livestock. However, from the perspectives of livestock
production, the earlier seven livelihood zones are more applicable for the livestock sector because of their
classification on soil and ecological variations.
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TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION METHOD
Tool

Type of Information

Repetition

Community Wealth
Ranking



34 FGD

Community Wealth
Indicators
Scoring of Livelihood
Activities
Scoring of Livestock
Production Purpose
Scoring livestock
production
constraints
Assessment of
Livestock Diseases
Assessment of
animal health
Service Providers



Impact of conflict on
crop farming activity



Change in livestock
seasonal movements
Characterization of
conflicts
Livestock market
dynamics
















Meat market
dynamics



An estimation of the proportion of the community
belonging to different wealth groups (proportional
piling)
Identification of community wealth indicators and
assigning these to different wealth categories
Relative contribution of different income sources by
wealth category (SSI & PP)
Relative importance of different benefits derived from
livestock production by wealth category (PP)
Relative importance of different factors reducing
benefits derived from livestock production by owners
(PP)
Proportional piling and matrix scoring of major cattle
and small ruminants diseases
Identification of different service providers
Matrix scoring of different service providers based on
availability, accessibility, affordability and quality of
services
Proportional pilings on amount of land planted,
harvests obtained and number months a household is
food secured from own production
Identification of herd location during wet and dry
seasons before and after conflict (SSI)
Identification of key actors and triggers (SSI)

34 FGD
34 FGD
34 FGD
32 FGD

32 FGD
28 FGD

34 FGD

28 FGD
22 FGD

Audit of changes in the number of livestock markets 34 FGD
and people operating in the study counties and markets
before and after the conflict
Changes in the number of cattle and small ruminants
supplied to the study market per market day before
and after the conflict (SSI & QA)
Audit of changes in the number butchers operating in 36 FGD
each study county and number of animals slaughtered
per day before and after the conflict (SSI & QA)
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TABLE 2: NUMBER OF FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS AND PARTICIPANTS
State

Repetition of FGD events and number of participants
FGD event

Men

Women

Central Equatoria

6

40

9

Total
participants
49

Eastern Equatoria

6

52

43

95

Jonglei

9

96

72

168

Lakes

4

69

9

78

Unity

2

33

13

46

Northern Bhar el Ghazal

9

53

21

74

Western Bhar el Ghazal

1

7

7

14

Warrap

3

25

5

30

40

375

179

554

Total

DATA VALIDATION AND ANALYSIS
The reliability of the information was maintained at all levels of data management process. As it is
often difficult for many data collectors to fully apply their knowledge from training to explain to
informants and ask the right questions, there was a considerable amount of data discarded due to
quality concerns. Where possible, calculations were also considered to convert different measurement
units applied by different data collectors to minimize the amount of data to be otherwise discarded5.
Microsoft Office Excel 2010 was used to prepare data for further statistical analysis. All quantitative
data were processed using IBM, SPSS version 21. Mean and median scores presented throughout this
report are based on Descriptive Statistics Explored at 95 percent Confidence Interval for Mean (Lower
Bound and Upper Bound).
Secondary sources were used extensively, particularly for Sections 1 (on conflict) and 2 (background
on the livestock sector) of this report. The use of these sources enabled an integration of similar and
divergent views on a wide range of pertinent issues related to conflict and livestock production (as
well as animal health, migrations, etc.), enabling the researchers either to validate or cast doubt on
commonly accepted assumptions, as the case may be. The report additionally benefited from a
Government of Sudan feasibility study on South Sudan, which provided rare insights on animal
production, migration and toich ecology as these facets of life presented some 60 years ago. The loss
of this valuable information over the years seems to have contributed to some of the mistaken
assumptions that prevail today regarding the livestock sector and the misrepresentation of priorities.
Secondary sources have also been used, where applicable, for triangulation with field findings.

5

Delays in field deployment of the data collectors after the training because of logistical problems (as UN
vehicles were off limit to them) also contributed to this problem. Nevertheless, the study team appreciates the
willingness of the field data collectors to go out and collect data from remote locations despite the logistical
difficulties they encountered.
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LIMITATIONS
The field assessment took place between 18 October and 20 November 2015, at a time when the
major conflict between government and rebel groups had somewhat slowed, but localized conflicts
between various groups in formerly non-affected states had flared up including banditry on the main
roads. As a result, a small number of counties that had been primarily selected on the basis of
qualifying criteria could not be accessed due to a deteriorating security situation in certain localities.
Key among those were Mundri West and Mvulo, where tensions and conflicts between farmers and
agro-pastoralists arising out of the migration of the latter in both the early 1990s and in recent times
could have provided interesting accounts on livelihood-based conflicts in the area over a long period.
These counties were replaced by Terekeka and Kajo Keji. Similarly, there were some counties in the
conflict affected states of Jonglei, Upper Nile and Unity which could not be accessed due to a
combination of deteriorating security and logistical difficulties, to which visits had to be replaced with
alternate counties.
As a result, the study was limited to the most accessible counties selected through the purposive
sampling method in each State. Planned field schedules were delayed time and again because of
sudden changes in UN flight schedules including the denial of UN security clearance for data collecting
team members. Rising tensions following the creation of the new 28 states during the data collection
period also complicated the data collection process in border areas. The biggest challenge was the
sudden departure of the Conflict Specialist team member from the country by the order of the powers
to be. Despite this, his profound knowledge of the causes and dynamics of conflicts in South Sudan
have enabled him to enrich this report from a distance. Meanwhile, his absence during the field data
collection has compromised the investigation and interpretation of conflict data from communities in
the way he could have analysed.
Other incidents included the detention of the core study team members in the Juba livestock market
by security forces for no apparent reason following which questions related to how the conflict has
affected livestock trade performance were aborted. In each of the counties visited, the core research
team had to meet local authorities and submit a copy of the letter from MoLFI authorizing the study.
As the process of getting local authorities to grant a movement permit took almost half a day, the
team was forced to close focus group discussions before completing the entire checklist in almost all
sites visited.
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2. DYNAMICS AND IMPACTS OF CONFLICT IN SOUTH SUDAN SINCE
DECEMBER 2013
2.1 THE POST-INDEPENDENCE CONFLICT DYNAMICS
As South Sudan gained its independence on 9th July 2011, there were high hopes that this new country
would foster to peace and stability within itself and throughout the surrounding region. In 2012,
however, within less than one year of its independence, South Sudan entered into war with Sudan
over the disputed oil-rich border area of Panthou (Hijlig). Within less than two-and-a-half years of
independence, a political dispute occurring within the ruling party in December 2013 deteriorated into
violent national conflict, afflicting particularly the oil-rich states of the Greater Upper Nile region. The
eruption of civil war in South Sudan raises fundamental questions about the nature and causes of
violent conflict.
Some attributed the cause of the violent conflict to an attempted coup, whilst others referred to
attempts to silence government rivals, along with weak state institutions, power imbalances, and the
militarisation of government institutions (African Union, 2014, Kuol, 2015). Still others attributed the
eruption of conflict to increasingly rivalrous relations between the two major ethnic groups, the Dinka
and Nuer, who together dominate public affairs – and particularly the security sector. Other observers
argued that violent conflict was also rooted in competition for power and long-standing divisions
within the SPLM/A, and along ethnic lines.
These divergent views about the root causes of the civil war that erupted in South Sudan can be
attributed to two factors: (i) vertical dimension: level of analysis (micro, meso, macro) and (ii)
horizontal dimension: period of analysis (pre-war vs. during war). Horizontally, the few researchers
who analyzed the pre-war situation tend to unambiguously impute the causes of civil war to socioeconomic and political grievances that are generated by unpopular policies and extractive institutions
that serve the interests of elites. In the midst of civil war, it is not surprising to observe irrational
behaviour, economic agenda-making and greed dominating this critical period as a way of sustaining
the fighting activities of the warring parties through the privatization of violence, counterinsurgency
and insurgency warfare. Vertically, most researchers tend to focus on one level without focusing on
other levels and such analysis may not provide holistic analysis of the violent conflict. The few
researchers who analysed violent conflicts at community, national, regional and international levels
tend to provide a better understanding. As such; the analysis of civil war needs to be holistically
explored both horizontally (pre-war and during war) and vertically (community, national, regional and
international levels).
Kuol (2015) provides a holistic framework for analysing the brute causes and the dynamics of the
violent conflict that erupted in December 2013. Although the current crisis was triggered by conflict
within the SPLM, the ruling party exacerbated the conflict to become a national crisis – helped along,
of course, by the general grievances, the unemployment of youth, the legacy of past wars in terms of
unaddressed anger, and the trauma from past atrocities and poverty at the community level. At the
national level, the “curse” of oil and “curse” of liberation caused by weak institutions and poor policies
were the primary factors leading to the current war in South Sudan. At the regional level, bad
neighbours with national security interests enmeshed in the politics of Nile water use – as well as the
politics of the alternative pipeline plan for South Sudanese oil – all contributed indirectly to igniting
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the current crisis. At the global level, the politics of oil and post-Cold War politics more generally seem
to have been major indirect contributors to the conflict in South Sudan, in addition to its colonial
legacy and the oil extracting operations by multi-national corporations.
Other conflict reproducing factors include the supply of arms at global and regional level; the pursuit
of narrow economic and security interests by neighbouring countries; the use of ethnicity, cattlekeepers and youth by the warring parties as tools in the mobilization of communities in support of
their own war efforts; the privatization of violence, and the emergence of various non-state ethnic and
military militias at community level. These factors were all those centrally involved in the sustenance
and fueling of the civil war in South Sudan.

TREND, TYPE AND ACTORS OF VIOLENT CONFLICTS
On the basis of Armed Conflict Location and Event Data (ACLED), South Sudan is ranked as the sixth
country with the highest number of conflict events, and one among the most violent countries overall
(ACLED, 2015). Since 1997, the trend of conflict events increased consistently, peaking in 2002 when
the Government of Sudan and the SPLM were negotiating the Comprehensive Peace Agreement (CPA).
At its conclusion, conflict declined considerably, but increased once more through 2009 in the run-up
to general elections in 2010, as can be observed in Figure 1.
FIGURE 1: CONFLICT EVENTS AND REPORTED FATALITIES, 1997-2014

Source: ACLED, 2015
However, with the signing of Ceasefire Agreement in January 2014, conflict events started declining
considerably as shown in Figure 2. With the beginning of the dry season, the conflict events started
increasing after December 2014 and continued till the end of dry season in May 2015 after which
conflict events started declining. Sudan, meanwhile, exhibited a similar pattern of conflict events and
fatalities to South Sudan. Though conflict events have been generally declining since 1997, they
started increasing in 2004 after the eruption of conflict in Darfur in 2003, then started to decline after
the conclusion of CPA, and then increased considerably after the 2010 general election, and in
accordance with the eruption of conflict in Southern Kordofan and Blue Nile States. As rightly argued
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by Deng (2015), Sudan and South Sudan are bound by conflict as the conflict events in the two
countries are intertwined.
FIGURE 2: CONFLICT EVENTS, 2014-2015

Source: ACLED, 2015
The remote violence caused by various ethnic groups and militias, however – although insignificant,
was another source of conflict events, and particularly during 2015. In particular, incidences of remote
violence between pastoralists and farmers increased sizably in the Greater Equatoria Region during
2014. Although the incidences of violence against civilians caused the highest number of fatalities –
more than from other incidences such as battles, overall fatalities have been declining since January
2014, with the exception of fatalities caused in the battles of October 2014, which was a particularly
violent period.

GEOGRAPHY OF CONFLICT EVENTS
Before the independence of South Sudan in 2011, conflict events were concentrated in the three
states of the Greater Equatoria region (Central, Western and Eastern Equatoria States), and
particularly in Western Equatoria State (Figure 3, left Map). The other regions of Bahr el Ghazal and
Upper Nile had relatively fewer conflict events during 2001-2011 than Greater Equatoria region, with
the exception of Western Bahr el Ghazal State, Akobo and Khor counties in Jonglei State, and Yirol East
counties in Lakes State as shown.
After the independence of South Sudan in 2011, the conflict shifted drastically from Greater Equatoria
Region (with exception of some counties in Central Equatoria State such as Juba and Yei along with
select counties in Eastern Equatoria state such as Torit and Magwi), to the other two regions,
particularly Greater Upper Nile region as shown in Figure 3 (right Map).
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FIGURE 3: MAP OF CONFLICT EVENTS BY COUNTY, 2001-2011 AND 2011-2014

Source: UCDP, 2015

Source: ACLED, 2015

During 2011-2014, there were about 1 643 reported conflict events of which 60 percent were reported
in the Greater Upper Nile region, while 23 and 17 percent of conflict events respectively were
reported in the Greater Bahr el Ghazal and Greater Equatoria regions, as shown in Table 3. In
particular, Jonglei State reported the highest conflict incidents (23 per cent), followed by Unity State
(19 percent) and Upper Nile State (19 percent).
TABLE 3: CONFLICT EVENTS BY STATES, 2011-2014
States

Conflict Events, 2011-2014

Conflict Events in percent

Western Equatoria

27

2

Central Equatoria

213

13

Eastern Equatoria

40

2

Northern Bahr el Ghazal

52

3

Western Bahr el Ghazal

60

4

Warrap

67

4

Lakes

194

12

Unity

309

19

Upper Nile

309

19

Jonglei

372

23

Total

1643

100

Source: ACLED, 2015
Additionally, Central Equatoria State reported 13 percent of all conflict events and Lakes State
reported 12 percent of the reported conflict events during 2011-2014, while Eastern Equatoria State
and Western Equatoria State reported the least conflict events (2 percent each), followed by Northern
Bahr el Ghazal State (3 percent), Western Bahr el Ghazal State (4 percent) and Warrap State (4
percent), as shown in Table 4. Despite such shift of conflict to the Upper Nile and Bahr el Ghazal region,
the Greater Equatoria Region is experiencing more conflict events during 2015, particularly in Western
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Equatoria State (Yambio and Mundari counties), Central Equaltoria (Terekeka and Lanya counties) and
most counties of Eastern Equatoria State.

2.2 DRIVERS AND DYNAMICS OF VIOLENT CONFLICTS
The eruption of violent conflict in South Sudan in December 2013 invites demand for more in-depth
understanding of the genesis of such violent conflict, sometimes described as ‘ethnic conflict’ between
the Dinka and Nuer. In order to fully understand the recent violent conflict in South Sudan, we need to
apply a comprehensive conflict analysis approach by grouping causes of violent conflict in South Sudan
into those which are structural, proximate, and triggering.

(I) STRUCTURAL CAUSES
Generally, the current violent conflict originates from a struggle for political power at the same time
weak political capacity, as political institutions are underdeveloped. In mid-2013, President Salva Kiir
dismissed Vice President Riek Machar as well as other key government and party figures including the
SPLM Secretary General. This was prompted by increasing demand for democratization within the
party and competition for party leadership ahead of elections scheduled for 2015 (Knopf, 2013;
Rolandsen, 2015). Failure to resolve their differences amicably and through democratic process led to
political dispute within the SPLM, resulting in the outbreak of violence in the national capital, Juba, by
December 2013, quickly spreading to other states – primarily north-eastern Unity, Upper Nile, and
Jonglei.
The political dispute within the SPLM would have not degenerated into a national crisis had strong
institutions been in place. The SPLA, as a national army, was never fully transformed into a
professional national army, but instead was built along ethnic lines and through a deeply ineffective
security sector reform. With the eruption of conflict in December 2013, the national army and other
law enforcement agencies such as the police force disintegrated along ethnic lines. Within South
Sudan’s own civil war, Dinka members of the National Army were largely loyal to President Kiir, whilst
many Nuer of the National Army were loyal to the former Vice President Machar. The weakness of
country institutions and the inadequacy of public policies are well captured by the Country Policy and
Institutional Assessment (CPIA) of the World Bank. The overall CPIA score of South Sudan (2.1) in 2012
was not only below the average score of Sub-Sahara (3.2), but the lowest score in Africa.
The structural causes related to social issues of the current violent conflict in South Sudan are
attributed to ethnic identity, the large youthful component of its population and a culture of violence
(REACH, 2014). With the eruption of violent conflict in 2013, different ethnic and youth militias
emerged such as the White Army, Gelweng, the ‘arrow boys’ and others as a way of protecting their
own communities when the state failed to monopolize violence, as shown in Figure 4. In 2014, the
combined share of political and communal militias in causing conflict events was almost the same with
the combined share of state and rebel forces, as shown in Figure 4.
The nature of conflict events caused by political and communal militias are conflicts between
particular groups, sections, or clans, including conflict between “pastoralist” (cattle keeping) and
farming communities, and between cattle-keeping groups over issues such as local borders, resource
access and control (e.g. land, water), and cattle raiding (Knopf, 2013; Schomerus & Allen, 2010; Young,
2012).
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FIGURE 4: CONFLICT EVENTS BY ACTOR TYPE, 2005 – 2014

Source: ACLED, 2015
As ethnic identity is linked to land and geography, the violent conflict that prevailed after December
2013 is largely motivated by ethnicity and exacerbated by a pervasive culture of violence resulting
from a history of recurrent violent conflicts and shaped by a pattern of cattle-raiding (REACH, 2014). In
states such as Eastern Equatoria, Jonglei, Lakes, Northern Bahr el Ghazal, Warrap, and Unity, inter-clan
violence and cattle raiding have become important part of community’s livelihoods and economy.
However, purely “ethnic” explanations of conflict are overly simplistic and misleading, paying limited
attention to structural patterns of marginalisation, the impacts of economic and environmental
(climate) pressures, and the political instrumentalisation of group identities and allegiances (Novelli et
al., 2015).
The structural causes of the violent conflict related to economic issues in South Sudan are much
related to poverty, unemployment (particularly among youth), poor infrastructure, limited access to
basic services, and corruption. Structural issues such as pervasive corruption and poor infrastructure
might have created tensions through slow economic growth that might have subsequently led to and
exacerbated violent conflict, particularly in the rural areas (REACH, 2014:11). Besides these economic
factors, the heavy reliance on oil and coupled with weak institutional structures made South Sudan
susceptible to violent conflict and the curse of oil in terms of Dutch Disease, Rent-seeking, and oil
revenues and government expenditures volatility (Kuol, 2015).
Using correlation between some indicators of poverty such as access to education and health and the
conflict events, there is in aggregate a high and positive correlation between low access to education
(high student-teacher ratio and high student-class ratio) and conflict events as shown Table 4. There is
also in aggregate a negative correlation between high youth education (percent of students in primary
eight) and violent conflicts. In particular, an increase in youth access to primary education
considerably reduces conflict events.
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TABLE 4: THE LINK BETWEEN CONFLICT EVENTS AND ELEMENTS OF GOVERNANCE, 2011-2014
States

Conflict Events,
2011-2014

Student-Teacher
Ratio

Student-Class
Ratio

Western Equatoria

27

33

79

Percent of
Students in
Primary 8
2.96

Central Equatoria

213

33

60

4.14

Eastern Equatoria

40

33

89

2.84

Northern Bahr el
Ghazal
Western Bahr el Ghazal

52

43

61

2.07

60

41

69

4.11

Warrap

67

52

134

2.28

Lakes

194

44

136

2.78

Unity

309

59

201

1.31

Upper Nile

309

66

126

3.49

Jonglei

372

85

196

0.74

Correlation Coefficient

1.00

0.79

0.74

-0.39

Source: Novelli et al, 2015 except correlation coefficient
The structural causes of conflict related to the environment have also contributed to the current
violent conflict in South Sudan. Given its heavy reliance on the natural ecosystem and its
predominately flat topography, South Sudan is vulnerable to environmental shocks such as floods and
droughts that negatively affect the community’s livelihoods and their access to basic services (REACH,
2014). In particular, the agro-pastoralist and pastoralist communities are exceptionally vulnerable to
environmental shocks such as droughts and floods, as they may necessitate movement to new grazing
areas, subsequently creating tensions and even violent conflict with the inhabitants these pastoralists
encounter. It is argued that the reduction in animal health services has contributed to an increase in
common livestock diseases that cause livestock movement from conflict affected states to a relatively
peaceful states. This too causes more ethnic tension between farmers and pastoralists, often revolving
around the destruction of crops and properties, more livestock raiding, and the outbreak of livestock
and human disease (Okot, 2015).

(II) PROXIMATE CAUSES
The political factors that might have contributed to creating an environment conducive to violent
conflict in South Sudan include increasing military conscription since the signing of CPA in 2005, the
proliferation of small arms, and the ethnicization of the political environment (Small Arms Survey,
2014). These political drivers of violent conflict have made their mark by escalating existing tensions
and promoting fighting proxy wars, as well as a cattle-raiding culture (REACH, 2014:12).
The social proximate drivers of the current violent conflict in South Sudan include (REACH, 2014):



the politicization of ethnicity;
weak property rights coupled with the massive return of displaced South Sudanese to their
home areas, creating tensions among various rural communities;
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massive displacement after the eruption of violent conflict in December 2013, which has
weakened traditional authorities; and
prevalent culture of fear and increased human rights abuses after the eruption of violent
conflict in December 2013.

The economic proximate drivers of the current violent conflict in South Sudan include:






a lack of economic diversification;
poor infrastructure;
over-reliance on oil;
disruption of the planting season and of traditional market networks; and
increased food insecurity.

(III) TRIGGERS OF CONFLICT
The eruption of conflict in Juba in December 2013 only exacerbated violent conflicts at local level.
These violent conflicts were in the form of inter- and intra- communal acts of violence, proxy fighting
spill-overs from the Greater Upper Nile region, and the mobilization of youth in the violent conflicts.
With the proliferation of small arms in civilian hands, the traditional cattle-raids and violent attacks
between clans and communities intensified.
The battles involving ethnic and communal militias increased considerably during preparations for the
general elections in 2009, reaching the highest levels in 2014 with about 150 battles after the eruption
of violent conflict in Juba in 2013. Since the signing of CPA in 2005, over 100 communal militias have
been active. While the involvement of communities in conflict events declined during the early years
of CPA in 2005, it has increased since 2007 and reached the highest level in 2009 during general
election preparations, with the prominently increased involvement of Dinka, Nuer, Murle and Shilluk
militia, as shown in Figure 5.
FIGURE 5: CONFLICT EVENTS AND COMMUNAL AND ETHNIC MILITIAS, 2005-2014

Source: ACLED, 2015
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After general elections in 2010, these communities’ involvement in violent conflict declined
appreciably, but started increasing again after the independence of South Sudan in 2011, particularly
in Jonglei State – with dominant involvement from Murle, Lou Nuer and Dinka in 2012 and 2013. With
the violence of 2013, the involvement of communities in conflict events increased dramatically,
engulfing most Southern Sudanese communities. With the conclusion of the peace agreement
between the government and Murle rebels in January 2014, the involvement of the Murle declined
considerably, but the involvement of other ethnic communities besides Dinka and Nuer greatly
increased. While most ethnic communities in the Greater Upper Nile region and Greater Bahr el Ghazal
became directly or indirectly involved, the other ethnic communities such as Azandi, Moro, Fujolo,
Mubdari, Acholi, Madi and others in the Greater Equatoria region became more gradually enmeshed
in the conflict.
This increased communal violence of the post-independence South Sudan can easily be attributed to
the legacy of the second civil war in Sudan (1983-2005), during which the government of Sudan and
the SPLM rebel movement resorted to militarizing and arming ethnic groups to fight proxy wars
through counterinsurgency and insurgency warfare methods. While the government of Sudan armed
and used the impoverished Arab nomads (Rizagat and Misseriyia) in northern Sudan and Nuer, Dinka
and Murle in the South, the SPLM mobilized Dinka, Nuer and most other Southern ethnic groups as
well as groups in Southern Kordofan (Nuba and Misseriyia), Blue Nile (Funj), Eastern Sudan (Beja) and
Darfur in its combat with the north (Deng, 1999). It is not surprising that the same ethnic groups are
involved in the current communal violence. This is not only because the legacy of the past civil war,
but also for structural root causes such as political and economic marginalization, the militarization of
community groups and weak governance in the maintenance of law and order between and among
various communities.
With the escalation of violent conflict in the three states of the Greater Upper Nile region, adjacent
neighbouring states – and even those far away in the Greater Bahr el Ghazal region and Greater
Equatoria – have been negatively affected, as the armed non-state groups from the Greater Upper Nile
States have directly and indirectly contributed to increased destabilization and violence in the two
other regions (UNMISS, 2014). Additionally, the coincidence of violent conflict in 2013 with high
unemployment among youth meant that youth became susceptible to conscription into the militias
fighting the (then) current civil war.
As the government’s monopoly on violence started diminishing from the point of independence in
2011 and particularly after the eruption of conflict in 2013, various communities have either allied
themselves with the warring parties or formed their own youth militias for self-defence. Aside from
mobilizing youth to be part of the forces of the warring parties, the Nuer and Dinka also organized
their own sub-group youth militias (such as White Army and Gelweng) to protect their communities
and form a kind of community police apparatus (Pendle, 2015). Other ethnic groups adopted similar
strategies, giving rise to the Murle (Yau Yau group), the Arrow Boys in Western Equatoria, and the
Maban Defence Force in Upper Nile State. This refutes the narrative of portraying the current crisis as
a binary Dinka-Nuer conflict, as other ethnic and community groups are directly or indirectly involved
in the current conflict in response to lack of security and the rule of law, and the shrinking of the
authority of state (Novelli et al, 2015, Pendle, 2015).
Recently there is a growing literature focusing on the role of dowry (bride price) in causing conflict
events, particularly cattle raiding. In South Sudan’s case, it is argued that the high population of
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uneducated and unemployed youth were pushed to enlist in militias and join cattle raids because of
their inability to meet the increasing dowry of brides (Shteir, 2008, Sommers and Schwartz, 2011). This
recent increase in dowry is attributed to the return of civil war soldiers after the signing of the peace
agreement, as it is known that returning volunteer SPLA soldiers are to start receiving regular salaries
(Small Arms Survey, 2012; Okot, 2015). This traditional bride-wealth practice is increasingly becoming
an important social institution to inspect in conflict management.

2.3 THE RAMIFICATION OF VIOLENT CONFLICTS
The sustenance of the peace building process in South Sudan will largely depend on a better
understanding of the far-reaching impacts of civil conflict on societies. The trend of conflict events
that we discussed in the previous section does not tell the whole story, as the real story rests with how
much damage such conflict events have inflicted on the people of South Sudan and their livelihoods
and social fabric. Assessing such impacts is extremely difficult and complex as human life has many
dimensions that cannot be comprehensively captured. Some researchers use counterfactual analysis
and opportunity cost as the way of assessing the cost of conflict events. In the case of South Sudan,
the ramifications of conflict events can be grouped into human costs, economic impacts, social tolls
and political instability.

(I) HUMAN COSTS
Human cost is one of the clear ramifications of violent conflicts. It has been found in the case of civil
wars in Sudan that internal conflicts – particularly counterinsurgency warfare and intra and intercommunal conflicts – are much more deadly for the civilian population than the war between the
government and rebels (Deng, 2004). Some researchers found that internal and civilian conflicts
account for 90 percent of all civilian and non-combatant deaths and conflict’s total causalities (Lacina,
2006; Hoeffler & Reynal-Querol, 2003).
Since the eruption of violent conflict in December 2013, it is believed that thousands of civilians have
been killed, with some agencies estimating a death toll as high as 50 000 or even double that if true
figures are obtained (ICG, 2014). It is believed that tens of thousands of the civilian population are
feared to have died from diseases or even hunger in isolated villages, swamps and bushes beyond the
reach of aid agencies (HRW, 2014). A recent study encompassing approximately one-quarter of the
population of Unity State found nearly 8 000 deaths due to violence (direct assaults and drowning)
between the 2014 and 2015 rainy seasons alone (Lautze, 2016). Such deaths have been compounded
by denials of access by humanitarian agencies to highly vulnerable populations.
Most of the conflict events have targeted civilians. Since 1997, 41 percent of the incidences of violence
against civilians have been attributable to conflict events, compared to continental average of 35
percent (ACLED, 2015). However, with the signing of Ceasefire Agreement in January 2014, the
fatalities started declining considerably as shown in Figure 2. Also, since the signing of CPA in 2005,
there has been a dramatic increase in the activities of communal militias, resulting in the significant
fatalities that put South Sudan in place as the third country with the highest communal violence
fatality rate on the continent. Average fatalities per communal violence event stand at 13.9, compared
to continental average of 5.8 (ACLED, 2015). Interestingly, violence against civilians have increased
since South Sudan’s independence in 2011, as shown in Figure 4.
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However, simply counting human fatalities is not enough to capturing the human cost of civil war, as
the current violent conflict in South Sudan has also caused a massive displacement of the civilian
population. As of August 2015, about 1.6 million people had been internally displaced and over
615 000 had fled to take refuge in the neighbouring countries (UNHCR, 2015). In December 2015
September 2014, FAO (2014) projected food security outlook for 2015 as of great concern, with 2.5
million projected to be in the crisis or emergency phase from January-March 2015, and with global
acute malnutrition remaining above emergency thresholds of more than 15 percent as defined by
World Health Organization. Such projections are shown in Figure 6.
The food security situation deteriorated drastically in 2014 after the eruption of conflict in December
2013. Then, 2.402 million and 1.123 million people were categorized as being in the phases of crisis
and emergency respectively. From September 2014, with humanitarian assistance and according to
the normal seasonal pattern, the food security situation improved considerably, as shown in Figure 5.
However, in 2015, 3.1 million people were projected in the crisis phase, 830 000 in emergency phase
and extreme concerns are 30 000 people estimated to be in catastrophic phase with risk of famine
occurring during October and December 2015 if urgent humanitarian assistance is not accessed and
provided (IPC, 2015).
On the basis of counterfactual and opportunity cost analysis, it was estimated that the human costs of
conflict in terms of death, hunger and disease will have significant longer-term economic impacts, with
the effects of hunger on labour productivity alone potentially entailing a further US$6 billion in lost
gross domestic product (GDP) if the conflict lasts another five years (Frontier Economics, 2015). In
terms of trade, investment, security concerns and the influx of refugees, it has been estimated that
the five neighboring countries could save up USD$53 billion between them if the conflict were
resolved within a year, rather than allowed to last for five years. Also, if the conflict ended within one
year instead of five, the international community could save an estimated USD$30 billion by reducing
expenditure on peacekeeping and humanitarian assistance.
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FIGURE 6: STATUS OF FOOD SECURITY IN SOUTH SUDAN, IPC 2013-2016

Source: IPC, 2016

(II) ECONOMIC IMPACTS
The human costs of civil war have other far-reaching economic impacts. On the basis of counterfactual
analysis and the findings of various research projects estimating the cost of civil war in terms of
destruction, disruption, diversion and dissaving, Frontier Economics (2015) has predicted that the
conflict will cost South Sudan between US$22.3 billion and US$28.2 billion in lost real GDP, if conflict
continues for another one to five years. As civil war persisted for almost two years, the real lost GPD
could be estimated to be between US$8.92 billion and US$11.28 billion. For example, military
expenditure in South Sudan could have increased during the last two years of civil war by a further
US$0.88 billion. If the conflict were resolved within a year, the savings in military spending would allow
South Sudan to meet the internationally recommended target of allocating 20 percent of spending to
education (Frontier Economics, 2015).
The economic impact of conflict on the livestock sector is even greater as livestock become the first
targets in insurgency and counterinsurgency warfare. The livestock sector comprises about 15 percent
of the gross domestic product of South Sudan (GRSS, 2013), therefore the real lost GDP attributed to
livestock could be estimated to be between US$3.35 billion and US$5.08 if war continues between
2014 and 2018. The civil war continued for almost two years, therefore the actual real loss of GDP
attributable to the livestock sector could be estimated to be between US$1.34 billion and US$2.03
billion.
Prior to the eruption of conflict in December 2013, incidences of cattle raiding started to increase
considerably, and especially whilst the general elections of 2010 were being conducted. They reached
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the highest level after independence in 2011, as demonstrates Figure 6. Reported incidents of cattle
raiding reached about 500 in 2011 and then declined in 2012 and 2013. These incidences of cattle
raiding were mainly caused by inter-tribal conflicts (54 percent) and intra-tribal conflicts (14 percent)
as shown in Figure 7. Apparently, most of these incidents occurred in Jonglei State (44 percent)
followed by Unity State (15 percent) and Lakes State (14 percent).
FIGURE 7: CATTLE RAIDING REPORTED INCIDENTS 2009-2013
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On the basis of previous researches that estimated the livestock loss during the second civil war in
Sudan (Deng, 2004), the livestock population in the war-affected Greater Upper Nile region might have
reduced by more than 50 percent and to a lesser degree in the adjacent neighbouring states such as
Warrap and Lakes States. The incidents of cattle raiding reached the highest level in 2013 with the
eruption of civil war, but then declined drastically by almost 50 percent in 2014 and 2015 as shown in
Figure 8. Interestingly, Jonglei State followed by Lakes State saw the highest number of reported cattle
raiding incidents before the eruption of civil war towards the end of 2013. Despite a general reduction
in reported cattle raiding incidents, as of 2014, Lakes State reported a considerable increase in raiding
events after the eruption of civil war (see Figure 8).
FIGURE 8: CATTLE RAIDING INCIDENTS, JULY 2011-NOV. 2015
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This reduction in reported incidences of cattle raiding may be attributed to the fact that most agencies
operating in the conflict-affected states stopped collecting data on incidences after 2013 because of
shifting prioritizations of humanitarian activities and the difficulty of following events. Two other
explanations for this reported decrease in raids after the 2014 conflict may be:




Large numbers of cattle were raided from communities and congregated by the forces of the
warring parties (government and rebels) and by armed groups supported by them. In such
areas in Unity, Upper Nile and Jonglei States, communities were either largely displaced or left
with no cattle to fight on, or
Communities fled with their livestock to remote areas beyond the reach of the warring parties.

The same trend of cattle raiding incidents is observed along the Sudan-South Sudan border. Generally,
the violent incidents along Sudan-South Sudan border increased in 2013 but then declined in 2014 and
reached the lowest level in 2015, as shown in Figure 10. Interestingly, while the number of reported
violent incidents along the northern border of Greater Bahr el Ghazal were few compared to the
number along the border of the Greater Upper Nile region, they showed an increasing trend, whilst
those incidents in the Greater Upper Nile region were many in number, but patently decreasing.
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FIGURE 9: MAP SHOWING RENEWED CONFLICT ZONES IN 2015

Source: FAO 2015
This reduction in violent incidents and peaceful livestock migration along South Sudan-Sudan are
attributed to increased support to local conflict resolution mechanisms between northern pastoralists
and sedentary host communities in South Sudan (Bol and Okumu, 2015). However, such a reduction in
violent incidents along the border of Sudan-South Sudan may as well be attributed to the fact the
northern pastoralists have adopted new strategies to reducing the movement of their livestock
towards South Sudan after its independence in 2011.
FIGURE 10: VIOLENT INCIDENTS ALONG SUDAN-SOUTH SUDAN BORDER, 2012-2015
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Note: There was no conflict between pastoralists of Sudan and South Sudan involving Upper
Nile and Unity States in 2015
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(III) SOCIAL TOLLS
One of the ways of assessing the social tolls caused by violent conflict is by gauging the presence of
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and exposure to trauma. The results of a perception survey
recently conducted show the level of PTSD in South Sudan to be at about 41 percent, a level
comparable to after the genocides in Rwanda and Cambodia (UNDP, 2015). PTSD is more prevalent
among currently displaced peoples than amongst those previously displaced or never displaced at all
(see Figure 11). While PTSD is experienced more by the poor and by men than by the non-poor or by
women, most traumatic experiences across the gamut are associated with the killing of close members
of family (63 percent), or also with the destruction and loss of property, including livestock (64 percent)
(UNDP, 2015:25).
FIGURE 11: PREVALENCE OF PTSD AND EXPOSURE TO TRAUMA (PERCENT)
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(IV) POLITICAL INSTABILITY
Since its independence in 2011, South Sudan was not only among the ten most fragile countries in the
world, but was ranked fourth in terms of fragility in 2012. From 2012, its fragility scores started
deteriorating, particularly after violent conflict erupted in 2013 when it became the most fragile
country in the world and displaced Somalia, a country which had dominated that position previously
(as shown in Figure 12). Given the low demand for accountability on public expenditure, dominated as
it was by military and security priorities during civil war, South Sudan remains among the ten most
corrupt countries in the world and was ranked the fifth most corrupt country in 2013 and 2014
(Transparency International, 2015).
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FIGURE 12: SOUTH SUDAN FRAGILITY INDEX TREND, 2012-2015
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CHRONOLOGY OF CONFLICT FATALITIES AND LIVESTOCK CONFLICT RELATED EVENTS
Since the independence of South Sudan in 2011, the dynamics of conflict changed considerably, as is
shown in Table 5. In fact, the number of conflict fatalities and livestock conflict events increased
drastically, reaching the highest level in 2014 after the eruption of violent conflict, and then started
declining at the conclusion of the peace agreement and the start of ceasefire in 2015, as evidenced in
Table 5.
TABLE 5: LIVESTOCK CONFLICT EVENTS AND CONFLICT FATALITIES
Year
July, 2011

Livestock Conflict Events

Conflict Fatalities
5

1101

2012

10

924

2013

12

442

2014

43

6389

November, 2015

22

3079

Source: ACLED, 2015
While the livestock conflict events increased almost nine times in 2014 in comparison to 2011, the
conflict fatalities increased almost six times during the same period (as is tabled in Figure 13). One can
clearly observe the strong link between conflict fatalities and livestock conflict events. As discussed
earlier, while conflict over resources such as livestock may not trigger violent conflict, livestock and
cattle become critical resources for sustaining combat between the warring parties, through
insurgency or counterinsurgency warfare.
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FIGURE 13: CONFLICT FATALITIES AND LIVESTOCK CONFLICT EVENTS
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On the basis of conflict data on South Sudan complied since 2011 (ACLED, 2015), the major conflict
events are chronologically summarized in Annex V.

CONFLICT ACTORS TYPOLOGIES AND MILITARIZATION OF CATTLE-KEEPERS, 2013-2015
Since the eruption of civil war in December 2013, the role of state in providing security has been
shrinking and ethnic militias and community “defence forces” have emerged to become a de facto
community police force, as shown Table 6. With the erosion of the authority of state, ethnic divides
widen as communities resort to a small and most trusted group as the basis for self-protection. It is
estimated that more than twenty community defence forces have emerged since the eruption of
conflict in 2013 (Copnall, 2014). These small-scale ethnic militias have spread to all states of South
Sudan as shown in Table (6). Apparently, the cattle-keepers and youth are becoming increasingly
militarized and easily mobilized to take part in the current conflict (Pendle, 2015). The involvement of
cattle-keepers in the current conflict has far-reaching impacts on animals as well as the livestock
sector, being the mainstay of livelihoods for most communities in South Sudan.
TABLE 6: TYPOLOGY OF CONFLICT GROUPS AND ACTORS
Major Conflict Actors

Motives for Conflict

Livelihood Systems

Areas Affected

Government

State control and
legitimate control of
violence

All livelihood systems

All states but
particularly Greater
Upper Nile region

SPLM-IO

Contesting the
legitimacy of state

Greater Upper Nile
region

Western Dinka Youth
Armies:
Gelweng/Titweng/
Dut Ku Beny/
Mathiang Anyoor/
Tit Baai/Machar Anyar

Youth and cattlekeepers employment
and engagement
opportunities and
Communal selfprotection

Eastern Flood Plains,
Pastoral and Nile-Sobat
Rivers
Western Flood Plains,
Pastoral and Nile-Sobat
Rivers

States of the Greater
Bahr el Ghazal region
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Major Conflict Actors

Motives for Conflict

Nuer Youth White Youth and cattleArmies (Lou/Jiekeny keepers employment
and Bull)
and engagement
opportunities and
Communal selfprotection
Murle Youth Army
Youth and cattlekeepers employment
and engagement
opportunities and
Communal selfprotection
Arrow Boys Army
Youth employment and
engagement
opportunities and
Communal selfprotection
Eastern Dinka Youth Youth and cattleArmies
keepers employment
and engagement
opportunities and
Communal selfprotection
Shilluk Youth Army
Communal selfprotection
Maban Defence Forces Communal selfprotection
South Sudan Defence Communal selfForces
protection
Dinka Bor Armed Securing free
Pastoralists
movement and access
to pastures and water
to their livestock

Livelihood Systems

Areas Affected

Eastern Flood Plains,
Pastoral and Nile-Sobat
Rivers

States of the Greater
Upper Nile region

Arid/Pastoral and Hills
and Mountains

Jonglei State

Greenbelt

Western Bahr el Ghazal
State

Eastern Flood Plains,
Pastoral and Nile-Sobat
Rivers

States of Greater
Upper Nile region

Nile-Sobat rivers

Upper Nile

Eastern Flood Plains

Upper Nile State

Arid/pastoral, Hills and
Mountains
Eastern flood plains,
Arid/Pastoral and Nile
river

Eastern Equatoria State
Jonglei State

2.4 PARTIAL CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The current conflict is better understood by looking at the structural causes, proximate causes and the
core triggers of conflict at community, national, regional and international levels. Besides
understanding the root causes of conflict, a better understanding of dynamics of conflict and its
impacts are equally important for resolving conflict and sustaining future peace agreements. Livestock
and cattle play a critical role in the dynamics of conflict, as they become the immediate targets as well
as becoming valuable resources for sustaining conflict. While the impacts and costs of this current
conflict are exceptionally high, the various communities of South Sudan at the grass root level have
borne most of the impacts and related costs of current civil war. In particular, cattle-keepers and
young men have been significantly affected groups.
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While the current peace agreement and the recent return of SPLM-IO members to Juba may restore
eroded state authority, the rapid growth of ethnic forces and militias at the community level will be
one of the hardest challenges to be overcome. Despite the serious impacts and high costs of the war,
there are also “anti-fragile” groups and institutions that have demonstrated not only resilience but
even gained strength during the current civil war (Nicholas, 2012). These institutions and groups
include traditional authorities including cattle camp leaders, markets, churches, civil society
organizations and women in some communities; they can play critical role in addressing the impacts of
conflict and sustaining peace at the grass root level.
There is little doubt that the challenge of achieving peace between and among various communities of
South Sudan will be an uphill task as ethnic cleavages have deepened since December 2013. In order
to address the inter and intra-community conflicts and tensions, it is important to have a
understanding of the local dynamics of such conflicts as well as understanding the right local
institutions and stakeholders as drivers of resolving local conflicts and tensions as well as sustaining
local peace.

SHORT-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS












Conduct community consultations and conflict analysis to identify key insecurity concerns,
identify components of a wider traditional peacebuilding and identify priority areas for
intervention. Although community consultation exercises have been facilitated for various
communities (e.g. by UNDP), such consultations should specifically be extended to cattlekeepers, cattle camps and youth.
Identify anti-fragile local and indigenous institutions and groups, particularly among cattlekeepers, cattle camps and youth.
Disseminate the current peace agreement to various communities in their own languages and
particularly to cattle-owners and young men and in cattle camps.
Design conflict early warning and early response system (CEWERS) on the basis of “Bridged
Methodology” developed by FEWER (2001) as a framework for monitoring conflict and peace,
particularly among cattle-keepers and in cattle camps.
Support local reconciliation initiatives and local law enforcement institutions.
Support the shared markets by various communities and traditional sport activities between
various communities, particularly among cattle-keepers and young men and in cattle camps.
Given dowry prices as a trigger for cattle raiding and related conflict, the government with
civil society organizations and with facilitation of other partners, should carry out community
consultations processes that would involve youth (male and female), elders (women and
men), traditional leaders, religious leaders and legislators to discuss and agree on affordable
and enforceable limits on dowry payments. These community consultations will provide a
basis for enacting local, state and national legislations that can set limits on dowry payments.
In addition to focusing on education and training of youth, the government may explore the
possibility of introducing a comprehensive national service programme for the youth.

MEDIUM TERM RECOMMENDATIONS



Support the anti-fragile local and indigenous institutions and groups, particularly among
cattle-keepers, youth and in cattle camps.
Implement gradually the conflict early warning and early response system (CEWERS),
particularly among cattle-keepers and in cattle camps.
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Assist cattle-keepers, cattle camps and youth to benefit from the special funds provided for in
the peace agreement such as women and youth enterprise development funds, constituency
development fund, compensation and reparation fund, and special reconstruction fund.
Support and facilitate the development of the shared markets by various communities and
traditional sport activities between youths from various communities, particularly among
cattle-keepers and in cattle camps.
Support local communal counselling and healing programme, particularly among cattlekeepers, youth and in cattle camps.
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3. OVERVIEW OF THE LIVESTOCK SECTOR IN SOUTH SUDAN
3.1 THE RESOURCE BASE
Livestock figures were initially arrived at by apportioning an estimate of what was thought to be the
share of South Sudan from the total livestock population of the Sudan in 2009 (FAO, 2009). Since then,
UN agencies and NGOs have been using a total livestock population figure of around 36 million - nearly
equally shared between cattle, sheep and goats6. These figures provided the ground for the claim
made by agencies (SNV, 2010) about South Sudan having the highest per capita livestock population in
Africa. This view, on the other hand, is not shared by the National Bureau of Statistics7 (NBS), although
the Bureau could not provide us with alternate figures to substantiate their case.
Estimates made by FAO (2009) provide a total figure for cattle at 11.73 million and 24.5 million for
shoats. Using these figures as a base, the CFSAM projection raised the total cattle figure to 11.81
million in 2014 (shoats were not included). On the other hand, figures produced by State authorities
are significantly higher than those of MoLFI and FAO (see SNV, 2010 for details). Whether such states
have valid reasons for the claim or not needs to be verified at some point, as narrowing the
discrepancy is crucial for national strategic planning and resource allocation. In value terms, the total
livestock resource base in South Sudan is estimated at SDG 7 billion. This figure was again arrived at by
apportioning the livestock population of South Sudan from the total livestock population of Sudan,
using the IGAD (2012) assessment on the contribution of livestock to the national economy of Sudan.
Weighed against South Sudan’s total human population of some 9 million, the livestock resource base
represents a huge economic potential for the country if some essential adjustments are made.
TABLE 7: LIVESTOCK POPULATION BY STATES IN SOUTH SUDAN
State

Cattle

Goats

Sheep

878 434
888 278

1 153 283
1 132 541

1 265 977
1 025 297

Jonglei

1 464 671

1 207 214

1 400 758

Unity

1 180 422

1 754 816

1 487 402

Upper Nile

983 027

439 741

640 209

Western Equatoria

675 091

1 153 283

1 169 705

Lakes

1 310 703

1 464 421

1 232 282

Warrap

1 527 837

1 369 005

1 290 045

Western Bhar el
Ghazal
Northern Bhar el
Ghazal
Total

1 247 536

1 120 095

1 265 977

1 579 160

1 630 361

1 285 231

11 735 159

12 424 760

12 062 883

Central Equatoria
Eastern Equatoria

Source: FAO South Sudan, 2009

6

The few camels in Toposa area were not included in the official figures.
Interview with David Chan Thiang, Director of Economic Statistics in the NBS although he could not provide the
study team with alternate figures for the livestock population of South Sudan.
7
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Data from the official figures puts Northern Bahar el Ghazal, Warrap and Jonglei States in having the
largest livestock resources with a combined share of 40 percent of the total cattle population in the
country, followed by Lakes, Western Bahar el Ghazal and Unity States, while Western Equatoria has
the lowest share in the country. Using the FAO 2009 livestock population estimate, the Crop and Food
Security Assessment (CFSAM, 2014) has revised the cattle population figures by States, as follows for
2013 and 2014. The re-adjusted figures show an annual increase of one percent.
TABLE 8: RE-ADJUSTED CATTLE POPULATION BY STATES FOR SOUTH SUDAN (‘000)
State

2013

2014

Central Equatoria

881

885

Western Equatoria

891

895

Eastern Equatoria

675

679

1 469

1 475

985

989

Unity

1 183

1 188

Lakes

1 314

1 320

Warrap

1 532

1 539

Western Bahr el Ghazal

1 251

1 257

Northern Bahr el Ghazal

1 583

1 590

11 765

11 817

Jonglei
Upper Nile

Total
Source: CFSAM, 2014

Meanwhile, the baseline survey of 2010 (MAF, 2010) indicates that, on average, the household herd
size consisted of 35 head of cattle, 15 goats and 13 sheep with household herd composition being
dominated by cattle (36.6 percent) and followed by goats (39.9 percent), chicken (34.4 percent) and
sheep (27.7 percent); and that the majority of herders own livestock in the range of 1-10 head of cattle;
1-5 sheep, 1-8 goats and 1-7 chickens. Estimates made by the survey team also indicated each cattle
camp and boma having between 400 and 600 and up to 2,000 head of cattle, respectively.
FAO (2012), on the other hand, provides a more generous estimate.
 By their figures, the cattle herd size ranged from 1-50 heads in the farming communities of
Greater Equatoria to more than 500 heads in drier pastoral counties of Greater Kapoeta and
Upper Nile and Bahar Gazal States. The report also identifies three categories of wealth groups,
consisting of: small-scale producers with up to 50 head of cattle, making up 75 percent of the
total producers.
 Medium-scale producers with between 51-200 head of cattle, making up 20 percent of the
total producers.
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And large-scale producers with more than 200 head of cattle, making up about 5 percent or
even less of the total producers.

BREEDS
Local breeds/strains are generally classified as follows:
 Cattle: Nilotic type; Toposa – Murle Type; South Sudan Hill Zebu type; these are the dominant
types; others in few numbers include Ambororo (Fellata type); Kenana and Baggara of
Sudanese types. Variations observed in the cattle types include length of horn, height, girth
and weight (body conformation), hardiness to drought, wet conditions and ability to graze on
slopes, with no major differences on meat and milk production under the traditional
management system.
 Goats: South Sudan dwarf goat; Nilotic goat; Mountain goat (Equatoria goat); and Nubian
(Sudanese Nubian).
 Sheep: South Sudanese type: Murle-Toposa type.
Annex I provides the morphological characteristics and distribution patterns of South Sudan’s livestock
types in some detail.

3.2 HERD MANAGEMENT AND GRAZING PATTERNS
According to the 2010 baseline study, livestock production is a major livelihood source involving some
57 percent of households in South Sudan. Within these households, 15 percent are regarded as
pastoralists and the majority 85 percent, as agro-pastoralists. South Sudan’s herding communities
migrate with their livestock in search of pasture and water for three-six months of the year. By and
large, in areas characterized by perennial or seasonal rivers, floods or swampy areas (toich), these
movements follow vertical migration patterns between low, intermediate and high grounds, whereas
in drier areas movements alter between dry open grassland and hill slope and stream valleys. In all
cases, however, livestock owned by different households and groups congregate into what are known
as ‘cattle camps’. FAO (2012) describes the daily management routines and the size of cattle camps in
general as follows.





A dependence on family labor for raising stock; herding is generally done collectively in groups
consisting of ‘cattle camps’, with some camps having upwards of 3 000 head of cattle, with
some going up to 10 000, involving 30-80 families.
Each herd of 100 cattle requires up to three herders, which suggests that South Sudan may
have up to 350 000 herders that include child herders.
Grazing in most communities is done for few hours during the day and during the night cattle
are tethered in the camps; shoats and lactating cows are sometimes left at homesteads for
milking.

In addition to the FAO report:
 It is reasonable to assume that environmental effects had greater influence on the selection of
the successful genotypes than did the personal preference of their owners.
 This form of natural selection, barely modified by attempts on the part of owners to
differentiate in favour of particular colour combinations or superior milk yields has resulted in
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the appearance of livestock types primarily adapted for survival under the conditions imposed
by particular environmental complexes.
The study team also observed the use of hired herders by better-off families.

The patterns of animal management in South Sudan are determined by environmental factors, the
most important of which are the degree of flooding to which the land is subjected during the rains, the
scarcity of drinking water supplies and grazing zones during the dry season, and vast numbers of
mosquitoes and blood sucking flies (tabanids and Stomosys spp.). What makes the grazing patterns so
unique is the prevalence of numerous toiches – low lying areas that are inundated in the rainy season
but which are used as dry season grazing reserves when the floods recede. The grazing calendar in
most parts8 of South Sudan is largely determined by seasonal movements that alter between these
toiches and intermediate lands, in some cases, or between toiches, intermediate lands and highlands.
Meanwhile, the cultivation of seasonal crops also restricts the extent to which cattle can access
intermediate areas or highlands for grazing in the rainy season. Growth, body weight gains and milk
production, as a result, are governed not only by the availability of pasture and water but also by when
livestock can physically access these resources due to seasonal flooding and cropping. Equally
importantly, the nutritive quality and the palatability of the pasture at the time of grazing, as well as
the diversity and seasonality of the plant species and the crop production cycle in the specific grazing
area, are critical factors that determine the productivity of cattle and small ruminants. Another
important factor that limits wet season grazing and livestock productivity is the relative size of the
highland area in comparison to toich and the extent to which the intermediate land is flooded during
the rainy season. The productivity of South Sudan’s livestock needs to be measured against these
realities in addition to diseases, biting flies and mosquitoes among other things – facts that are often
ignored in the available literature and assessments. The following paragraphs provide some insight
into traditional grazing patterns in South Sudan.
In parts of Bahar el Ghazal where the altitude range consists of intermediate and highland zones
exceeding the toich area and where the intermediate land is not excessively flooded in the rainy
season, wet season grazing is mostly available near permanent village sites and is usually adequate in
most years. In the other part of Bahar el Ghazal, that nearer the edge of the iron stone plateau,
intermediate land is much less in extent and is generally wooded, where cattle are liable to attack by
tsetse fly. Toich land is restricted in area, and cattle collect towards the end of dry season in a few
‘concentration areas.’ Towards the end of the dry season the concentration of cattle on these areas
may be such that the stocking capacity of the pasture may be considerably exceeded, with consequent
adverse effects on the condition of the cattle.
In the Upper Nile State, where permanent villages are situated on relatively small areas of highland,
livestock graze on such pastures as may be available on high land and on nearby intermediate land
which is not too deeply flooded. Grazing on the highland is restricted by the necessity for devoting a
considerable area to crop production and for keeping animals away from the growing crop. Freedom
of movement is restricted by floods and the impossibility of leaving the crop. At this time of year
grazing can become deficient in quantity and also in quality as the grass becomes long and coarse,
leaving the animals weakened by under-nutrition and exposure to biting flies. Losses may be
considerable. At the end of the rains the long grass on the intermediate land is burned off and the
8

These include: the Central, Rainlands, the Flood and Equatorial Regions.
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green growth is grazed, whilst during the harvest time the animals are moved to the highland to feed
on crop stovers. When the intermediate land regrowth ceases to be available, the move is made to the
toiches and as the water level falls the long grass is burnt, with the regrowth utilized progressively until
the next rains.
The Abalang and Paloich Dinka graze their animals during the rains on open grassland inland from the
villages. It is not possible for them to travel any great distance to graze, as the cattle are brought back
to the village every night. After the rains the inland grass continues to be used until desiccation causes
deterioration in their quality, or those within a reasonable distance of the village are exhausted. The
livestock are then moved to riverine toiches, which are progressively exposed by the falling river. The
long grass is burnt off and the subsequent regrowth is grazed by the cattle. Sheep and goats are
usually kept close to the villages or may be taken to land which has been already grazed by cattle.
In the easterly extension of the Flood Region in Pibor, the Murles keep the cattle close to the villages
along the rivers Pibor, Veveno and Lotilla. After the rains the people migrate with their cattle over
considerable distances in search of pasture. Toich grazing is confined to comparatively narrow
stretches along the rivers and watercourses and the Murle place much great reliance on regrowth on
intermediate land. However, the area of regrowth pasture that can be utilized is determined by the
availability of drinking water for the cattle. In years when there is little surface water in the dry season,
the lack of regrowth can cause real hardship and cattle losses may be severe.
In the South-Eastern plains of Kapoeta, the Toposas group their livestock round the permanent villages
where the grass seems to be in adequate supply during the wet season. After the rains and when the
greater part of the grazing near the village is exhausted, the cattle are taken considerable distances to
dry season pastures, of which a sufficiency is available to the north and east in a good year. The only
restriction on the areas that can be utilized is the availability of drinking water for the cattle and
herdsmen: large areas of good pasture are waterless and therefore inaccessible. The practice of the
Toposa is to take their cattle to the customary limits of the annual movement and then to graze slowly
back towards the villages, arriving there for the following rains.
The inland Mandari move their livestock during the dry season to toich grazing on the Tapari and the
Bahr el Jebel. There is a lack of strong evidence to suggest the Mandari are short of grazing for their
livestock at any time of the year, although they had a reciprocal arrangement in the past for Mandari
cattle to graze on Aliab toiches and for the latter to take their cattle inland into Mandari country
during the rains. That arrangement is not practiced any more due to the 2011 conflict and cattle
raiding incidences9.
Length of migration is associated with the range ecology of the specific pastoral group domain.
Pastoral groups such as the Murle and the Toposa engage in continuous movements in search of
pasture and water between the slopes of hills and mountains in the semi-arid lands and the river
basins. As a result they cover longer distances than agro-pastoral groups, who traverse between
toiches, intermediate lands and highlands. Conversely, livestock owned by farming communities in the
Equatorias are grazed not far from the homesteads on a daily basis. However, over the past few
decades and more importantly of late, traditional migration routes and destinations have been put in
9

Focus group discussion with Mandari herders on 9.11.2010.
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disarray. The major causes are national, intra and inter-communal conflicts, increasing cattle raiding
incidents and human and livestock population pressure. As a result, some routes have contracted,
some groups move in circular patterns in confined spaces, some have congregated in specific locations
while other groups have dared to move over longer distances in hitherto unused destinations
belonging to farming communities. Meanwhile, Sudanese pastoralists consisting of the Rizegats, the
Missiriyas, the Hawazinas, the Shanablas and Fellatas, the Saleems, the Awlad Hamids and the
Ambororos still migrate to Greater Bahar el Ghazal, Unity and Upper Nile States of South Sudan in age
old tradition.
Interestingly, a Government of Sudan feasibility study (1955) shows the length of routes covered by
different migrating groups in the peaceful times of the 1950s. None of these routes exceeded more
than 200 km10, indicating perhaps the availability of adequate pasture and water for the livestock
population at the time. For the record, the tribal groups and the distances they used to cover are
presented below. It may be safe to assume that the routes and the distances covered these days to be
substantially different than those days for a host of factors principally because of the human and
livestock population increase.
TABLE 9: MIGRATION DISTANCES COVERED BY TRIBAL GROUPS IN THE 1950S
Tribal group

Murle

Maximum
Distance covered
in km
180

Toposa

160

Lau Nuer

140

Rek, Twij, Luaich, Malwal, Abiom, Palioping, Bailet dinka

130

Lau Nuer

100

Mandari

90

Bor, Monythany, Twi, Nyareweng, Ghol dinka

80

Bul, Leik, W.Jikang, Jagey, Dok, Aak, Nuong, Dur Nuer, Lak, Thiang,Gaweir,
Nuer, and Ruweng (Paweng), Toi, Rut, Luaich dinka,

60

Paloich Dinka, Ruweng (Kwil-Awet) dinka

40

Dunjol dinka, Ngok dinka, Shiluk, Rek dinka (of Wau)

25

Abialang dinka, Boya, Didinga

20

Bari, Latunka-Langogroup, Acholi,Lakoro (Pari),

10

Kuku
Nil
Source: Government of Sudan, 1955

10

In contrast, Sudanese pastoral groups move over 1,000 km between dry and wet season grazing areas (Young
et al., 2004).
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3.3 HERD GROWTH, PRODUCTIVITY AND LIVESTOCK MARKETS
The balance between natural herd growth, on the one hand, mortality, off-take11 and losses to
predators and raiding, on the other, (is what constitutes the herd dynamics in South Sudan. Cattle
birth rates in South Sudan are reported place at fairly long intervals from one-and-a-half to two-and-ahalf years (FAO, 2012). This was attributed to high abortion rates resulting from a lack of essential
minerals and shorter grazing hours. Due to the high mortality levels that prevail in the country even by
the standards of the regional countries (see main constraints section below); the study indicates a
fairly low herd growth rate of one percent per year for cattle and about 10 for shoats. When viewed
from this low herd growth perspective, and if this is the case, it may seem fairly logical for South
Sudanese herders to hang on to their livestock.
The same report (FAO 2012) also notes that South Sudanese cattle are poor milk yielders, yielding an
average of some one-and-a-half litres/day, and ranging from half-a-litre in the dry season to about two
litres in the wet season for a lactation period of about 210 days. Computed in another way, this
amounts to less than half a litre per cow per day if the calving interval (ranging between one-and-ahalf and two-and-a-half years) and both the dry and lactating cows in the herd are taken into account.
Given the polygamous tradition in South Sudan, this obviously necessitates keeping a fairly large herd
size to make milk available for extended household members. Similar to other herders in the Region,
control on the production, distribution and disposal of milk in the household is retained by women. Of
note is the fact that the availability of abundant fish, complementing the household food requirements
for at least four months of the year and more, is another compelling factor for herders’ reluctance to
sell livestock in bulk12.
TABLE 10: MAIN FISHING SEASONS COMPLEMENTING HOUSEHOLD FOOD REQUIREMENTS IN SOUTH
SUDAN
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

NBG
WBG
Warrap
Unity
Upper Nile
Jonglei
Lakes
Western Equatoria
Central Equatoria
Eastern Equatoria

Source: FAOSS staff
However, there are no apparent explanations from FAO, SNV or assessments done by other agencies
as to how this low herd growth rate was arrived at. Obviously, longitudinal surveys or the availability
of reliable data over the years are required to determine herd growth rates and the assessments
11

Off-take consists of slaughter for home consumption, sale of animals, livestock gifts and dowry payments.
By contrast, most inland pastoralists in Kenya, Somalia and Ethiopia not only lack this resource base but they
are also averse to consuming fish.
12
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reviewed so far and their reference points come from one off studies. Given the traditional livestock
production system with which various field studies identify a host of relevant and not so relevant
constraints, there appears to be a tendency in attributing lower indicators to the livestock of South
Sudan in almost all aspects including in the animal health sector, as we shall see later. This raises
doubt if such key assumptions should be taken in their entirety.
One factor that casts doubt over the annual herd growth rate is the livestock population estimates
made in 1955 and in 2014 for South Sudan. Comparing the estimates for the two reference years over
a period of 60 years gives us a much higher herd growth rate than what has been reported by recent
studies. The livestock population estimate in 1955 for South Sudan (Government of Sudan, 1955) was
nearly 2.4 million for cattle, and about 2.6 million for shoats. At the beginning of 2014, these figures
were raised to 11.8 million cattle and 24.5 million shoats (CFSAM, 2014; FAO 2012). When we
compute the annual growth rate for the 60 year interval between the two reference years, the herd
growth rate is far higher than the commonly accepted one percent, without even considering the
offtake rate into account. This implies that either the 1955 figures were underestimated or the current
figures are overestimated.
We know that numbers provided for both years are estimates but we also know that estimates can be
close to the real figures when the numbers involved are low (as in 1955). It should also be noted that
the 2009 base figures by FAO were established by apportioning what was thought to be South Sudan’s
share from the total livestock population of the Sudan. Other factors such as the absence of PPR in
South Sudan until the mid-1980s, the confinement of ECF within less important (in terms of livestock
resources) states of the Equatorias (up to 2007), and the eradication of rinderpest from the country
since 2007 are likely to contribute to a higher growth rate in the pre-conflict period. South Sudanese
experts13 in FAO also concur on a combined average mortality rate of 20 percent for both calves and
mature cattle, lower than the mortality figures claimed by some studies. State authorities also claim in
having a higher livestock population than the official figures (SNV, 2010). Of note, the study team
believes that the calculated eight and 16 percent herd growth rates for cattle and shoats may be on
the higher side. However, the glaring discrepancies between the two reference years more than
necessitate conducting a proper livestock census as early as possible.

13

Interview with Dr Nimaya and Julius – 2/12/2015.
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FIGURE 14: ESTIMATES OF HERD GROWTH BETWEEN 1955 AND 2014
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Similarly, milk yield is estimated at an average of around 1.5 litres per day from lactating cows, or half
a litre per day if dry cows in the herd and the calving rates are taken into account (FAO, 2009).
However, none of the recent reports the study team consulted showed the potential milk yields of
South Sudanese cows under improved management systems, perhaps due to livestock interventions
carried out since the CPA, and a lack of focus in this direction. This information gap inadvertently veils
whether or not milk yields from South Sudanese cows can be improved at all. The 1955 Government of
Sudan report also concurs that the average milk yield at the time varied between half and one-and-ahalf litres /day under the traditional management system. However, the report also established that
the Nilotic and Toposa-Murle types produced, respectively, an average of 3.4 litres /day (for 263 days)
and 3.6 litres /day (for 255 days) under an improved feed and management system in a Malakal dairy
farm at the time (some 60 years ago). This fact alone underlines the extent to which some encouraging
initiatives were not only abandoned but totally erased from memory in the ensuing 60 years of
continuous instability in South Sudan. At the same time, the 1950 records from the Malakal farm serve
as a reminder that the low productivity of cattle is directly linked to poor nutrition, shelter and other
amenities indicating where priority interventions should focus; and without which, animal health
interventions alone cannot be effective. More importantly, they accentuate that without adequate
livestock feed, improving the nutritional status of children can’t be achieved.

LIVESTOCK MARKETS
Based on the 2009 FAO livestock population estimates, the total national livestock assets of South
Sudan were valued at SDG 7 billion by MARF/SNV (2010)14. The same report also suggested that the
national livestock population was capable of supplying 1.35 million cattle and 4.09 million shoats for
the red meat market without affecting the production base. However, according to the same report,
actual numbers sold amounted to 470 000 cattle and 2.45 million shoats per annum. Of these, 173 000
cattle and 1.61 million shoats were slaughtered for domestic consumption, with annual meat
production of 41 124 metric tons valued at SDG $0.61 billion. The balance was reportedly exchanged
14

Ministry of Animal Resources and Fisheries (2010). The livestock sector in Southern Sudan: results of a value
chain study of the livestock sector in five states of Southern Sudan covered by MDTF with a focus on red meat by
SNV.
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for other social obligations and restocking needs. The report also valued the annual total income
generated from livestock and livestock products (meat, milk, hides and skins) at SDG 1.43 billion, of
which the contribution of meat was 43 percent, milk 39 percent, restocking and cross-border exports
to Sudan 18 percent, and the contribution of hides and skins, a paltry 0.5 percent. The report also puts
the off-take rate at 4 percent for cattle and 10 percent for shoats.
Main actors in the sector reportedly included 950 000 livestock farmers, 350 000 herders (mostly
children below 1years), and some 4 500 live animal traders, 1 500-2 000 slaughterers, between 2 and
4 000 butchery owners and some 500 holding ground owners. Given the estimated volume of
slaughter for the red meat, which includes slaughter for home consumption, (173 000 cattle +1.61
million shoats), the estimated numbers of livestock traders (4 500) suggest that they are operating on
a low capital base. In actual fact, most of these traders operate as middlemen. This is also true if we
consider the numbers of butchery owners at the higher end (4 000). Supply and demand analysis of
the report indicates that the available supply base is far higher than the national demand for red meat,
and suggests that the excess supply base can only be absorbed by accessing the export market. This is
not likely to happen in the foreseeable future (except through the cross-border trade to Sudan) due to
SPS constraints, logistical difficulties and the problems associated with entering new export
destinations. Meanwhile, demand for domestic consumption of red meat is not likely to rise given the
current economic conditions. On the other hand, meat and live animal prices are likely to keep on
rising due to security problems and the sharp devaluation of the SSP.
The apparent inefficiency of the livestock marketing system in South Sudan is partly ascribed to the
orientation of the livestock production system towards social and ritual values rather than commercial
purposes. This may be corroborated by the fact that more cattle were exchanged for restocking and
other social needs than were sold for consumption, according to the MARF/SNV report. On the other
hand, even if the production system was market oriented, the domestic market demand is not capable
of accommodating additional supplies anyway, unless the per capita income is raised. The most such a
market oriented production system can do is replace imports from Uganda in the foreseeable future.
So, on the balance, the prevailing production system should not be blamed for a demand that does not
exist in the first place, except for in replacing imports from Uganda. Meanwhile, numerous livestock
taxes and levies and livestock transportation costs were reported to contribute to market inefficiency,
accounting for 42 percent of the total value added cost when live animals are landed at terminal
markets. Apparently, market-oriented production is not likely to happen while such bottlenecks are in
place and under the current insecure situation.
Following the CPA, the flow of oil revenues and growing urbanization in Juba (returnees + + expatriate
communities) raised the demand for livestock and livestock products, which couldn’t be met through
supplies from internal sources. This gap has been met by imports from Uganda and elsewhere,
contrary to the OLS period, when South Sudan was exporting cattle the other way. Cattle were
supplied to Uganda through five border points at the time and those from Bahr el Ghazal were
delivered after a 40-day trek. On average, some 200 cattle were brought along these routes on a
weekly basis and the restrictions made by Ugandan authorities on SPS grounds at the time did not
allow a growth in the supply volume (Aklilu, 1999). An effort made by AU-IBAR to set up a commonly
agreed SPS system between Uganda and South Sudanese authorities, aimed at increasing the flow of
cattle from South Sudan, also did not materialize. On another front, some 250 cattle were also
exported per month from Kapoeta to Lockichoggio and Lodwar in Kenya (King et al., 2002). However,
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the post CPA scenario reversed the situation, allowing Uganda to become the major external supplier
of cattle, goats, sheep, poultry and dairy products for the main Juba market.
Livestock trade in South Sudan exclusively involves the marketing of live animals. There are no value
addition practices whether for live animals (using intensive feeding regimes) or meat products.
Slaughterhouses, slabs and butcheries operate at sub-standard levels. Quality control standards are
not practiced at all. Paradoxically, the trekking of live animals through different tribal areas to
destination markets has increasingly attracted cattle raiding along the routes. Recent attempts by Bahr
el Ghazal traders to circumvent the problem by trucking cattle to Juba did not stop the cattle from
being raided. This phenomenon is shrinking the supply volume from the major internal sources of Bahr
el Ghazal, Jonglei and Pibor, and to some extent from Kapoeta making the terminal Juba market more
dependent on Uganda.

3.4 MAIN CONSTRAINTS
A number of previous studies and assessments associate livestock production constraints exclusively
to a lack of veterinary service provisions and, recently, to increasing trends of livestock raiding conflict
in South Sudan. According to an MAF baseline survey in 2006, the priority concerns of herders were
disproportionately skewed towards animal health constraints, followed by insecurity, lack of water
and labour. Interestingly, lack of shelter was mentioned as the third most important problem from the
bottom, indicating the problem associated with biting flies in the rainy season and shortage of
constructing space in the patchy interlands and highlands. Shelter is seldom mentioned as a problem
by pastoralists in the neighbouring countries15, signifying the unique livestock production system in
South Sudan. Worth remembering in this analysis is the impact of questionnaire design, as well as
herders’ limited knowledge of improved animal husbandry methods, two factors that influence
herders’ response as to how they rank production constraints.
FIGURE 15: MAIN LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION CONSTRAINTS
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Authors experience from Kenya, Somalia, Ethiopia and Sudan.
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CATTLE RAIDING
A growing concern involving the lives and livelihoods of cattle producers is the rising level of cattle
raiding incidences in South Sudan, about which much has been written these days. Though deeply
embedded in the traditions of cattle raising communities, the dynamics have changed both the
motives and the means by which raiding takes place, escalating the crisis to a point where reversing
the situation may require nothing short of a miracle. Low-scale intra-communal raiding resolved at
times through traditional conflict resolution mechanisms seem to be a thing of the past. Instead,
incidences have spread in scope and magnitude between rival parties of disproportionate forces;
raiding is legitimized in some cases, and is increasingly viewed as an occupation by marauding youths.
Large numbers of cattle are also congregated by force and intimidation in the name of protection.
Notably, this is the single most important problem facing livestock producers in the country. This issue
is discussed in some detail in the following section.

LACK OF NUTRITION AND WATER
Compared to pastoral areas of the regional countries, South Sudan is seemingly endowed with the
availability of pasture and water and this notion has persuaded livestock specialists to focus more on
animal health issues rather than on the nutritional and water aspects of production. However, despite
numerous rivers, lakes, sudds16 and flooded toiches, water shortage for both humans and livestock is
also common in certain areas of the country - a major cause of conflict between Sudanese and South
Sudanese herders along the border areas (Concordis International, 2015). Studies in the 1950s also
emphasize serious water shortages in Toposa land despite sufficient pasture, and the degree to which
the Murles suffer from lack of water in the dry period. It may appear ridiculous to talk about water
shortages in an almost water-logged country, but that water shortage is a serious constraint in certain
parts of the country over certain seaso should be taken note of.
Even less reported are problems associated with nutritional deficiencies. The lack of essential minerals
occurring naturally and in the market is what makes the livestock susceptible to abortion and weak
bone formation. Coupled with this is the lack of leguminous plantparticularly in the open grasslands,
depriving livestock from achieving their protein requirements. The greenery of South Sudan, as seen
from the air and on land, has a tantalizing effect in depicting a picture about the availability of pasture
year-round. However, a closer look at the toiches, the interlands and the highlands reveals the
variations in the vegetation, in addition to the influence of seasonal rainfall patterns as well as
seasonal variations in grazing supply and its associated grazing patterns. While toich vegetation is
mainly open grassland and visually uniform in appearance, the vegetation consists of three distinct
groups – Echinochloa toiches; Phragmites toiches and Hyparrhenia toiches (Government of Sudan,
1955). The same source describes the vegetation species of the toiches, as follows.
 Echinochloa toiches – the distribution of grass species is governed by the depth and duration
of flooding on this toich. The dominant grass species are Echinochloa stagnina, and
Echinochloa pyramidalis, but associated with these are Oryza barthill, Oryza punctata and
Vossia cuspidata. In distribution E. stagnina and V. cuspidata generally occur at shallow flood
levels and E. Pyramidis and Oryza spp at deeper flood levels. The pasture produced by
Echinochloa toiches is the only reliable source of green grazing available to livestock in all
regions during the dry season. In this respect both the deep flooded and shallow flooded
Echinochloa toiches play distinct though vital role.
16

Permanent swamp found at lower levels than toiches, particularly in the Greater Upper Nile Region.
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Phragmites toiches – the dominant species occurring on these toiches is Phragmatis commonis



with some Echinochloa pyramidalis, Sorghum spp (S.lanceolatum), sometimes Hyparrhenia spp,
and small trailing and climbing spp such as Luffa cylindrical and Vigna nilotica.
Hyparrhenia toiches – the dominant species occurring on this toich is Hyparrhenia rufa, but on
most there is a considerable amount of Vetiveria nigritana. Other spp include Sporobolos
pyramidalis, Sorgum spp and in some areas small patches of Imperata cylindrical.

Vegetation species are influenced by variations in the soil texture and structure, as well as depth and
duration of flooding, among other things. Species vary in nutritive quality and the nutritive intake of
animals is additionally determined by the specific time the species is accessed for grazing in its growth
cycle. There are four important factors that determine the variation in grazing supply:
 The proportion of intermediate and highland areas in relation to toich and the area
allocated for crop production on the highland: the lesser the proportion that the
intermediate and highlands are, the less grazing is available in the rainy season. This is
particularly evident in GUN states.
 The length of time it takes for the toich flood to be exposed; toichs consisting of deeper and
shallow floods provide longer grazing access in the dry season, while shallow flooded ones
sustain livestock for a shorter time both in terms of grazing and water availability.
 The dominant vegetation species on the toich, with Echinochloa toiches providing better
pasture both in quality and vegetative quantity followed by Phragmites and Hyparrenia toiches for
the dry season. The nutritive quality of the species determined by the leaf/stem ratio.
 The availability of water in the specific location even if pasture is available.
Grazing availability in the dry season is determined by the level of toich exposure in the specific month
of the year (beginning in December with most exposure happening around June) while in the rainy
season, this is determined by the proportional area of flood-free intermediate lands and highlands not
also allocated for crop production. This implies that South Sudanese livestock are exposed to grazing
shortages in the middle of both the rainy and dry seasons - a rather unique situation in the region. This
is contrary to claims that livestock put on weight during the rains and lose weight in the dry season in
South Sudan (World Bank, 2016). In effect, livestock put on weight in the first months of the rainy and
dry seasons because of the combined availability of pasture and water. This state of affairs has not
been either fully understood or given the due attention it deserves. Fortunately, it was sufficiently
captured by the Southern Development Investigation Team (Sudan Government, 1955) when the
cattle population was around 2.4 million.
The team’s in-depth investigations reveal the variations in grazing supply with the seasons; why
nutritious grass is left to grow unchecked and burnt when it becomes accessible; why herders rely on
regrowth; why pasture is in short supply on the interlands and the highlands during the middle and
late rains; why herders move from toichs as the dry season progresses even when some pasture is
available; and how herders have worked out migration patterns around the seasonal variation of
grazing supply. The problems identified with grazing and water in the 1950s must have worsened in
current times, considering the five and tenfold growth, respectively, in cattle and shoat populations.
This vital fact appears to be generally ignored. Understanding these fundamental problems is crucial
from the perspective of designing a strategy to address key livestock production constraints, in the
absence of which livestock productivity will remain low, as has been the case for decades. Importantly,
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the underlying causes for increasing communal conflict and cattle raids are initially associated with
production constraints involving pasture and water shortage, although such incidences are, these days,
politically motivated. The entry point for resolving such conflicts at community levels are intrinsically
linked to addressing production issues, if the big political issues are resolved. It should also be
emphasized that animal health interventions can only be effective if the nutrition requirements of
livestock are met first and foremost. Grazing and watering problems to which livestock were subjected
to even in the relatively abundant periods of the 1950’s is provided in some detail below. How such
problems have worsened today is best left to one’s imagination.
Grazing patterns designed around grazing supply variations in the 1950s (Source: Government of
Sudan, 1955)














Echinochloa toich provides grazing for some four to six months; inland pastures, mainly on
intermediate land, provide grazing for the remainder of the year. In the early rains (June and
July) sufficient pasture would be available; in the middle and late rains it would be difficult to
access the toiches.
In the Flood Region, and to some extent in Central Rainlands Region, severe flooding during the
middle and late rains compels livestock to seek refuge each night on the drier areas of highland.
The grass around ‘rainy season cattle camps’ are limited by the degree of flooding and to
within the radius cattle are able to traverse during the day.
The grazing area during this period is therefore limited and most Nilotic-cattle owners
complain that it is during this period that they suffer their highest livestock losses, due to poor
nutrition and other climatic conditions (biting flies, etc).
While the limited area around the highland is heavily grazed, the grass over the rest of the
country is allowed to grow unchecked, and after September it is full and course, having a high
stem to leaf ratio and being generally unpalatable. Hyparrhenia rufa type grassland is worse in
this respect since the grasses generally grow to a height of 5-6 ft, thereby making grazing
physically difficult.
By the middle of November the grasses are dry and the feeding value is at its lowest. Dry
mature herbage of the Setaria incrassata type would appear to have some value of fodder, but
the value of standing mature Hyparrhenia rufa would seem to be negligible, and there is little
lost when vast areas are burnt off each year, resulting later in the appearance of short, green,
nutritious regrowth.
In areas where intermediate land is predominantly covered by Setaria incrassata the grazing in
the early dry season is mainly dried grass with a very limited amount of green grazing. In
January, dura stalks are available, as well as a small amount of toich grazing, mainly along
inland watercourses. In such areas therefore cattle already rely mainly on fired inland grazing
and gaab in the early dry season (January and February) supplemented by toich pasture. In
combination with Echinochloa toich this dried inland pasture is of great value, but little is
known about its value when grazed alone. It is not merely a question of whether such dry
pastures could maintain cattle in the dry months, but of whether they would permit cattle to
put on weight and remain productive. The probable answer is that they would not.
The grass is burnt in December, green growth is produced over most areas and until February
or March, cattle graze on the regrowth; in the early period they graze within reasonable
distance of their villages but they move further away to small water holes on the plains and as
the water holes dry out more and more cattle are driven in the direction of permanent water
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supplies and to the more luscious grazing, and by late February or March most cattle are at the
toich.
The regrowth produced by these Hyparrenia rufa type grasslands therefore helps considerably
during the months of January and February by holding a proportion of the cattle population
inland, and thereby offsetting the deficiency in toich grazing before it is fully exposed in April
and May. The supply of regrowth is sufficient during this period, and shortage of inland water
supplies appears to be the main factor preventing greater utilization. After February, or March
in some areas, the regrowth dies, but even then, if some mature herbage to make up for lack of
bulk, it is reasonably good feed.

ANIMAL HEALTH
A MARF/SNV value chain study (2010) attributes low livestock productivity principally to poor animal
health services. The study reported a staggering calf mortality rate of 40-50 percent in some regions
and mature herd mortality of 10-15 percent, also including shoats. Within the cattle herd, the report
estimates annual mortality levels of 1.76 million cattle and 5.1 million shoats compared to the
tolerable rates of 10 percent for calves and three percent for adult cattle by the standards of the
region. In monetary terms, this loss amounted, according to the report, to SDG 1.72 billion per year.
Calf mortality rates provided in the report appear to be exaggerated given that some three years
before the report was written, Rinderpest - the major calf killing disease, was eradicated from South
Sudan. ECF was also confined to the Equatoria states of South Sudan at the time. The financial loss
projected from calf and mature herd mortalities therefore need to be treated with caution. South
Sudanese experts, on the other hand, also concur on a combined average herd mortality level of 20
percent (young and mature herd).
Other documents (FAO, 2012; Baseline Survey, 2010) indicate the prevalence of 13 endemic diseases
in South Sudan, which include the economically important FMD, CBPP, CCPP and ECF and also other
diseases. At the same time, a socio-economic impact assessment undertaken by Kimani and Njue
(2007)17 on 13 priority animal diseases showed losses of US$ 436 434 336 at total farm gate value and
US$ 264 029 6030 at the national level, with CBPP ranking as the most economically important disease.
These figures need also to be revisited, given the general trend observed in attributing all livestock
production problems to animal health issues only.
In retrospect, animal health service provisions were better during Operation Lifeline Sudan (OLS). The
UNICEF-led program (initially implemented by 13 and later by 16 NGOs) trained and deployed
Community Animal Health Workers (CAHW), resulting in the vaccination of 4 303 666 cattle against
rinderpest between 1993 and 1995, the main priority at the time. This initiative decreased confirmed
rinderpest outbreaks from 11 in 1993 to one in 1997 with no confirmed outbreaks since that time
(Leyland, 1996). By 2001, there were approximately 1 400 active CAHWs supervised by 180 AHAs,
Stockpersons, and Veterinary Assistants, supported by 35 veterinarians and livestock officers working
for 16 NGOs plus FAO in collaboration with local partners, according to Leyland (1996). By 2005, there
were about 4 000 CAHWs in the country. The progress made at the time shows how much a strategic
vision, dedication, and meticulous planning and implementation arrangements can achieve, even in
times of war.

17

Kimani, T.and Njue, S. (2007). Socio economic impact assessment of priority livestock diseases in Southern
Sudan.
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Sadly, a revisit of the CAHWS in 2014 (Leyland et al., 2014) showed that CAHWs income from animal
health work had reduced once facilitating NGOs handed over the responsibility for animal health
service delivery to the government in the wake of the CPA in 2005. In 2006 the livestock policy of the
new government sanctioned that CAHWs should work in the private sector. Lemma and Guernbleich
(2011) described the situation as ‘CAHWs being ill-served by veterinary policies and strategies, the
preference being for college graduates’. Meanwhile, private pharmacies were slow to establish
themselves in South Sudan. As a result, Leyland et al. (2014) state that an estimated 70 percent of the
4 000 CAHWs trained up to 2005 were forced to look for alternative work, and many ironically in the
army, while the remaining 1 000 CAHWs reported struggling to access drugs from the few pharmacies
available in major towns. They occasionally get daily work when the government carries out
vaccination or emergency drug distributions. Where CAHWs are regularly restocking themselves from
private pharmacies, they did generally manage to negotiate preferential prices from the pharmacies.
Under the current climate, the availability of drugs to both CAHWs and herders has become
increasingly difficult due to the weak exchange rate of the SSP and the isolation of communities as a
result of conflicts. The prevailing situation necessitates reinstating the OLS modus operandi, while
memories are still fresh and the persons who managed the program are still around to share their
experiences.
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4. IMPLICATIONS OF THE CONFLICT – FIELD ASSESSMENT FINDINGS
4.1 PURPOSES OF LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION
In order to gauge the perceptions of livestock producers, both pastoral and agro-pastoral communities
were asked to identify the priority purposes of owning livestock. Proportional piling and participatory
scoring were used to assess the relative importance of the benefits derived from livestock production,
as perceived by study informants. Dowry payment was ranked first, ahead of the benefits derived from
milk and meat production, which came second. This finding implies how deep the ‘dowry factor’ is
embedded in the culture of both pastoral and agro-pastoral communities of South Sudan. Cash income
and draft power were ranked third and fourth, respectively. The benefits derived from skin and hides
were ranked last.
TABLE 11: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF MAJOR BENEFITS OBTAINED FROM LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION
95 percent Confidence Interval for Mean
Benefit

Mean

LB

UB

Dowry

23.1

19.5

26.7

Milk and meat

21.6

17.6

25.6

Cash income

20.7

16.1

25.4

Draft power and manure for crop farming

18.1

13.8

22.4

Status

8.3

4.9

11.6

hides and skins

2.4

0.5

4.2

Others

5.8

0.4

3.7

4.2 CONFLICT IMPLICATIONS ON COMMUNITY WEALTH INDICATORS AND
STATUS
In each study payam, a participatory wealth ranking exercise was conducted with male and female
informants to establish the proportion of households belonging to different wealth categories. During
the discussion, participants were asked to classify the community into different wealth categories.
They felt comfortable with the three categories proposed for the assessment (better-off, middle
income and poor), so these classifications were adopted and applied across all study payams.
Once consensus was reached on the indicators for each wealth category, informants were asked to
estimate what proportion of their community belonged to each wealth group, using proportional
piling with 100 counters. A second part of this exercise involved participants identifying the type and
quantity of wealth owned by different wealth groups before December 2013 and the current time
period. Following this exercise, participants were asked to estimate the relative contributions of
livestock and crop production and other livelihood activities to overall income (food and cash) of each
wealth group at present. This was also done using proportional piling with 100 counters. However, the
mean score on community wealth classes showed considerable heterogeneity in the proportion of
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wealthy households between study areas. The data obtained from this specific assessment was
regarded as not representative and dropped. Informats were also asked about the types and numbers
of fishing hooks and nets owned by the different wealth groups. However, the information obtained
lacked consistency and this indicator became less important. As a result, wealth was measured mainly
in terms of livestock ownership and the size of cultivated farmlands for both pastoralists and agropastoralists in the study sites.
The findings of the study indicated that (similar to other pastoral and agro-pastoral livelihood systems)
livestock resources are considered as the primary indicators of wealth. The classification of poor,
medium wealth and better-off households is directly associated with the herd size of the household.
There was consensus that the most immediate livelihood impact of the conflict was the loss of
livestock resulting from large-scale raiding conducted by armed forces. In some cases, the impact of
the conflict was also expressed in terms of standing crop losses by wild animals and displacement.
Table 12 summarizes community wealth indicators and the quantitative assets determining the wealth
status of groups. Before the conflict, better-off households owned a mean of 135.7 head of cattle and
104.3 shoats; the middle wealth group owned 51.8 head of cattle and 42.5 shoats. Poor households
owned a mean of 21.4 head of cattle and 18.6 shoats. Crop farming was used by informants as the
second wealth indicator, except in some pastoral areas where better-off groups were not involved at
all in farming practices. As such, farm lands owned by different wealth groups before the conflict
consisted of 3.7 hectares (better-off groups), 1.6 hectare (middle wealth group) and 1.2 hectare (poor
group). Though the data was dropped because of inconsistency, the poor groups also considered
wealth in terms of fishing nets owned.
The data for the herd size of all wealth groups indicate significant variations between the mean and
the median. This suggests that the median figures better represent the livestock assets of the majority
of households both before December 2013 and the present. This further implies that a small
proportion of households in each wealth group own considerably larger herds, reflecting substantial
disparities in livestock wealth by households within the same wealth groups; FAO’s estimation (FAO,
2012) of five percent or fewer households owning more than 200 head of cattle out of the total
herding population therefore seems representative. However, the average households herd size for all
wealth groups was found to be significantly lower than what was estimated by FAO in 2012.
During focal group discussions, informants were observed adding up the separate land units they
cultivated in different years or seasons. Therefore, the size of farm lands belonging to all wealth
groups (Table 13) do not represent the land area cultivated at a given time. Instead, it reflects the land
holdings of different wealth groups. Similar to livestock wealth, the median figure for land holdings for
poor households is much lower than the mean (0.4 feddans vs 1.2 feddans). A 2010 FAO/IGAD/MARF
baseline survey estimated the average household farm size to be two feddans (8 400m2). When
comparing the median figures for all wealth groups, the poor own one-third or one-fifth of the land
holdings of the middle wealth and better-off groups, respectively. The implication is that although
livestock assets are the primary wealth indicators, there is a strong association between the household
herd size and land area owned by agro-pastoral communities; i.e. as the household herd size increases,
so too does the size of land holding, indicating a direct correlation between the two livelihood systems.
Wealthier households also benefit more from game hunting as they own more dogs compared to less
wealthy groups.
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The generally-held view that the most immediate impact of the conflict among livestock-owning
populations was the loss of livestock assets has been substantiated by the findings of this field
assessment as well as other studies (see Vistas, 2015, Mercy Corps, 2015, for example). In the current
conflict, the mean herd size of better-off households has declined by 46 percent for cattle and by 52
percent for shoats, and by 59 percent for cattle and by 39 percent for shoats for the middle wealth
group. The changes in the median figures are approximately equal for better-off groups, while for the
majority of the middle wealth groups the median figure shows a 20 percent decline only (i.e., nineteen
percent less than the mean). By contrast, mean cattle holdings of poor households increased by 15
percent, with the median figures showing a 50 percent increase for cattle and a 50 percent decrease
for small ruminants. This does not necessarily mean that the cattle population of the poor has
increased. Instead, it suggests that a larger population is joining the poor group as per the wealth
classification approach of this assessment.
The conflict has led to substantial losses of livestock from better-off and middle wealth groups due to
the large-scale raiding that targeted cattle camps with larger livestock congregations. The poor groups
managed to escape this type of raiding because they were capable of fleeing the conflict with small
number of livestock to safe areas. In some states, like Jonglei, most of the raiding took place before
the current conflict during the disarmament campaign in 2011. The decrease in small ruminant
holdings of the poor was largely due to increased marketing and consumption of these species
(amongst other things) as a coping strategy. Nevertheless, when viewed from their asset base, the
poor remain the most vulnerable whether before or in the present time in contrast to the other two
groups. Land holdings were less affected by the conflict in comparison to livestock, although the case
is different for crop production, as we shall see later.
TABLE 12: COMMUNITY WEALTH INDICATORS
95 percent Confidence Interval for Mean
Wealth
class

Better off

Indicator

Median

Mean

Median

Cattle

135.8

60.0

73.7

35.0

Small ruminant

104.3

37.0

50.6

27.0

3.7

2.1

3.3

1.7

Cattle

51.1

25.0

28.3

20.0

Small ruminant

42.5

21.0

26.1

15.0

1.6

1.3

1.8

0.8

Cattle

21.4

5.0

24.7

10.0

Small ruminant

18.6

10.0

18.6

5.0

1.2

0.4

0.9

0.4

Farmland

Poor

Now

Mean

Farmland

Middle

Before conflict

Farmland
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LIVESTOCK WEALTH REDISTRIBUTION
The impact of the conflict has narrowed the livestock wealth gap between the poor, on the one hand,
and the middle wealth and better-off groups, on the other. The median figures before the conflict
indicate that the middle and better-off wealth groups owned five and twelve times more livestock
than the poor groups, respectively. Today, the two wealth groups only own, respectively, two and
three-and-a-half times more livestock than the poor. This significant change is the direct result of the
conflict, including raiding (excluding other causes). The shift in the livestock wealth status of
households (through raiding, dowry or social obligations) is a critical factor that can make the targeting
of the poor challenging in South Sudan.
‘I was rich’
During a focus group discussion in Warrap, the researchers noted one man sitting quietly
throughout the meeting. One of the researchers asked him why he was not participating in the
discussion. Before he could answer, the other participants broke into laughter and stated that he is
not in a position to do so because he owns only one cow as a result of multiple marriages.
The group’s behaviour triggered the quiet gentleman to speak with indignation. He said, ‘You know I
was rich, and that I paid 250 cows for the five wives I got married to. You have no right to treat me
as a poor. I was better-off than most of you.’

IMPLICATIONS ON HOUSEHOLD FOOD AND INCOME SOURCES
During the field assessment, calving and crop harvesting seasons were used as proxy indicators for the
relative availability of milk and food from household production during different months of the year.
The timing of the main rainfall and crop is the beginning May with the short cycle harvest arriving
three months later in August. In bimodal areas, there is also a second harvest between November and
December. Milk availability is also seasonal. Cattle are bred mostly in August when cows are in better
condition because of the improved pastures that follow the main rains. Calving follows nine months
later, in June, but milk production remains low during this month because of flood-induced critical
feed shortages.
The team relied on these key assumptions with respect to food availability:




On average, milk production during the peak lactation period is around 1 150 milliliter per cow
per day. The relative availability of milk following calving extends for up to seven months, with
the quantity of milk reducing significantly towards the end of the lactation period (November
to December).
Own grain production from the main harvest lasts for an average of three months between
July and October.

The above assumptions imply a three-month lean period, Mid-March to June in uni-modal cropping
areas. The most critical hunger period is May to June, when floodwaters preclude fishing, crops are
not yet harvested and milk availability is at its lowest. The relative availability of milk and food and the
lean period are presented in the following chart.
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FIGURE 16: MILK AND FOOD AVAILABILITY BY MONTHS
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These assumptions were used as a guide to understand the extent to which the conflict has affected
the main livelihood activities. The focus group discussions provided data on the main livelihood
activities and the relative importance of each activity before the conflict and as compared to the
current period. Proportional piling exercises provided data on the area of land cultivated, yield
obtained per unit of land and the number of months households are food secure from own production.
The main sources of food and cash were identified as livestock and crop production, fishing and
hunting.
The results of proportional pilings on the relative importance of common food and income sources are
shown in Table 13 and Figure 19. The line for “Other” refers to food aid, wild foods, vegetables, sale of
natural resource products and labor income (e.g., from government employment particularly in Wau).
Small trading was noted by a few communities.
To gauge the relative vulnerability of livestock production to conflict, the FGD participants were asked
to compare livestock production with crop farming and fishing and to provide the reasons for choosing
(or not) a given livelihood activity. In all interviews, livestock production was considered as the most
reliable livelihood activity at times of conflict because of ‘mobility’. Poor households also emphasized
their dependence on crop farming and fishing in times of conflict.
Perceptions on the relative importance of livelihood systems before the conflict show livestock
production as the main livelihood asset, closely followed by crop production. However, the gap
between livestock and crop production increased following the conflict due to livestock being ‘mobile’,
despite extensive raiding of livestock. Crop production is still the second most important livelihood
activity. Fishing has increased in importance following the conflict. The relative importance of hunting
(which might have been expected to increase with the conflict as a result of food insecurity) remains
more or less the same, except in some states. This was attributed to movement restrictions because of
insecurity. ‘Other’ livelihood resources (food aid, income from selling natural products, labour and
employment opportunities) slightly increased in importance. Employment opportunities by the
Government were specifically attributed in Wau.
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TABLE 13: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF FOOD AND INCOME SOURCES
95 percent Confidence Interval for Mean
Onset of conflict

Now

Mean
31.2

LB
25.6

UB
36.7

Mean
31.2

LB
24.9

UB
37.4

28.2

22.9

33.6

24.0

18.3

29.6

Fishing

6.8

4.3

9.3

10.2

6.6

13.7

Hunting

9.1

5.7

12.4

9.4

5.9

12.9

Others

22.0

17.2

26.8

25.3

19.6

31.0

Livestock production
Crop farming

The proportion of household land that is cultivated land decreased from 72.7 percent at the onset of
conflict to around 26.7 percent now. The numbers of months households were food secured from own
production decreased from around 3.6 months before the conflict to fewer than two months currently
(notwithstanding smaller average household sizes and reduced meals per day). The changes in the
proportion of cultivated land and the associated decline in yields were attributed to the death of
productive work forces, displacement patterns that disrupted cropping cycles and young men joining
the army or militia groups.
TABLE 14: IMPACT OF CONFLICT ON CROP PRODUCTION
Indicator

95 percent Confidence Interval for Mean
Onset of conflict

Land cultivated
Yield per unit of land
Number of months HH is
food secured

Now

Mean
72.7

LB
65.2

UB
80.2

Mean
26.7

LB
18.2

UB
35.1

76.1

70.3

81.9

23.9

17.4

30.4

3.6

2.3

4.9

1.9

1.0

2.8

Not surprisingly, the decline in crop production has pushed up the prices of ground nuts, cereals, fruits
and vegetables. Using 100 counters per commodity in the proportional piling exercises, changes in
relative prices before and after the conflict were highest for groundnuts (32 vs 68); followed by cereals
(40 vs 60), fruits (42 vs 58) and vegetables (44 vs 56). The price of cassava appears to be minimally
affected by the conflict. The disruption of trade routes has also contributed to price escalations,
particularly in the states of Greater Upper Nile and, to a lesser extent in the other states (WFP, 2015).
According to the IPC (2015), the economic downturn has resulted in record high food prices, which has
significantly affected the purchasing power of households across the country with significant effects
being felt in Greater Bahr el-Ghazal States and by the urban poor population.
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FIGURE 17: CHANGES IN CROP PRODUCTION AND MARKET PRICES
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The contribution of fishing to household food security and income has increased from around seven
percent at the onset the conflict to 10 percent currently. The distribution of fishing kits by FAO and
NGOs has directly contributed to this change, according to informants. This finding implies that fishing
can be an increasingly reliable and important livelihood activity in times of conflict.
Crop farming is an important livelihood activity in areas characterized by high livestock losses in the
conflict. This was particularly evident in Jonglei, where the importance of crop farming has
considerably increased since the conflict began. This state was affected by the conflict and was
subjected to organized cattle raiding more than the other study states (perhaps, with the exception of
the Upper Nile State, where the field assessment was not conducted for security reasons). Game
hunting has specifically increased in Jonglei, Unity, Lakes and Warrap States, although there were no
changes in this activity in the other states after the conflict.
FIGURE 18: COMPARISONS OF STATES FOR FOOD AND INCOME SOURCES
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Figure 19 illustrates the results of proportional piling on sources of cash income used for purchasing
food items in four study communities in Central Equatoria and Jonglei States. Household cash income
from crop sales, as a proportion of total household income, has declined from 37 percent before the
conflict to 23 percent now. Income from fish marketing has increased from 16 to 22 percent while
income from livestock and game meat selling has increased by four pecent. These changes are
attributed to the relative decline in crop production and relative increases in fishing and hunting
(especially in Jonglei, Unity and Bahar el Ghazal States).
FIGURE 19: HOUSEHOLD CASH INCOME SOURCES
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IMPLICATIONS ON LIVESTOCK MARKETS
Livestock trade has been directly affected by the conflict, with negative ramifications for the
livelihoods of livestock producers, middlemen, traders, butchers, market attendants and associated
service providers as well as consumers. Even in peaceful times, logistical problems linked to poor roads
and season floods contributed to the inefficiency of the livestock marketing system in South Sudan.
The current conflict has exacerbated this situation because some production areas and markets have
become completely cut off, some markets have been destroyed, and others areas have become
inaccessible due to banditry and raiding (given that traded goods and livestock herds are primary
targets in conflict).
In the states that border Sudan, livestock trade was suffering even before the 2013 conflict as a result
of tensions between South Sudan and Sudan (Vistas, 2015). The 2011 disarmament campaign in
Jonglei, culminating in large-scale cattle raids, also had a profound effect on both producers and
traders who were stripped of livestock assets. The congregation of over a hundred thousand head of
cattle (in the name of protection) in Bentiu following the 2015 offensive by the Government and
counterattacks by the opposition have resulted in withholding supplies or in the total closure of
markets.
Checklists were developed for livestock traders, middlemen and butchers. Checklists for producers
included additional issues related to livestock marketing. Prices of cattle and small ruminants were
collected from livestock traders and butchers on the day of visit. Traders and middlemen provided
information on volume of supplies, price trends, sources of supplies and other relevant data on
markets before December 2013 and the current period. Substantial information was also gathered
from a focus group discussion with livestock traders regarding the terminal livestock market at Gumbo,
Juba. The checklist developed for sellers involved matrix scoring exercises intended to assess relative
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preferences for different local markets. However, this exercise was not applicable as both producers
and traders seem to rely on the nearest local market only.
The assessment found that the prices of live animals (cattle and shoats) in accessible markets have
generally increased and, in some cases, doubled. This is mainly due to the increasing devaluation of
the SSP in the parallel market. Relative livestock price increased in some primary markets due to high
livestock mortality (due to disease), intensive cattle raiding, food insecurity and economic stress at the
household level. There were exceptions. According to Mercy Corps (2015), in conflict-affected states
such as Lakes and Unity, prices of live animals have decreased because of access problems, population
displacement and a dearth of commercial buyers. A number of primary and secondary markets in the
conflict-affected States have also been closed due to insecurity. Those still operating do so at low
levels. Depending on the intensity and duration of conflicts, periodic market closures were reported in
other states, as well (such as in Mvolo, Western Equatoria).
In areas controlled by the opposition (SPLA/IO), traders have attempted to sell livestock and import
commodities from neighboring countries, such as Sudan or Ethiopia. The relative success of these
efforts is unknown. The closure of Bentiu market has cut off livestock flows from Unity to Sudan. In
some counties, livestock traders require army or police escorts or other armed groups when trekking
purchased livestock; for example, from Rumbek East to Yirol or from Cueibet and North Rumbek to
Rumbek town.
In Leer County, Mercy Corps (2015) found:
Many of the roads used for trade routes are closed due to active conflict and insecurity and
commercial traders reportedly have withdrawn from the area due to conflict and fear of ethnic
reprisals. River trade routes are insecure and not conducive for livestock trade due to priorities for
high value goods.
According to Vistas (2015),
Prior to December 2013, a significant export of cattle from the Nuer (territory) via the port of Adok (in
southern Unity) to the Dinka (territories) was ensuring monetary flow into the Nuer (territory). Yet,
since 2014, the SPLA/IO has banned the export of cattle from its territory.
The report further adds,
Livestock prices decreased by two fold in Leer County in May 2015 as compared to 2013 due to lack of
demand. In addition, according to traders in Leer, people lack money to buy cattle and (after) the
government offensive (May 2015), there were three times (fewer) cattle sales, and nine times (fewer)
goat sales than before the conflict.
Livestock trade flows from Bahar el Ghazal (since July 2015), Jonglei, Yirol and Western Equatoria to
the main Gumbo market in Juba have been periodically disrupted due to conflict and insecurity on
roads. Into this void, Ugandan traders have increased exports from Uganda since December 2013, at
the expense of South Sudanese producers and traders. The increase in livestock imports is
exacerbating a scarcity of hard currency in Juba and driving the further devaluation of the SSP.
Because of rising prices, traders are increasingly importing more affordable livestock types such as
shoats and chickens from Uganda and elsewhere. The drive for affordable meat products, particularly
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in Juba, has also contributed to the unprecedented importation of more than 10,000 cartons of frozen
chicken from Brazil in 2015, according to Nimule Border Post data.
Livestock trading using mobile phone technology has increased, for example, in Awerial, Yirol West
and Yirol East. Deals between cattle buyers and sellers are facilitated through pictures of cattle sent by
mobile phones. Distant buyers include residents of Juba, members of the diaspora, South Sudanese
studying in Uganda and Kenya and South Sudanese travelling abroad for medical treatment. Some
purchases are used to contribute for dowry or to meet other social obligations from a distance. Sellers
include relatives living near livestock concentrations.
FIGURE 20: MAP OF LIVESTOCK TRADE ROUTES OF SOUTH SUDAN BEFORE THE CONFLICT

Juba, Wau and Kwajok are the three major livestock markets in South Sudan followed by Aweil and
Kapoeta. Juba is served by three markets, of which Gumbo is the principal one. According to focus
group informants at the Gumbo, the major sources of livestock to the terminal market before the
conflict were, in order of importance, Uganda, Bahr el Ghazal, Pibor, Kapoeta, other areas of Jonglei18,
Terekeka and Yirol. Traders estimated the volume of supplies before the conflict, as follows:

18

Traders differentiate between Jonglei and Pibor – because the supply route from Jonglei involves crossing the
river while from Pibor animals are trekked over land.
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from Uganda, on average, 6 vehicles/day or about 102 head of cattle or their equivalents in
shoats;
From Bahar el Ghazal, about 1,000 head of cattle every three weeksPibor, 500 head of cattle
every two weeks;
from Kapoeta, some 750 head of cattle every three weeks;
from Jongeli, 500 head of cattle every three weeks;
small numbers of cattle from Terekeka.

FIGURE 21: LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES TO JUBA MARKET
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Source: Livestock traders focus group (Gumbo market, Juba)
Exports of livestock from Uganda arrive daily by truck to South Sudan. South Sudanese livestock
generally are trekked to domestic markets. There is occasional trucking of livestock (currently being
practiced by traders from Kapoeta) as a measure to minimize security risks associated with trekking. In
April and May of 2015, two attempts were made by Bahr el Ghazal traders to truck livestock to Juba in
a bid to circumvent cattle raiders en route. The cargo was ambushed both times and the livestock
were looted. As a result, no livestock have been sent from Bahr el Ghazal to Gumbo market since June
2015. Livestock are also no longer being sent from Jonglei, Yirol and Western Equatoria to Gumbo
market as a result of conflict, but livestock flows from Pibor and Kapoeta have been maintained.
Meanwhile, supplies from smaller sources before the conflict such as Terekeka have increased to some
extent19.
Ugandan livestock exporters have benefitted the most from the disruption of internal livestock trade
flows to the terminal Gumbo market.20 The volume of cattle exports from Uganda increased by 350
percent in 2014 (compared to pre-conflict 2013). With the increasing devaluation of the SSP in the
parallel market, cattle imports in 2015 were 70 percent of 2014 imports but still two-and-a-half times
higher than 2013. The importation of shoats rose by nine fold in 2014 and almost a dozen fold in 2015
compared to 2013. Similarly, chilled chicken imports from Uganda rose by five fold in 2014 compared
to 2013, but the volume imported from Uganda in 2015 was only twice that of 2013 levels. The decline
in chilled chicken imports from Uganda in 2015 was more than offset by the importation of some
10 441 cartons of frozen chicken from as far away as Brazil. Additional imports in 2015 included 50
19
20

Information provided by livestock traders focus group at Gumbo market, Juba on 25 August,2015,
Shoats from Uganda are supplied by women traders.
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cartons of goat meat, frozen pork and some 8 450 jerry cans of yoghurt and a limited number of
camels and pigs (Nimule border post data).
Market trends were dictated by the conflict and the associated supply shortage from within South
Sudan and the weakening of the SSP against the US Dollar. More cattle were imported in 2014 when
the SSP was not as heavily devalued in the parallel market in the immediate months following the
conflict. With increasing devaluation of the SSP over time, the import trend has shifted towards shoats
and chilled/frozen chicken due to the declining capital base of traders (particularly in terms of hard
currency), a scarcity of US dollars in the market and the decreasing purchasing power of the South
Sudanese consumers that led to a rise in cheap frozen chicken imports particularly. The net effect of
this trend has squeezed out local livestock producers and traders from the market. The danger in the
future is that South Sudanese poultry producers may not be able to compete with cheap frozen
imports coming from large-scale producers such as Brazil. South Sudanese cattle producers may also
be compelled to sell at lower prices to compete with Ugandan cattle.
FIGURE 22: LIVE ANIMAL IMPORTS FROM UGANDA
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Source: MoLFI, Eastern Equatoria State, Nimule Border Post
In 2013, the total monthly supply to the terminal Gumbo market was about 5 500 head of cattle, sold
by some 500 registered livestock traders (including two women). Most livestock traders operate with
low capital base or simply consider themselves as middlemen. Most traders (mainly of Dinka ethnicity)
buy cattle or shoats from suppliers to the Gumbo market and then re-sell to butchers in Juba, rather
than the latter buying directly from the market. This process alone creates an additional supply chain,
which in turn increases the price of meat, without any value addition. Butchers (mainly Mundaris,
Ugandans and Darfurians) buy cattle from such traders on credit, with debts settled after meat is sold.
Following the devaluation of the SSP in the parallel market, most of the Ugandan butchers reportedly
returned to Uganda without paying their debts. Livestock traders operating in the market report that
business has been generally affected by the devaluation, as a result of which the prices of cattle,
shoats and meat have increased. The average number of cattle sold in Gumbo market has declined
from 60 to 40 per day, while prices of cattle, shoats and meat have increased by more than 100
percent, while the price of beef and goat meat has doubled.
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TABLE 15: CHANGES IN LIVE ANIMAL AND MEAT PRICES IN GUMBO MARKET, JUBA
Price before the conflict (SSP)

August 2015 (SSP)

3 000

7-9,000

Shoat

300

1 200

Goat

500

1 500

Beef / kg

30

60

Goat meat /kg

40

80

Item
Bull








21

The above price changes took place when the official exchange rate was 3 SSP to the US dollar,
while in the parallel market the exchange rate fluctuated between 11 and 15 SSP. A further
rise in the exchange rate of the parallel market is expected following the recent official
devaluation of the SSP at 18.5 to a US dollar. This likely will substantially increase the prices of
meat and live animals.
Taking Terekeka, Leer, Mayom and Akobo Counties as examples, the contrasting nature of the
livestock market dynamics, summarized below, offers additional insights.
Terekeka - The impact of the devaluation has a similar impact in the small town of Terekeka in
Central Equatoria. Cattle supplies have dropped from an average of 30 head to about five head
per day, while the maximum number of cattle sold per day has decreased to two head from an
average of five head. The main livestock supply sources for the market are Muni, Nyor and
Terekeka payams, but traders from some of these payams are bypassing the Terekeka market
and taking animals to Juba, Mundri and Nimule. This is because increased supplies of cattle
have led to grazing shortages and on the limited amount of livestock the Terekeka market can
absorb. Focus group discussants stated that the price of a medium size bull in Terekekea has
gone up from SSP 1 500 before the conflict to SSP 6-7 000 now while that of a first grade bulls
has escalated from SSP 3 000 to around SSP 10-12 000. Similarly, a goat sold for SSP 100-150 in
2011 now commands a price of SSP 1 000. The price of beef has also increased from 14 SSP/kg
(in 2011) to SSP 40 and that of goat meat from SSP 26 to SSP 50.21 Given that the county is not
directly affected by the conflict, both livestock traders and butchers attribute the increase in
prices to the devaluation of the SSP. As one trader put it ‘Everything in South Sudan is
imported, which makes the US dollar a more valuable currency than our own SSP.’
Leer - According to a Mercy Corps report (2015), livestock prices have decreased in Leer
County from the pre-conflict level, reflecting the different market dynamics for conflict
affected states in general. The primary reason for this state of affairs is the closure of
important destination markets beginning 2014 for livestock originating from Leer. These
destination markets included Paniyjar from where livestock were supplied to Juba through
Rumbek; Adok supplying Juba through Bor; Bentiu supplying El Obeid (Sudan) through Yida;
and Malakal supplying Kosti (Sudan). The closure of these market centres has forced the
livestock market at Leer to operate in isolation to meet local consumption needs only – at a
time when Leer was repeatedly directly attacked by fighting forces. Mercy Corps (2015, citing

Focus group discussions with livestock traders and butchers on 20.10.2015 in Terekeka town.
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VSF/B) also states that households in Leer County lost, on average, 75 percent of their herd
size as a result of conflict. Under normal conditions, the loss of substantial livestock assets
would prevent households from selling livestock so they could rebuild the herd size and until
livestock prices were more favourable. However, the dire humanitarian needs forced
households to supply more animals for sale in Leer market even at reduced prices. The Mercy
Corps report also states local opposition officials being paid in cattle by traders (in lieu of
formal salaries). The implication is that such cattle also end up in the local market, further
depreciating prices. As a result, cattle prices declined from the pre-conflict level of SSP 2 300 –
2 500 to SSP 1 500 – 1 800 in 2015. Prompted by the fall in cattle prices, the number of locally
slaughtered cattle has increased from an average of four per day in the pre-conflict period to
seven-eight head of cattle in mid 2015. Households in such situations have been doubly
affected by conflict – losing a substantial proportion of their herd in the conflict while the
value of their few remaining stock is on the decline.
Mayom – According to Vistas (2015), there has been relative stability in cattle price since the
conflict due to the following factors. There are fewer cattle available to sell due to significant
livestock mortalities because of disease. Yet, Sudanese traders still continue to come to
Mayom because of its stability. In May 2015, the price of a large cow was SSP 1 800 -2 500 and
SSP 1 000 for a small cow, compared to SSP 2 000 for a big cow and SSP 600-700 for a small
cow, in 2013. The report further adds that in relative terms, prices have even increased in
Mayom compared to Mankein due to the January – August Misseriya migrations from the
North.
Akobo – Vistas (2015) states that the trade to Bor has ceased as Dinka cattle traders are now
only trading with Twic, Awerial and occasionally Duk Counties. Cattle from Nuer areas are
reportedly being traded with Ethiopia. There is still some trade of limited scale going on
between the Lou Nuer and the Murle. The trade in Bor has been mainly affected by the
violence in 2014 in which many traders lost their stock and have not recovered since.

To summarize, the median results from the focus group discu ssions in the other counties
outside Juba provided the following results:







On average, the prices of female and male cattle were approximately 1.4 and 1.8 times higher,
respectively, in October/November 2015 compared with prices at the onset of the conflict.
The average price of female and male small ruminants was also around 2.7 and 2.4 times
higher than prices at the beginning of the conflict.
On average, the median price of cattle and small ruminants, respectively, was around 2 188
SSP and 150 SSP per head at the start of the conflict in December 2013. In October/ November
2015, the price of cattle and small ruminant was 3 542 SSP and 375 SSP per head on average
rate.
The price of a kilogram of beef increased from 17.5 SSP in 2012 to 45 SSP in 2015 and that of
goat meat from 27.5 SSP to 70 SPP in the same period.
In 2013, the exchange rate was 1 USD to 3 SSP. At the time of the assessment, the parallel
exchange rate applied in nearly all trade transactions was 1 USD to 16.5 SSP. This implies that,
in dollar terms, the actual price of cattle and small ruminants was, respectively, about 2.5 and
1.6 times higher in December 2013 than in November 2015. South Sudanese livestock
producers are the ones who have lost the most from the discrepancies between the official
and parallel exchange rates.
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The study findings also show that there were, on average, 107 livestock traders/middlemen and
butchers operating in each study market in 2012. In 2015, this figure fell to 94 operators. Yet, in many
of the study counties, the numbers of operating traders and middlemen appears to be more than the
number cattle supplied for sale in each market, i.e., there are too many middlemen in some key South
Sudanese livestock markets. In some of the markets studied, neither sellers nor traders mentioned
shortages of livestock supplies or buyers, but such shortages were specifically mentioned in Juba,
Aweil and Wau. In Bentiu, where more than 100 000 head of cattle were congregated by the
Government, owners were required to obtain special permits from the army to sell their animals.
Informants also added floods and bad roads contributed to marketing problems. Compared to Sudan,
livestock market taxes seem to be low in South Sudan ranging between 30 -50 SSP per cattle.
TABLE 16: CHANGES IN LIVESTOCK PRICES
95 percent Confidence Interval for Mean
Species Sex

Cattle

Now

Mean
2026

LB
1635

UB
2416

Median
2188

Mean
3399

LB
2936

UB
3861

Median
3083

2652

2090

3214

2188

4013

3496

4530

4000

Female

206

122

291

129

503

354

653

342

Male

343

187

450

168

719

493

945

408

Female
Male

SR

Before conflict

IMPLICATIONS ON SEASONAL MIGRATIONS
The normal livestock movements and migrations in South Sudan are largely shaped by seasonal
patterns determined by rainfall and the related availability of pasture and water. These traditional
livestock migrations have been relatively peaceful and resilient as they have been shaped and adopted
to local conditions and complexities over the years. These normal livestock migrations in South Sudan
are usually governed by seasonality, avoidance of diseases, commercial and trading needs, social and
illegal reasons such as raiding and theft (Okot, 2015).
However, widespread conflict has caused profound and serious disruption of normal livestock
migrations. Given the centrality of livestock in the lives and livelihoods of large population in South
Sudan, the conflict dynamics and livestock migration dynamics have become intertwined. One of
memorable widespread forced migration of livestock and people occurred in 1991 when SPLM split
and caused near to one million head of livestock to migrate from Bor area in Jonglei state to the
current states of Greater Equatoria.
With eruption of conflict in December 2013, there has been unprecedented forced migration of
millions of livestock that disrupted traditional migration routes and affected not only the conditions of
livestock and the livelihoods of livestock-dependent communities but also the livelihoods of the
resident farming communities in the less conflict-affected areas, especially in the states of Greater
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Equatoria. In some cases, herders’ choices of migration routes are influenced by the need to
protecting their livestock rather than feed and water availability (FAO, 2014)22.
On the basis of extensive field assessments conducted by FAO livestock experts during 2014 and the
information generated during 2015 from the focus group discussions, the large-scale forced migration
of livestock in South Sudan is summarized in the maps, below. It is clear that this unprecedented and
large-scale displacement of livestock has affected not only most states of South Sudan but also its
neigbouring countries, particularly Sudan. This abnormal forced migration of livestock is analysed in
the context of geographical regions of South Sudan and its border with Sudan.
Greater Upper Nile
As the conflict erupted in Juba in December 2013, it rapidly spread to Jonglei State, Unity State and
then Upper Nile State. Within a very short period of time, the states of the Greater Upper Nile became
the epicentre of violent conflict between the warring parties. This resulted in massive displacement of
humans and livestock from all states of Greater Upper Nile to other regions of South Sudan and the
neighbouring countries (see maps). For example the Dinka Bor pastoralists who experienced massive
displacement of about one million livestock in 1991, were forced to flee again with their livestock to
areas of previous displacement in the 1990s in Greater Equatoria region but also to new areas by
crossing the Nile to Lakes State and Warrap State. It is reported, for example, that one section of Dinka
Bor were forced by the current conflict to flee with approximately 250 000 heads of livestock to
Greater Equatoria (Okot, 2015; FAO, 2014). This forced migration of Dinka Bor pastoralists was shaped
by the newly created hostilities with Nuer pastoralists in the north and Murle pastoralists in the east as
well as their previous displacement experiences in the 1990s.
On the other hand, the Nuer pastoralists in Jonglei State had limited options for migration with their
livestock southwards or westwards because of presence of hostilities with Dinka and Murle
pastoralists. They were forced to flee northward to secure and predominately Nuer territory (FAO,
2014). Interestingly, some Nuer pastoralists risked to move with their livestock westwards to Warrap
State and the Abyei area and some areas in Lakes State. Some Nuer pastoralists were unable to move
northwards and remained in the epicentre of conflict.
FIGURE 23: MAPS OF ABNORMAL MIGRATIONS 2015 AND 2014

Source: FAO 2015

22

Source: FAO 2014

FAO, 2014, “South Sudan Livestock Alert”.
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Pastoral grazing lands have also been contaminated by oil spills in Unity State, in part by the hasty
closure of the oil pumps resulting in heavy leakage. Government interference in resizing the
boundaries of administrative units has also denied grazing access to some groups.
According to Vistas (2015),
In Bor, in 2014, many herders chose to keep their cattle near Bor town for safety, preventing them
travelling to dry season grazing lands. Dinka herders returning from Lakes State to Jonglei in 2015 have
heavily grazed the western grazing lands near Bor and extended their stay until April-May 2015 dry
season…before they began moving to wet season areas. In Akobo, Rumbiere has not been visited by a
lot of cattle keepers in the last two dry seasons for fears of conflict. In Renk (Upper Nile), dry season
cattle camps were moved from along the River Nile after large scale raiding by the SPLA-IO in April
2014 and herders only returned to these areas following the SPLA recapture of formerly SPLA-IO held
positions.
Greater Equatoria
Given its relative peace, less hostility and easy access to water sources and pastures as well as markets,
the states of Greater Equatoria were seen safe havens for the displaced livestock of the Dinka
pastoralists. This forced migration of livestock to Greater Equatoria region was equally shaped and
informed by pervious knowledge of the areas they moved to in 1990s. In Eastern Equatoria State,
movements of livestock has been concentrated in the Madi corridor of Magwi, where more than
250 000 head of cattle moved into the eastern part of the county in April 2014 (GoSS et al., 2014).23
In Western Equatoria State, in April 2014, official sources reported the early migration of cattle in
Tambura with the arrival of 3 000 head from Jonglei State, 25 000 head of cattle from Lakes State in
Mvulo, 45 000 head of cattle from Jonglei State in Maridi North and 2 900 head of cattle from Jonglei
state in Mundri (GoSS et al, 2014). It is estimated that a total of 76 000 head of cattle from Jonglei
state arrived Western Equatoria in April 2014. In Central Equatoria State, there is limited arrival of
livestock from Jonglei state largely because of prevalence of livestock diseases and hostile Mundari
pastoralists (Okot, 2015). However, it was reported that about 30 000 head of cattle with armed
pastoralist men arrived at Yei town in 2014.
Greater Bahr el Ghazal
Given its proximity to the epicentre of conflict in Greater Upper Nile region, the Greater Bahr el Ghazal
region received large number of displaced livestock from the war-affected areas. For example, it is
estimated that about 750 000 head of cattle and more than one million goats arrived from Jonglei
state to Awerial County in Lakes State in 2014 (ROSS et al., 2014). It is also reported that displaced
livestock arrived from Unity state to Warrap state and Abyei area in 2014.
The eruption of conflict in Juba in December 2013 also affected the Greater Bahr el Ghazal region,
particularly Lakes State. The increased conflict events in Lakes have equally affected the traditional
migration routes and resulted in forced migration of livestock to Western Equatoria State (Maps 4a
and 4b). The increased conflict events have as well negatively affected the internal traditional
migration routes in Warrap State and Northern Bahr el Ghazal State.

23

GOSS/ WFP/ FAO, 2014, “Crops and Food Security Assessment Report”. GoSS. Juba.
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In summary, the conflict has not only restricted herders and livestock from migrating to traditional wet
and dry season grazing points but has also resulted in the congregation of large numbers of livestock in
smaller cattle camps with a range of consequences.
South Sudan-Sudan Border
There are six pastoral tribes from Sudan that migrate with their livestock seasonally for a period of
about six months per year to Northern Bahr el Ghazal, Unity and Upper Nile States. It is estimated that
some nine million cattle, equivalent to three-fourths of the total cattle population of South Sudan,
migrate from Sudan every year to South Sudan (UNMISS24, 2015). Of these, five million cattle are
estimated to stay in the Upper Nile State, while the rest are dispersed in the other states. Until the end
of the 1960s, South Sudanese herders used to migrate to Sudan in the rainy seasons but this
northward movement ceased because of escalating clashes (Concordis25, 2015).
This traditional and seasonal migration of Sudanese pastoralists to South Sudan, before the
Independence of South Sudan, had seen some turbulent phases where large-scale raids were carried
out by the Murahleen and the Janjaweed. Although the intensity of these forms of conflict has
decreased since Independence, tensions and sporadic low-level skirmishes persist. Abyei is a different
case; herders from both sides do not attempt to cross the dividing line because of the disagreement
between the two countries on the political status of Abyei area as delimited by the International Court
of Arbitration.
The migration of Sudanese pastoralists usually coincides with the dry season in South Sudan, i.e., when
local herders are faced with serious water shortages. Dry season water shortages are a critical
constraint in the three states of Northern Bhar el Ghazal, Unity and Upper Nile, each of which borders
Sudan. According to Concordis (2015), in Northern Bahr el Ghazal, only thirty per cent of the
population has access to clean water (with 38 percent of this population walking more than 30
minutes to access water). This problem has been further aggravated by population increase due to
returnees, IDPs and migrating pastoralists.
In Unity, some water sources have been contaminated with oil pollutants consisting of deadly levels of
salt and minerals. People must walk for upwards of four hours to access water. In Upper Nile State,
people walk for an average of one hour to reach water points. Meanwhile, the problem is exacerbated
by non-functional boreholes and wells due to lack of periodic maintenance, the rising cost of fuel and
the deliberate destruction of water points as a tactic of war. Concordis (2015) reports that water
points are the sparks for conflicts in the dry seasons, noting that all of their daily or weekly field
reports refer to water points as being the cause for conflicts in border areas. Unfortunately, the
additional demand from Sudanese livestock for available water coincides with the critical dry season in
South Sudan. This is likely to be a source of tension in the foreseeable future, exacerbated by poverty
and unemployed youth. Felling trees and the illegal use of firearms by the migrant communities
including the occasional cattle theft also add to the tension.
High level agreements made through Border Commissions between Juba and Khartoum since the CPA
have not been successful in bringing peace between migrant groups and local herders. On the other
hand, agreements made at local levels are showing some promising results in maintaining peaceful coexistence between the two groups. Negotiations and agreements take place between the leaders of
24
25

UNMISS Civil Affairs – follow up meeting held on the Joint Border agreement, 27 August 2015, UN House Juba.
A Concordis Migration Workshop, Crown Hotel, Juba on 23 August 2015.
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the migrating groups and local communities and local authorities such as commissioners of counties
with support from some organizations (such as UNMISS and Concordis). These agreements take place
on a yearly basis in which SPLA commanders and state governors are also involved. The agreements
include certain provisions to be observed by the migrating groups under what is known as the
‘migration protocol’. Such provisions include, among other things:
 permission from local authority to enter;
 surrendering weapons upon entry;
 no grazing on farmlands;
 registering the number of cattle migrants bring;
 proof of vaccinations;
 payment of taxes upon entry;
 live in peace and harmony;
 refrain from theft, adultery and abduction of women.
The chiefs of migrating groups are held responsible for offences committed by community members. It
is reported that donor-funded peace conferences and workshops were instrumental in making the
local peace initiatives successful and effective (UNMISS and Concordis, 2015). UNMISS (2015)
attributes the success of traditional migration of Sudanese pastoralists to Northern Bahr el Ghazal
State and Upper Nile State to the following factors:
 Political commitment;
 Donor support not only in finance but also in know-how;
 Agreements between the two communities were managed through local setup and local
politicians (and not at Khartoum or Juba level);
 The conferences included SPLA commanders;
 Peace conferences provided space to discuss all issues affecting the two groups;
 Mutual economic interdependence on both sides.
Such peace initiatives have reduced conflict incidences and the human death toll in the last three years
(UNMISS, 2015). Mutual economic interdependence has persuaded the Dinka Malual and the
Misseriya to reach an agreement resulting in the opening of the Abiyenom market. This
interdependence is more prominent in South Sudan since communities are dependent for supply of
commodities from Sudan. As a result of successful local peace initiatives, six joint border markets in
Warawar, Majok and Yinthon in Northern Bahr el Ghazal, Mayom in Unity, and Joda and Jemjem in
Upper Nile became operational (Concordis, 2015) and some 33 percent of traders in these markets
travel between Sudan and South Sudan on monthly basis. Sudanese traders buy Gum Arabic, honey,
fish, hides and skins while Sudanese herders prefer to get their animals vaccinated in South Sudan
(they consider the vaccines supplied by FAO and NGO partners superior to those available in Sudan).
South Sudanese authorities use vaccination figures to levy poll taxes on migrating livestock.
Mutual economic benefits also extend to the purchase of cattle by both sides. Sudanese herders and
traders buy South Sudanese cattle to sell for profit when they return home, thus benefitting from the
favourable exchange rate of the South Sudanese Pound. Similarly, South Sudanese herders and
government employees are increasingly buying the Baggara and Kenana cattle from the migrating
groups because of higher milk yields (two or three times more than the South Sudanese breeds)
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thereby improving the nutritional status of children. In fact, the popularity of these breeds is such that
the deal for dowry payments is concluded with only five Baggara or Kenana head of cattle26.
Some herding groups from the Blue Nile State of Sudan have stayed for up to three years in the Upper
Nile State of South Sudan. Both the SPLM and the SPLM-IO are reported to behave well in respecting
the rights of the migrant herders and the current relations are said to be at the military level rather
than at the levels of local communities or civilian officials.
In summary, a marked progress has been observed with regard to the peaceful co-existence of
migrating groups from Sudan and South Sudanese herders in the last three years. Available evidences
also suggest local level peace initiatives and mutual economic benefits are key to achieving this
relative success. This is in direct contrast to internal migrations, where even a presidential order to
move cattle out of farmlands in Western Equatoria went unheeded by cattle keepers from Lakes and
Jonglei States.

IMPLICATIONS FOR LIVESTOCK DISEASES
Figures 24 and 25 and Tables 17 and 18 show the results of proportional piling and matrix scoring
conducted using 100 objects and 20 objects to assess the prevalence and impact of important cattle
and small ruminant diseases, respectively. Group informants were asked to identify livestock diseases
endemic to their area. Having established these lists of diseases, they were then asked to distribute
hundred counters according to the economic impact of the different diseases. More counters were
ascribed to the relatively more prevalent diseases and diseases with greater economic impacts
measured in terms of death of cases affected, milk reduction, weight loss, treatment cost and abortion.
In East, Central Equatoria and Jonglei, the list of diseases considered for proportional piling and matrix
scoring included East Coast Fever (ECF).
The results of proportional piling and matrix scorings showed that:
 Contagious bovine pleuro-pneumonia (CBPP), Trypanosomes, Worms, Blackleg (BL), Foot and
Mouth Disease (FMD), Lumpy Skin Disease (LSD), Anthrax and Botulism, Hemorrhagic
Septicemia (HS) and Ticks are common endemic cattle diseases in South Sudan.
 CBPP, trypanosome, liver fluke, blackleg, FMD and botulism ranked first to sixth. The
corresponding mean scores were 18.9 (CBPP), 15.7 (trypanosome), 11.4 (liver fluke) 10.5
(blackleg), 8.5 (FMD) and 7.7 (botulism).27
 In a 2006 MAF survey, the economic significance of five major diseases was assessed. The
results showed CBPP leading by 19.3 percent followed by, respectively, by Black leg (BL) and
FMD at 3.9 and 3.7 percent. Trypanosome, Lumpy Skin Disease (LSD), East Coast Fever (ECF)
and Hemorrhagic Septicaema (HS) each accounting for 3.1, 3.1, 2.0 and 1.9 percent,
respectively. Diseases of other species of livestock were not covered by the survey. This
26

th

Interview with Andrea Adop, Director of Livestock Department, Warrap, during a PIA training on 10 October
2015 in Juba.
27
Though not related to the conflict, there appears to be a common problem of misdiagnosing diseases by
health professionals and pastoralists, as the former do not seem to take into account clear descriptions provided
by the latter and/or fail to examine symptoms in detail. For example, the study team found out that botulism,
usually caused by feed shortage, phosphorus deficiency in the soil and the increasing tendency of cattle to feed
on carcasses and bones to meet phosphorous requirements in the body, is often misdiagnosed as brucellosis. In
fact, none of the literature reviewed so far mention about botulism being one of the major diseases in South
Sudan (see Appendix II for more details).
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implies that the order of importance for cattle diseases has changed since then with
trypanosome and liver fluke replacing BL and FMD in second to third ranked order. Botulism,
which has never been mentioned before, is ranked sixth. It would be interesting to further
assess the causes of this change. In all previous assessments including Kimani and Njue (2007),
CBPP ranks as the most important cattle disease in South Sudan.
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FIGURE 24: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF COMMON CATTLE DISEASES

In the cattle matrix scorings, the 6.1 overall average median score assigned to CBPP led the scoring,
followed by the 4.4 median score assigned to trypanosome.
TABLE 17: MATRIX SCORING OF SELECTED CATTLE DISEASES
Median score, 95 per cent CI
Indicator

Trypanosome

Anthrax

BL

CBPP

ECF

FMD

HS

Mortality

5.00

1.00

0.0

4.00

0.00

1.50

3.00

Milk
reduction

5.00

0.00

0.50

6.00

0.00

5.50

4.00

Weight loss

5.00

0.00

0.50

9.50

0.00

3.50

3.00

Vet expense

5.00

0.00

1.50

10.00

0.00

2.00

2.00

Abortion

2.00

0.00

0.00

1.00

0.00

0.50

1.00

In the case of small ruminants, the mean scores from proportional piling for the most important
diseases were (out of 100 counters) as follows: PPR (35.4); CCPP (26.3) mange (12.1); liver fluke (9.6)
and goat and sheep pox (7.7).
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FIGURE 25: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF COMMON SMALL RUMINANT DISEASES

Similarly, the 9.1 and 7 overall average median scores assigned to PPR and CCPP in the matrix scoring
were the largest and second largest scores.
TABLE 18: MATRIX SCORING OF SELECTED SMALL RUMINANT DISEASES
Median score, 95 percent CI
Indicator

PPR

CCPP

Pox

Mange

Worm

Other

Mortality

13.00

8.00

0

4.50

0

1.00

Milk reduction

8.00

6.50

0

9.00

0.00

1.00

Weight loss

6.50

6.50

0.00

5.50

0.00

0.00

Vet expense

6.00

9.00

0.00

7.00

0.00

0.00

12.00

5.00

0

1.00

0.00

0

Abortion

ANIMAL HEALTH SERVICE PROVISION
A 2012 MAF survey assessed the proximity and accessibility of animal health services with regard to
the average distance covered to reach the nearest service provider. The survey found that 18 and 16
per cent of households at Payam and Boma levels, respectively, reported that they have to walk
between 41 and 70 minutes to reach the nearest service provider. The rest had to walk more than two
hours to access services. The assessment concluded that ‘livestock raising households may not have
the necessary time and labour to get the services adequately which in turn may have negative effect
on livestock production’.
A matrix scoring exercise was conducted to compare the relative importance of primary health care
providers during this assessment based on the following criteria: accessibility, availability, affordability
and quality of drugs. CAHWs were the preferred service providers followed by private veterinary drug
shops. Government service providers and traditional healers were least preferred, sharing similar
median scores. Human pharmacies and services provided by NGOs were scored in just few locations.
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There was no statistical difference between the median scores provided for each group of service
providers on the account that such services are non-existent in all the survey counties indicating one
major impact of the conflict on the livestock sector.
Previous assessments (Leyland, 2014; Lemma and Guernbleich, 2011) noted a deterioration of
veterinary service provisions after the CPA, which were characterized as intermittent and sub-standard.
Even such sub-par service is no longer available. Presently, veterinary services provided by
government professionals and CAHWs are limited to emergency vaccine and prophylactic treatment
interventions conducted in response to outbreaks with funding mostly through FAO and NGOs. Even in
such cases, delivering animal health services to the required places is not easy. For example, the few
CAHWs operating in rebel-held areas risk their lives by walking at night to Civilian Protection Camps
(COPs) to collect drugs provided by donors28.
FIGURE 26: OVERALL PREFERENCE TO DIFFERENT ANIMAL HEALTH SERVICE PROVIDERS

LIVESTOCK DISEASE OUTBREAKS
In both 2013 and 2014, reported disease outbreaks (for cattle and shoats) included trypanosomes,
CBPP, LSD, FMD, HS, anthrax, blackleg, ECF, and shoat pox, PPR and CCPP. For a multitude of reasons,
reports of cattle and small ruminant disease outbreaks have decreased since December 2013 (Figures
28 and 29.) One expected impact of the conflict is an increase in livestock disease outbreaks because
of the following reasons: the mixing and congregation of large numbers of livestock from different
sources in confined spaces (as in Bentiu, for example), the movement of livestock to new localities
either as a result of forced migration or cattle raiding (which happened in almost all states in South
Sudan); the breakdown of animal health services; and physical weakness of livestock arising from
shortage of feed and water because of movement restrictions. Meanwhile, under and over reporting
of disease outbreaks is a problem that is common in many African countries including South Sudan.
What makes the South Sudan’s case different is the possibility of a total breakdown of the reporting
system particularly in the conflict-affected states. Common sense dictates that people fleeing for their
lives are not likely to report on disease outbreaks; secondly, there is the natural tendency not to
report if reporting is not likely to attract assistance. The non-employment of CAHWs, the primary
reporters of disease outbreaks, could be another crucial factor contributing to underreporting. The
underlying assumption is that disease outbreaks may not have been reported in the same way as they
28

Interview with a staff member of Vétérinaire Sans Frontiers (name withheld).
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used to be beginning 2014.
With the above caveats in mind, total cattle disease outbreaks decreased from 272 in 2013 to 142 in
2014 (by around 48 percent). The highest reduction was recorded for CBPP (by 34 fewer outbreaks)
followed by blackleg (31 fewer outbreaks) and HS (30 fewer outbreaks), respectively. Similarly, the
small ruminant disease outbreaks decreased from 87 in 2013 to 47 in 2014. The highest reduction was
recorded for PPR (with 23 fewer outbreaks) in 2014.
FIGURE 27: COMPARISONS OF OUTBREAKS REPORTED DURING DIFFERENT MONTHS IN 2014
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The considerable reductions in reported diseases outbreaks in 2014 (as compared to 2013) could be
due in part also to normal disease outbreak occurrence patterns. To be more specific, outbreaks of
CBPP and CCPP that occurred in 2013 are expected to either develop endemic status due to immunity
from direct exposure and /or from the 2014 vaccine interventions with outbreak survivors acting as
reservoirs. Similarly, outbreaks of diseases like PPR, sheep and goat pox and LSD often occur at few
years interval until the susceptible population increases in number over time from births. FAO data
from the livestock unit showed a total of 2 285 724 cattle and 763 520 small ruminants vaccinated
against various diseases mentioned above in 2015. In 2015, a total of 123 667 cattle were also treated
against CBPP as well as FMD mainly for secondary infection with antibiotics and
Parvaquone/Buparvaquone and pour/spot-on administered as curative and preventive therapies
against ECF29. A total of 24 592 small ruminants were also treated with long acting antibiotics against
CCPP and Ivermictin applied against skin diseases such as mange in 2015 (see Figure 30).

29

In Terekaka where the ECF occurred last in 2010, there was no evidence that an infected vector tick was
imported to the area and the disease was limited to animals that returned from distant grazing areas considered
as the source of infection by pastoralists.
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FIGURE 28: COMPARISONS OF CATTLE DISEASE OUTBREAKS REPORTED IN 2013 VS 2014
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FIGURE 29: COMPARISON OF SMALL RUMINANT DISEASE OUTBREAK REPORTED IN 2013 VS 2014
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FIGURE 30: LIVESTOCK VACCINATED AND TREATED AGAINST OUTBREAKS IN 2015
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MAJOR CONSTRAINTS TO LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION
Figure 31 illustrates the result of proportional piling by informants of factors affecting livestock
production and productivity. As was the case during the 2006 baseline survey (FAO/WFP/MAF, 2006)
and also in 2013 before the conflict, the prevalence of livestock disease is perceived as the major
factor affecting livestock production. However, the significance of this constraint has increased in 2015
compared to 2013 because of the impact of the conflict on animal health services. A cattle raiding is
perceived as the second major constraint in 2015. In 2013, water shortages were the second most
critical constraint, which indicates how cattle raiding has become more prominent since December
2013. Feed and water shortages, which should have been the two priority concerns of herders under
normal circumstances30, are ranked as the third and fourth most important constraints affecting
livestock production. The lack of livestock shelter31, which was the fifth constraint in 2006, was not
mentioned at all during this field assessment, perhaps considered as luxury in light of the other
pressing problems.

30
31

Assuming an efficient animal health service system in place with no cattle rustling;
In areas specifically affected by heavy floods and biting flies.
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FIGURE 31: MAJOR LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION CONSTRAINTS

INFORMATION GAPS
Livestock information system - While seasonal information is collected and analyzed for the crop
sector by FAO and WFP, the lack of livestock information system in South Sudan presents a formidable
challenge to the systematic documentation of the changing dynamics in the sector. This has led to the
absence of longitudinal institutional memory, while presently it also restricts stakeholders from
accessing timely and critical information for appropriate actions, as required. Compared to regional
countries with established livestock information systems (Ethiopia, Somalia, Kenya and the Sudan)
South Sudan is lagging behind in this respect. As a result, there is no baseline data to begin with and
figures provided on livestock population, herd growth and mortality rates are generally guessed. The
implications of seasonal dynamics (natural or man-made) on the sector are also not captured as there
is no systematic information collection. This state of affairs has made it difficult to find relevant data
even on disease outbreaks covering the last five years. The lack of such information system is depriving
the readily availability of data even on positive changes forcing agencies to commission piecemeal
studies from time to time.
Information on cross-border dynamics - South Sudan shares borders with the Sudan, the
Democratic Republic of Congo, Uganda, Kenya and Ethiopia. Large livestock migrations from the Sudan,
substantial live animal imports from Uganda and cross-border livestock trade with Kenya (in small
numbers) are well known livestock movement patterns taking place through cross-border operations.
Similarly, South Sudan also exports cattle to the Sudan and recent reports suggest a similar trade
happening with Ethiopia following the conflict. However, there is no monitoring on the implications and/or potential opportunities that can be tapped from such substantial cross-border livestock
movements except for the collection of live animal import figures from Uganda at the Nimule Border
Post. Similarly, no systematic information is generated from these livestock movements for setting up
regional monitoring and coordination mechanisms amongst the countries involved. The recent
introduction of SAT 3 Type FMD into South Sudan from Uganda (as reported) is a stark reminder of the
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need for regional information sharing, monitoring and coordination mechanisms. Of note, the crossborder trade between the neighbouring countries also includes other important commodities in
addition to livestock.
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
As an extension of political fallout, livestock have become the triggers and the medium for sustaining
conflicts through cattle raiding for wealth accumulation and also for dowry payments. The
militarization of the unemployed young men and related affiliation with various political groups has
become a major driving factor in aggravating livestock-based conflicts. While the signed agreement
between the SPLM and the SPLM-IO and the return of some members of the latter to Juba provides
hope for peace and reconciliations, there are also a host of issues that have not yet been resolved and
remain a cause for concern.
As a starting point, South Sudan needs high level political will on the part of domestic leaders for
national reconciliation and peace building process. It is only when this happens can the gradual
processes of conflict resolutions and peace building be initiated at the grass root level. The conflict has
affected nearly all communities of South Sudan, either directly or indirectly, through loss of human
lives and assets, impoverishment, restrictions of movements, loss of personal safety and security, etc.
Herding communities, in particular, have been a prime victim of this conflict mainly because of their
livestock assets. Even with peace, it is doubtful if herders would be in a position to continue with the
traditional livestock management system used before the conflict. While understanding the
complexities of the prevailing political obstacles, the following recommendations are made with hopes
that the national peace deal will be concluded eventually for the betterment of the South Sudanese
people.
Immediate measure
Re-establishing access to seasonal grazing areas and routes.
Pastoral and agro-pastoral livelihoods are doomed to fail without seasonal migrations particularly in
countries such as South Sudan with distinct seasonal variations. There is a concern that hostilities
between the various groups coupled with the creation of the 28 States might further and critically
restrict the movement of herders. There is a need to raise this agenda at national and state levels to
initiate the process of reconciliations amongst various herding groups for accessing critical resources
as and when needed irrespective of administrative boundaries. This issue needs to be given priority
consideration.
Short to medium-term recommendations


32

Setting up a Livestock Information System – there is an urgent need for setting up an
information system for the livestock sector similar to crops, for two major reasons. Firstly, for
establishing baseline data involving national livestock census, herd growth and morality rates,
categorization of livestock wealth groups, mapping of range ecology, migration and livestock
market routes, disease patterns and other important bench marks. Secondly, the information
system is required for tracking changes on key indicators – such as normal and abnormal
migrations, disease outbreaks, water and pasture conditions, droughts and floods, cattle
raiding patterns, livestock marketing systems and dynamics including price fluctuations32. The
setting up of this unit in AFIS (FAO) is essential from the perspectives of setting up baseline
data (which is conspicuously lacking in South Sudan) and providing early warning information
for stakeholders and for informing timely and appropriate interventions.

Details of the key indicators for livestock information system are provided in a separate report for AFIS.
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REGIONAL COORDINATION MECHANISM
 Significant livestock movements into the borders of South Sudan either for grazing or trade
entail risk factors in which South Sudan could serve as a medium for transmitting diseases
from one neighbouring country to the other. On the other hand, the movement of trade herds
into and out of South Sudan including other commodities could provide opportunities that
could be tapped further through appropriate interventions. In both cases, the need for setting
up regional monitoring and coordination mechanisms becomes apparent for conducting joint
vaccination programs to control disease outbreaks, addressing specific grazing and water
problems and conflicts in border areas and facilitating cross-border trade without hindrance,
to mention few. We recommend some studies to be conducted in this regard to determine the
magnitude of livestock inflows and outflows and identify priority concerns to be addressed
through a regional coordination mechanism.
A NIMAL HEALTH INTERVENTIONS
Animal health service provision is the priority concern of all herders under the prevailing
circumstances because of movement restrictions and the congregation of livestock in confined
spaces. While current situations dictate providing immediate attention to animal health concerns,
the authors would like to emphasize equally addressing fodder and water problems
simultaneously or in the medium-term. Currently, FAO and its NGO partners have been focused on
addressing animal health problems to a certain extent in the last two years but the findings of this
assessment indicate the need for significant scaling up of animal health interventions in terms of
depth and reach. This will require FAO and its partners, in the short-term, to focus on deepening
and expanding animal health interventions. We recommend the following, in this regard:
 Securing permission from Government and opposition parties for unhindered free movements
of animal health professionals and CAHWs in order to discharge their duties in all states of
South Sudan.
 Re-assessing and revising contents of refresher training courses for animal health
professionals and CAHWs by identifying crucial knowledge gaps of trainees and the prevailing
needs of herders. For example, there appears to be cases of wrong diagnosis of diseases; no
familiarity with local names of diseases; problems with vaccine protocols, etc.
 A critical review of vaccination campaigns and procedures is required. This includes the need
to establish vaccination calendars for disease types (as opposed to vaccinating during late
stages of outbreaks that leads to the unnecessary vaccination of outbreak survivors); See
Figure 32.
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FIGURE 32: STRATEGIC VACCINATION CALENDAR
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Vaccinating the same groups of animals against potential disease types rather than for a single
disease only. Animals vaccinated for one disease could die of other diseases.
Avoid incorrect vaccine protocols and sub-optimal vaccinations, not only to safeguard
resources, minimize vaccine failures but also to prevent the potential development of endemic
status of CBPP, CCCP, PPR, etc. For example, consider administering two vaccines three-four
weeks apart for pasteurolosis (instead of only one).
Expand coverage of vaccination programs. The coverage of the 2015 vaccination program was
low versus the needs. This could in part be due to financial, logistical and security problems
but the low coverage puts in question whether the campaign was effective and has achieved
its purpose. The focus has to shift to planning vaccination campaigns in advance and securing
funds on time for wider and effective coverage, nationwide. Obviously, FAO and partner NGOs
alone can’t cover a nation-wide vaccination program without budgetary contributions from
the Government. The Government needs to allocate financial resources for such undertakings
to make such campaigns effective.
Progresses made in setting up cold chains in Juba and some states should be expanded further.
There is also a need to strategize with partner NGOs how the recommended vaccine
temperature can be maintained once vaccines have been withdrawn from the last cold chain
facility and until they are administered.
The current political and economic climate of South Sudan does not warrant the Government
alone providing animal health services. This has not happened even in the relatively peaceful
neighboring countries. This necessitates setting up a Working Group to be tasked with
assessing and designing a system for privatized animal health service delivery system in South
Sudan. The Group should be chaired by the Ministry of Livestock and Fisheries Industry, with
FAO being considered as technical coordinator. Group members should include
representatives from state livestock bureaus, NGOs, members of private animal health service
providers and private veterinary pharmacies. In setting up the system, the Working Group
needs to incorporate the views of CAHWs seriously as they are the critical link for making such
an initiative effective.
FAO has facilitated the South Sudan membership of the OIE in 2013/14 and contributed to
build some basic capacity. Major efforts are required to design a national disease surveillance
and reporting systems in collaboration with the livestock Ministry, FAOs and NGOs by setting
up a ‘Livestock Information System’.
These added functions will necessitate the livestock unit of FAO to be strengthened with
additional professionals.
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Medium-term recommendations (the short –term is to be considered as the preparation
phase)





adequate budgeting by government for animal health services;
supporting the setup of a privatized animal health delivery system in South Sudan;
supporting adherence to established vaccination calendars; and
supporting the establishment of disease surveillance and reporting systems.

W ATER
Water is a major problem during the dry seasons in the Bahar el Ghazal, Unity and Upper Nile and also
in Kapoeta and Murle areas. In this regard, it is recommended:
 Identify the specific water needs of these communities by taking into account the ecology, the
human and livestock population, periods of seasonal water shortage and potential sources for
water development.
 A careful approach is required before embarking on water development activities. A clear
agreement needs to be entered with local communities and local officials as one unintended
outcome of such interventions could be conflict. Agreements entered before construction
should clearly spell out as which group/s will be in charge of the administration of the water
points, which group/s will have access to it, application of user fee charges, maintenance
responsibilities and period of usage in the dry season; they have to be off-limits in the rainy
season for re-charging. The focus should be on hand dug wells, ponds and haffirs as the
experience with boreholes is not encouraging.
 Adequate budgeting by Government to co-finance water development programs.
I MPROVED FODDER AND FEED
Despite the common perception, livestock feed shortage is a major constraint in South Sudan
particularly in the middle of the rainy and dry seasons. This particular problem was reported in the
1950s and hence is not new. Interventions are needed in this sub-sector to improve milk and meat
production and the nutritional status of children. Basically, the reason why South Sudanese cattle
cannot compete with Ugandan cattle, in the Juba market, is due mainly to lack of feed. Otherwise, the
large body frame of South Sudanese cattle is capable of converting and absorbing additional weight
from improved pasture and feed to compete in the market. Given that most agro-pastoral
communities are not cultivating all the land they own in one season, it is a reasonable assumption that
a portion of their land can be used fodder cultivation, recognizing that it may be difficult to cultivate
fodder in drier pastoral areas. To this end:
 Training of extension workers on fodder production and preservation and the specific benefits
of different fodder species.
 Setting up fodder production demonstration sites in pilot areas using different species; field
demonstration to agro-pastoral communities on production, preservation and usage and the
benefits that could be obtained.
 Fodder species that require plenty of water and high temperature could thrive well in the
rainy season in South Sudan, for example, Napier grass, Rhodes and alfalfa. Dual purpose crops
like sweet potatoes, pigeon peas and improved groundnut varieties (with better leaf formation)
provide additional options.
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The cultivation of alfalfa in peri-urban areas by women or youth groups could provide
opportunities for marketing fodder to households with milking cows once they come to realize
the benefit (for example, alfalfa is sold in small bundles by women in Darfur markets).
Given the relatively higher cultivation of oil crops, for example, in Bahr el Ghazal, there is also
the potential to produce oil cakes for supplementary cattle feed. Small diesel-operated oil
expellers could provide income for women or youth groups (from edible oil and oil cake).
Youth groups can also be organized to engage in cattle fattening for profit in major urban
areas. Such groups need to be trained on animal health care, basic animal nutrition, fodder
production and supplementary feed required for finishing cattle for the market. This could be
supplemented with practical training in feedlots, e.g., in Sudan or Ethiopia. The success of such
nucleus groups is what could potentially promote the gradual use of improved fodder in South
Sudan.
The Government should allocate budgetary resources to co-finance such activities.

Engagement of the youth in livestock service industries


The propensity of the young men in triggering conflicts is usually associated with
unemployment, amongst other things. The young men can be organized to run
slaughterhouses, slabs, livestock market centers and similar facilities to engage them in
meaningful employment through Public Private Partnerships (PPPs). Relevant lessons on such
arrangements can be drawn from Somaliland through FAO. Young men and women groups in
urban centers can be trained and organized for setting up milk collection centers and
processing hides and skins (salting, framing, etc.). Uganda and Sudan are potential markets for
semi-processed hides and skins.

To summarize, the conflict has profoundly affected the livestock sector in South Sudan. The impacts
wrought by the conflict on the livestock sector highlights the pressing requirements for animal health
interventions, measures to reduce cattle raiding, and the need for compensation for raided livestock
and damage to settled farming communities. It further underscores a need, in a post-conflict era, for
strategies to improve the economic and social viability of livestock sector as keys for household food
and nutrition security as well as a driver of a diversified, non-oil dependent economy.
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ANNEX
ANNEX I: TYPES AND MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SOUTH SUDANESE
BREEDS/STRAINS
CATTLE
Nilotic type: Includes five major categories: Long Horn kept by Aliab (Eastern Dinka); Mundari
(Western Dinka); Abigar (Anuyak) and short horn (by the Nuer). Found in all States except WES and
Unity. Medium sized, ‘leggy’ appearance. Cows reach 250 kg, three year steers 240 kg, mature bull
400 kg. Height at withers 115 cm. Horns: gigantic in the Aliab and Bor cattle, growing outwards,
upwards and forward, horn can be 152 cm in length, tips curving inwards and backwards. Northern
(Aweil Dinka and Nuer) horns shorter and finer 30 - 40 cm but of similar shape to Aliab and Bor
cattle. Productivity: Low milk producers 0.5 – 1.5 liters per day, but under good nutrition and
management 896 liters over a 263 day lactation period (average 3.4 liters per day). Beef: capable of
producing a large steer, meat which is preferred in Sudan markets in comparison to the northern
Sudan zebu.
Toposa-Murle type: Consist of Toposa; Karamajong Zebu and Murle; and Sudanese short horn
zebu. Distribution: found in the Eastern part of EES up to the Kenyan, Ugandan borders and in
Pibor up to the Ethiopian border. Medium sized, long bodied, height at withers 115 cm. Short –
medium horns (not exceeding 46 cm) upward and forward curved, tips growing inwards and
forwards. Productivity: Low milking ability 05 – 1.5 liters per day but under good feeding and
management conditions up to 918 liters in 255 days (3.6 litres average per day) with calf suckling.
Beef: good beef conformation with considerable value.
South-Eastern Hills Zebu type: Consisting of Mongalla and Lugware (Kuku/Mangbattu; Distribution:
found in CES, EES; Lugware in South eastern WES. Similar to the Bukedi Zebu/ Small East African
Zebu. Small, stocky, well-fleshed cattle, height at withers 100 – 105 cm. Mongalla is the smallest of
the East African zebus. Short to medium horns (20 – 30 cm) in outward and upwards direction in
line with or slightly in front of or behind the line of the profile. The hump is rather large in relation
to the size of the animal. Productivity: Generally poor milk yield, 1.6 litres per cow per day, with
532 litres in 300 days with calf suckling. Some types like Bari capable of superior performance.
Good beef production. Other breeds found in small numbers include the Baggara and the Kenana
of Sudan types.
GOATS
Mountainous goat (Equatorian goat): Small and compact animals, about 40 – 50- at shoulder
height. Small head with straight profile, the body is short, broad and deep with well-sprung ribs.
The legs are strong-boned and well-muscled. Hardy animals able to thrive in a number of
environments, even those intolerable to cattle or sheep. Milk yields are small. Twinning (pairs of
kids) is common.
Nilotic goat: Although displaying considerable local and individual variability in size and colour, the
various populations included in this group, as widely separated geographically as they are, of a
fairly similar general type. They have small and slender body; head is small with straight or slightly
concave profile.
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Southern Sudan Dwarf goat: It is generally characterized by a black-and-white colour pattern, less
frequently by a brown or black coat; a short head with prominent forehead; occasionally polled or
furnished with short scimitar-like or twisted horns; short erect ears; absence of a beard: Nubian
goat is also available in SOUTH SUDAN in small numbers.
SHEEP
Southern Sudanese Sheep: A small animal, 50 – 60 cm high at the withers, but vary with
nutrition. The profile is straight to slightly convex, ears are short, with very short horns in both
sexes. The tail is of medium length and does not carry fat. Normally white, with patches of
another color, usually black or brown. The outer hairy coat is short and loose. The ram often has a
ruff on the underside of the neck from chin to breast. The limbs are light and poorly muscled.
Murle-Toposa sheep: About 50 – 60 cm high at the withers, but has a longer body than the
Southern Sudan sheep. Its head is similar to the Southern Sudan sheep, but it has a prominent
dewlap. The ram has well-developed horns, which grow downwards and with a single forward
curve. Some ewes have small, straight horns. The rump and tail carry a considerable amount of fat
which varies with the condition of the animal. The color is basically white with patches of black or
brown, which normally include the head and neck giving it a close resemblance to the Somali
sheep. The Murle-Toposa sheep appears to have more value for meat production than the
Southern Sudan sheep.

Source: Government of Sudan, 1955
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ANNEX II: PASTORALISTS ’ DESCRIPTION OF BOTULISM
The pastoralist term Lahago/Adoung/Mam describes a cattle disease with the following key characteristics:






Occurs in outbreak form mostly following the onset of rain;
causes stiff walk with sluggish gait’;
neither abortion at the third trimester nor joint swelling or orchids was constantly reported;
rough hair coat; and
loss of weight often followed by death.

Local animal health technicians reported a number of Brucellosis outbreak occurrence in all study areas.
However, the actual causes of those outbreaks were verified as Botulism locally known as
Lahago/Adoung/Mam from the description provided by herders occurring toward the end of the dry season or
following the onset of rains. A case observed during the assessment characterized by stiff gait walk, poor body
condition and rough hair coat diagnosed as Brucellosis by local professionals in Wau and Kuajoke was typically
Type 3 Botulism.
From the literature, a stiff walk disease - ‘Botulism’, occurs in four forms: the acute form kills animals without
any symptoms suddenly; while the remaining ones are exactly in line with the above descriptions made by
pastoralists. The disease is enzootic of the arid and semi-arid pasture ranges of the tropics and is a very killer
one (Seifer,t 1991).

CAUSE AND PREDISPOSING FACTORS OF BOTULISM
Intoxication due to Botulism toxin
ingestion

Bivalent
vaccine

toxoid

Feeding on dead bodies such as rodents,
bones, carcass, etc
Mineral
supply

Increased phosphorus demand

lick

Phosphorus deficiency in animal body

Phosphorus deficiency in feed

Phosphorus bounded to Aluminum

Tropical laterite soil nature

Feed shortage

Drought

Overgrazing

Reduced
mobility
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ANNEX III: DISEASE TERMINOLOGIES OF PASTORALISTS
Local names

Tentative diagnosis

Key description

Dat/Bichetie

FMD**

Foot and oral lesion, salivation

Lahago/Adoung/Mam

Botulism**

Abnormal gait, paralysis, outbreak occurs
following onset of rains

About/Kapunga / Aguatpuo

CBPP**

Difficult breathing, affected animals often
stand facing wind direction, nasal discharge,
grunting, dropping ears, walks with
difficulty, coughing, weight loss and death

Anguin/Jongniel/Jongligl/
Yieth/ Jomgnbial

Anthrax*

Acute, high depression, fever , death within
12 hours or less, bloat and dark blood
discharge from natural orifices

Macua

BL*

Acute, affects front or hind leg, burns site
infected, affects young animals most, fatal

Mahq/Mou/ Luwoj

Trypanosome**

Lymph node swelling, weight loss, death

Twan lo Juba

ECF*

Occurred on in 2010, tick induced disease
that caused high mortality

Abe/Mural/ Jonanguil

HS*

Salivation, submandibular edema, fatal

Akuac/Merckochi/ Matuntun/ LSD**
Lotodok/ Pajyliany

Skin nodules, contagious

Kaluba/ Nakany/sal
Jongachin/noy

Rough hair coat, weight loss

/Thio/ Worm**

Zeyech / Achec/Acak/Meser

Tick**

Tick infestation

About pou

Caseous
lymphadenitis*

Nasal discharge mixed with blood and pus,
abscess on the lung

Jose

Streptothricosis**

Disgusting ski crust on the back side

Amez

Wart**

Proliferating skin lesion mostly under tail

*: Diagnosis was based on pastoralists’ description
**: Diagnosis was based on pastoralists’ description and cases examined
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ANNEX IV – MAJOR CONFLICT EVENTS 2011-2015
Major Conflict Events in 2011:








18/08/2011: Cattle raiders of the Murle ethnic group raided and looted five locations in Jonglei
State, resulting in the reporting of almost 600 deaths.
31/12/2011: 5 000 members of a Lou Nuer militia on a revenge vendetta against members of
the Murle community that had originated over cattle attacked Murle area in Jonglei State,
resulting in at least 150 causalities and the displacement of 20 000 residents.
19/08/2011: 15 South Sudanese soldiers were killed and 31 injured in clashes with bordercrossing Sudanese forces. 57 members of the raiding force were killed in the incident. Many
believe this was an effort by the Government of Sudan to intimidate civilians determined to
expose the new Government of South Sudan as a failure after independence in 2011.
About 1 101 conflict fatalities were reported during 2011 after the independence of South
Sudan in July 2011.

Major Conflict Events in 2012:








26/02/2012: Sudanese rebels claimed to have killed at least 200 Sudanese government
soldiers in a border area in South Sudan. Other reports claim the death figure was around 130.
30/11/2012: Cattle raiders from the Gok Dinka from Cueibet County in Lakes state attacked 12
cattle camps in Tonj South County of Warrap State, resulting in the deaths of more than 80
people, mostly civilians.
1/11/2012: Ethnic clashes erupted in the Jonglei State, resulting in the deaths of 57 people
and the wounding of 53.
16/01/2012: Renewed ethnic fighting incited by the Murle tribe resulted in the deaths of 51
people in Jonglei State.
About 924 conflict fatalities were reported in during 2012.

Major Conflict Events in 2013:







16/12/2013: Gunmen attacked Nuer civilians in Juba, resulting in the killing of about 1 000
people (as estimated by UN between 16-18 December)
16/12/2013: About 200-400 Nuer men were detained and nearly all killed on the basis of
ethnicity at the Gudele police station in Juba.
15/12/2013: A group of 300 Nuer people in Unity State was attacked by government soldiers
and almost all killed, with only 50 survivors.
16/12/2013: At least 225, mainly Nuer civilians, were killed in Juba.
About 442 people were reported to have been killed during 2013.

Major Conflict Events in 2014:





10/10/2014: 400-500 South Sudanese rebel forces allegedly carried out attacks in Upper Nile
state and that resulted in killing of an estimated 400-500 government troops (as claimed by
the rebels).
15/04/2014: After the rebels took over Bentiu in Unity State, about 230 civilians were killed
including 180 traders who were hiding in a mosque. Three citizens were wounded. Most of the
killings targeted Nuer who would not support the rebels, Dinka, and Fur from western Sudan.
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25/04/2014: It was reported that about 192 civilians and soldiers were killed in Unity State,
Upper Nile State and Jonglei State after the return of government soldiers from the frontlines.
31/01/2014: U.N. human rights experts have received reports of at least seven mass graves
with at least 230 civilians (mainly Dinkas and Nuers) including women and children who were
killed on ethnic grounds in Unity State.
About 6 389 citizens in total were killed in 2014.

Major Conflict Events in 2015:








05/04/2015: Two cattle camps in Lakes State were attacked by Nuer militia, resulting in the
deaths of 24 youths. 65 sustained gunshot wounds. Youth from Lakes State retaliated, fighting
and killing 132 Nuer militiamen.
15/07/2015: The rebels claimed that the government forces and their Bul Nuer and Dinka
allied militia killed over 200 civilians in Unity State.
15/03/2015: Clashes between sub-sections of Dinka in Lakes State erupted at a cattle camp
near Rumbek, resulting in the killing of 90 civilians with dozens missing.
15/03/2015: A fighting erupted between rebels and government forces, resulting in killing of
144 people over two days of fighting.
About 3 079 of conflict-related fatalities were reported in 2015.
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ANNEX V: CHRONOLOGY OF CONFLICT DYNAMICS
Chronology of Conflict Dynamics, 2013-201533
Timeline

Major Events

Warring Parties

Affected Areas

Presidential Decree No. 06/2013 issued
to remove the elected Lakes State
Governor Chol Tong as he was seen too
close to Vice-President Machar.
Presidential Decree 07/2013 issued to
remove 30 top SPLA generals including all
six deputies Chief of General Staff.
Presidential Decree Non 25/2013 issued
to retire further 117 SPLA Generals.

Power struggle from
within the SPLM as
the ruling political
party
Dissatisfaction
within SPLA

Lakes State

Dissatisfaction
within SPLA

Most SPLA
garrison towns

March

The SPLM Political Bureau met to discuss
the party’s basic documents including
constitution but no consensus was
reached on some provisions such as
mode of voting, powers of the
Chairpersons and tenure of office. Vice
President Machar, Pagan Amum, the
SPLM Secretary General and Madam
Rebecca, the wife of Dr John announced
their intentions to challenge President
Kiir for the leadership of the SPLM in its
forthcoming National Convention. All
efforts from within the SPLM to reconcile
President Kiir and his Vice President
Machar failed. The deadline for holding
the Third SPLM Convention on 20th May
2015.

Power struggle
within the SPLM as
the ruling political
party

15th April

President Salva issued Republican Order
03/2013 to strip Vice-President Riek
Machar of all delegated powers by
President Salva during the CPA
transitional period. Many see the
decision as a response to Machar’s
announcement to contest for the
leadership of the SPLM.

Power struggle
within the SPLM,
the ruling political
party

17th July

President Kiir dismissed the elected
Governor of Unity State Taban Deng Gai.
It is seen by many that his dismissal was
attributed to his closed links with Vice
President Machar as well as opposing a
further presidential term for President
Kiir.

Power struggle
within the SPLM,
the ruling political
party

Major Conflict Events in 2013
21st
January
21st
January
14th
February

33

Most SPLA
garrison towns

Juba, the Capital
of South Sudan
and SPLM offices
in the 10 states

Three states of
the Greater Upper
Nile with political
support to Dr Riek
Machar

Unity State

Sources: ACLED (Raleigh et al., 2010) and HSBA, 2015.
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23rd July

Republican Decree 49/2013 was issued to
dismiss Machar as Vice-President. On the
same day, Republican Decrees 50/2013
and 51/2013 were issued to dismiss all
Ministers and all Deputy Ministers
respectively. Also President Salva as
Chairperson of the SPLM issued
Chairperson’s Order 01/2013 to suspend
Pagan Amum Okiech from the position of
SPLM Secretary General and to be
investigated on charges of
mismanagement of the affairs of the
party.

Power struggle
within the SPLM,
the ruling political
party

Although well
received by public,
such decisions
affected the states
from which the
dismissed
politicians hail.

31st July4th August

A series of Republican Decrees were
issued to appoint new ministers and
deputies and many SPLM old guards were
dismissed en masse. Such decisions of
removing senior SPLM politicians were
seen as contributing to past failings.

Power struggle
within the SPLM,
the ruling political
party

6th
December

Some senior SPLM politicians sacked by
President Kiir including Dr Riak Machar
and others such as Madam Rebecca
Nyandeng (wife of the late John Garang)
held a press conference calling on
President Kiir to convene a meeting of
the SPLM Political Bureau to discuss
differences over the basic documents
including the constitution of the party.
They also announced a public rally to be
held on 14 December in Juba, at the
mausoleum of Dr John Garang. The SPLM
Secretariat countered this announced
public rally by announcing the convening
of the meeting of National Liberation
Council (NLC) on the same day of the
public rally to discuss and pass the basic
documents.

Power struggle
within the SPLM

13th
December

In response to call by some elders and
religious leaders for the two parties of
the SPLM to dialogue and to postpone
the announced public rally and the
meeting of the NLC, Dr Riak Machar; as
the most senior of the group of SPLM
politicians that announced public rally,
called off the planned rally until 20
December so as give time for dialogue.

Power struggle
within the SPLM

All states

The states from
which these
politicians hail
from

Juba, the Capital
City
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14th
December

Despite the call by elders and religious
leaders to delay the meeting for more
dialogue, the meeting of the NLC
proceeded to discuss the revised basic
documents as one of the contentious
issues. President Kiir delivered strong
opening address in which he referred to
the split in the SPLM led by Dr Riak
Machar in 1991.

Power struggle
within the SPLM

Juba, the Capital
City

15th
December

The basic documents of the party and
without substantive deliberations were
passed by NLC. Fighting broke out in Juba
among Presidential Guards along ethnic
lines (Nuer and Dinka) over the attempt
to disarm presidential guards from Nuer
ethnic group. The fighting and split
spread to all SPLA units in Juba.

Power struggle
within the SPLM

16th
December

Eleven senior ranking SPLM leaders were
arrested and others including Dr Riak
Machar and Taban Deng fled Juba.
President Salva accused Dr Riak Machar
and his group of attempted coup.
Fighting spread to residential areas along
ethnic lines and that resulted in serious
human rights abuses and mass killing of
innocent citizens in Juba.
Peter Gadet Yak, the commander of SPLA
8th Division with majority from Nuer,
announced his rebellion against the
government and captured Bor town.
Fighting within SPLA spread to Unity
State.

Power struggle
within the SPLM

Juba, the capital
city but then
spread to other
states, particularly
the Greater Upper
Nile region

Fighting within
SPLA, the national
army

Jonglei and Unity
States

19th
December

Dr Riak Machar announced in Bor his
open rebellion against the government
and called for toppling of President Salva
and denied plotting a coup.

Government and
rebels

20th
December

With threat of rebels advancing to Juba,
Special forces of the Ugandan People’s
Defence Forces (UPDF) were deployed to
Juba at the request of the government.
General James Koang Chol, Commander
of SPLA 4th Division in Unity State,
announced his defection to the rebellion
and deposing Dr Jospeh Monytiel, the
Governor of Unity State. It was reported
also that rebel positions near Bor were
bombed by Ugandan jet. Also during
operations near Bor to evacuate its
nationals, US four military personnel

Government,
Ugandan armed
forces and rebels

Juba, the capital
city

Government and
rebels

Unity State

18th
December

21st
December

Juba, the capital
city but then
spread to other
states, particularly
the Greater Upper
Nile region

Jonglei and Unity
States
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were wounded.
24th
December

Bor town was recaptured by government
forces and many civilians returned from
UNMISS to their homes in Bor. Also
rebels captured Malakal, capital of Upper
Nile State and Governor of Upper Nile
together with thousands of civilians took
refugee in UNMISS compound in Malakal.

Government and
rebels

28th
December

Government forces recaptured from
rebels Malakal, the capital of Upper Nile
State.

Government and
rebels

31st
December

Government forces withdrew from Bor
town as rebel forces were approaching
and accompanied by vast, unspecified
numbers of Nuer ‘white army’ fighters
and captured Bor.

Government and
rebels

Jonglei and Upper
Nile States

Upper Nile State

Jonglei State

Main Conflict Events in 2014
Juba, Jonglei and
Unity States

1st January

Rebel forces with “White Army” started
marching from Bor towards Juba.
Government declared state of emergency
in in Jonglei and Unity States.

Government and
rebels

4th -5th
January

Government sent from Juba forces
including new recruits from Bahr el
Ghazal and reinforcement from Ugandan
forces towards Juba to stop the
advancement of rebels to Juba and that
resulted in fighting south of Bor. In order
to protect Juba, the government ordered
the deployment of its forces in other
garrisons in Equatoria to Juba and that
triggered defections of Nuer soldiers with
government forces.
As the defected Nuer soldiers in
Equatoria merged around Juba, the
government declared unilateral ceasefire
with South Sudan Democratic Forces(SSDF) Cobra Fractions rebel group led by
David Yau Yau.
South Sudan Liberation Movement/Army
(SSLM/A) militia group with forces of
government captured from rebel forces
Mayom town in Unity state. This resulted
in heavy fighting for some days between
the government and rebels.
Government forces with its allied forces
from SSLM/A and northern Sudan rebels
Justice and Equality Movement (JEM)

Government and
rebels

Juba, Jonglei
States and SPLA
garrisons in the
Greater Equatoria
region

Government and
South Sudan
Democratic Forces
(SSDF)

Pibor county in
Jongeli State

Government,
SSLM/A militia and
rebels

Unity State

Government,
SSLM/A militia, JEM
and rebels

Unity State

7th January

8th January

9th January
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captured from rebels Rubkona town near
Bentiu, the capital of Unity State.
10th
January

Rebel forces captured from government
forces Baliet town in Upper Nile State.
South Sudan and Uganda signed a status
of forces agreement in Juba to formalize
the presence of Ugandan forces in South
Sudan.

Rebels and
government

14th
January

Malakal, the capital city of Upper Nile
State, was recaptured by rebel forces and
with allied thousands of Jikany Nuer
White Army fighters after heavy fighting
that resulted in gross human rights
abuses against Dinka and Shilluk ethnic
groups. It is estimated about 200 persons
might have drowned while attempting to
escape fighting in Malakal.

Rebels, Jikany Nuer
youth White Army
and government

15th
January

Nuer soldiers in the SPLA garrison outside
Wadakona in Upper Nile state defected
and captured the town from government
forces and a similar incident happened in
Kaka town in Upper Nile State.

Nuer SPLA defectors
and government

16th
January

Government forces with support from
Ugandan Forces recaptured Bor town,
the capital of Jonglei State.

Government, rebels
and Ugandan forces

20th
January

Government forces with support from
Johnson Olony, Shilluk militias leader,
recaptured Malakal in Upper Nile from
rebels after days of heavy fighting.

Government forces,
Shilluk militia and
rebels

22nd
January

After rebel forces failed to advance to
Juba, the rebel forces that defected from
various SPLA garrisons in the Greater
Equatoria region and surrounded Juba
started moving through Lakes state to
rebel controlled areas in Unity State.
They clashed with government forces in
Lakes State a number of times, before
reaching rebel forces in Unity State in
early February 2014.

Nuer SPLA defectors
and government
forces

23rd
January

The government and rebels signed a
Cessation of Hostilities (CoH) Agreement
in Addis Ababa but both parties
continued to violate this agreement.

Government and
Rebels

Upper Nile State

Upper Nile State

Upper Nile State

Jonglei State

Upper Nile State

Lakes State

Three states of
the Greater Upper
Nile Region
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26th
January

Seven of the eleven SPLM detainees were
released into the custody of the Kenyan
Government.

Power struggle
within the SPLM

30th
January

Government signed a ceasefire deal with
the SSDM/A–Cobra Faction in Addis
Ababa before peace talks and with the
agreement that the SSDM/A Cobra
Faction not to engage in the ongoing
conflict between the government and the
rebel forces led by Dr. Riek Machar.

Government and
SSDM/A-Cobra
Faction

1st
February

Government attacked and captured Leer
town from rebels in Unity state and this
marked the first clear violation of the
CoH Agreement.

Government and
Rebels

7th
February

Government forces supported by a large
force of Dinka gelweng from Lakes State
attacked Panyijar town in Unity state,
killing a large number of civilians
including paramount chief and raiding an
unknown number of cattle.

Government, Dinka
Youth gelweng and
rebels

10th
February

Rebel forces attacked government forces
in garrisons in Owachi and Doleib towns
in Upper Nile and started closing in on
Malakal city, the capital of Upper Nile
State.

Government and
Rebels

18th
February

Rebel forces captured from government
forces Malakal city, the capital of Upper
Nile state. Also ethnic fighting breaks out
in the UN protection of civilians camp in
Malakal between Dinka and Shilluk on
one side and Nuer on the other and
resulted in 10 dead.

Rebels and
Government

18th March

South Sudan Human Rights Commission
presented its Interim Report on South
Sudan’s Internal Conflict to the Council of
States that acknowledged that 600 Nuer
were killed and 800 wounded when ‘a
section of the security forces began
targeting the Nuer’ between 16 and 18
December 2013’.

Government

19th March

Government forces recaptured Malakal,
Upper Nile State from rebel forces after
heavy fighting.

Government and
Rebels

Affected Areas
The states from
which the
released
politicians hail
from
Pibor county,
Jonglei State.

Unity State

Unity State

Upper Nile State

Upper Nile State

Juba, the capital
city

Upper Nile State
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24th March

Rebel forces recaptured Duk Padiet town
in Duk county, Jonglei state and this was
seen first step towards recapturing town
of Bor, the capital of Jongeli State.

Government and
Rebels

25th March

Rebel forces captured from government
forces the Nile port town of Kaka in
Upper Nile State.

Government and
Rebels

30th March

Nuer militias from Mayom in Unity State
attacked and violently raided Twic
County in Warrap State killing 16 people
with 14 of them women.

Nuer militia and
citizens of Twic
county in Warrap
State

5th April

The Shilluk community of Upper Nile
Shilluk community
announced the formation of a
and Rebels
community defence force to defend them
against rebel attacks and recaptured
Tonga town in Upper Nile from the
rebels.

6th – 9th
April

Rebel forces with reinforcement by
forces being harbored inside Sudan as
claimed by the SPLA attacked Kaka town
in Upper Nile State.

Rebels, forces from
Sudan and
government

15th April

Rebel forces recaptured from
government forces Bentiu town, the
capital of Unity State with widespread
atrocities committed by rebels, including
the targeting of hundreds of Sudanese
traders, killed in revenge for Justice and
Equality Movement (JEM)’s alignment
with the South Sudanese government.

Rebels, government
and JEM

16th April

Rebel forces started attacking Renk town
in Upper Nile. Also the government
forces attempted to recapture Kaka town
in Upper Nile State.

Rebels and
government

17th April

Fighting erupted between Armed Dinka
Bor youths and UNMISS in Bor town in
Jongei state resulted in killing of 51 Nuer
civilians who took refuge in UN
Protection of Civilians site.

Dinka Bor Youth and
UNMISS

21st April

Rebel forces captured Mayom town in
Unity State from government forces.

Rebels and
government

23rd April

Rebel forces captured Renk town in
Upper Nile State from government

Rebels and
government

Affected Areas
Jonglei State

Upper Nile State

Twic county in
Warrap State

Upper Nile State

Upper Nile State

Unity State

Upper Nile State

Bor in Jongeli
State

Unity State

Upper Nile State
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forces.
Western Bahr el
Ghazal, Unity and
Upper Nile States

25th April

Fighting erupted in the government
garrison in Mapel in Western Bahr el
Ghazal state (WBS) following an attack on
an unarmed Nuer soldier in the
marketplace by angry wives of Dinka
soldiers. This resulted in desertion and
defection of Nuer soldiers. Also
government forces recaptured Mayom in
Unity State and Renk in Upper Nile State.

Nuer SPLA
defectors,
government and
rebels

26th April

Government forces captured Ayod in
Jonglei State from the rebel forces.

Government and
rebels

4th May

Government forces recaptured from
rebels Bentiu town in Unity state and
Nassir town, the headquarters of rebels
in Upper Nile State.

Government and
rebels

9th May

Government aligned forces recaptured
Rubkona in Unity state and fighting
continued in Upper Nile and Unity States.

Government and
rebels

9th May

President Kiir and David Yau Yau, the
leader of SSLM/A-Cobra Faction signed
peace agreement in Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia.

Government and
SSLM/A-Cobra
Faction

Pibor county,
Jonglei State

11th May

The armed Sudanese Misseriyia cattle
raiders attacked Awiel West county in
Northern Bahr el Ghazal state (NBS) and
took about 1 500 cattle and killed one
person.
Rebel forces captured from government
forces Mathiang town in Upper Nile State
and accused government forces of gang
raping women and killing of 60 civilians.
Pastoralists from Rumbek North county
in Lakes State attacked a cattle camp in
Cuiebet county resulted in killing of 28
people.
Clashes between pastoralists from
Rumbek North and cattle raiders from
Cuiebet county in Lakes State resulted in
death toll of 154 people.
Two Dinka ethnic groups clashed in cattle
camp in Lakes State and caused death of
at least 50 people.
Cattle raiders from Warrap state killed 2
persons and stole about 300 cattle in Tor
area in Unity State.

Misseriyia cattle
raiders and
residents of NBS

Northern Bahr el
Ghazal State

Rebels and
government

Upper Nile State

Pastoralists

Lakes State

Pastoralists

Lakes State

Ethnic Groups

Lakes State

Cattle raiders from
Warrap State and
residents in Unity

Unity State

16th May

20th May

21st – 24th
May
14th – 15th
June
15th June

Jonglei State

Unity and Upper
Nile States

Upper Nile and
Unity States
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State
9th July
11th July

15th July
20th July
6th August

15th August
15th August

20th August

21st August
20th
September
10th
October
24th
October
27th
October
29th – 30th
October

Pastoralist youth attacked Rumbek town
in Lakes State and took 3 000 cows and
two raiders killed.
Government forces fought with rebel
forces and White Army fighters in Mayom
county in Unity State and caused death of
35 people.
Fighting between government forces and
rebels in Nhialdiu in Unity State resulted
a death toll of 95 people.
Rebel forces with White Army attacked
and captured Nasir town in Upper Nile
State causing a death toll of 100 soldiers.
Migrant cattle herders clashed with
residents of Kozoro in Mundri West
county in Western Equatoria State (WES)
and took control of the village and
caused displacement of hundreds of
people.
Fighting between government forces and
rebels in Ayod in Jonglei State resulted in
killing of 126 people.
Rebel forces claimed to have captured
from government forces Bentiu town, the
capital of Unity State and killed more
than 150 government soldiers.
Cattle raiders from Lakes state attacked
Mvolo county in WES and stole more
than two dozen cattle and killing one
person.
Government accused rebel forces of
raiding 2000 cattle from Mayom county
in Unity State.
Fighting between government forces and
rebels around Renk in Upper Nile State
resulted in killing of 179 persons.
Government forces attacked rebel forces
in Obel and Doleib areas in Upper Nile
State causing a death toll of 400 people.
Government forces clashed with armed
pastoralists in Rumbek East county in
Lakes State resulted in killing of 72
people.
Cattle camp attacked in Amadi payam in
WES causing a dealth toll of six people
and hundreds of cows were stolen.
Heavy fighting in Bentiu and Rubkona in
Unity State causing 213 deaths.

Pastoralist youth
and cattle owners

Lakes State

Government, rebels
and White Army
fighters

Unity State

Government and
rebels

Unity State

Rebel forces, White
Army and
government
Cattle herders and
resident farmers

Upper Nile State

Government and
rebels

Jonglei State

Rebels and
government

Unity State

Cattle raiders and
residents

Western
Equatoria State

Rebels and cattle
owners

Unity State

Government and
rebels

Upper Nile State

Government and
rebels

Upper Nile State

Government and
pastoralists

Lakes State

Cattle raiders and
cattle owners

Western
Equatoria State

Government and
rebels

Unity State

Western
Equatoria State
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11st
December

Heavy armed Arab militias stole 200
cattle and killed three people in Abyei
area.
JEM accused of stealing 470 cattle and
killed three people in Mayom in Unity
state.
Cattle raid in Maridi county in WES
caused death of three people and a
number of livestock were stolen.
Armed pastoralists attacked villages in
Rumbek East county and resulted in
killing of at least 35 people.

Sudanese Arab
militia and cattle
owners
JEM and cattle
owners

Abyei Area

Cattle raiders and
cattle owners

Western
Equatoria State

Armed pastoralists
and residents

Lakes State

21st
December
26th
December
27th
December

Unity State

Dynamics of Conflict in 2015
Agreement of the SPLM Reunification
signed in Arusha, Tanzania.

SPLM Factions

Revolutionary Movement for National
Salvation (REMNASA) was launched in
Mundri in WES as a result of increased
attacks of pastoralists to locals farmers in
2014.
Rebel forces attacked government forces
in Renk in Upper Nile State.

Armed militia and
pastoralists

Western
Equatoria State

Rebels and
government

Upper Nile State

2nd
February

Cattle raiders from Pibor attacked villages
in Twic East county in Jonglei State.

Cattle raiders and
residents

Jongeli State

7th April

REMNASA attacked government military
convey between Maridi and Mambe
towns in WES.
Heavy fighting between Shulluk militia
(later called Agwelek Forces and merged
with rebel forces in July 2015) led by
Olonyi and government forces in Malakal,
Upper Nile State.
Agwelek Forces captured from
government Malakal in Upper Nile State.
Government forces with Nuer Bull allied
militia recaptured from rebel forces Leer
and Nyal in Unity State.
Rebel forces and Agwelek forces took
control of Kaka and Mangok towns in
Upper Nile State.
Newly formed SPLA/M faction under Col.
Wesley Welube captured Mundri in WES
but recaptured by government forces on
23rd May.
Government forces recaptured Malakal in
Upper Nile State and caused clashes
between Nuer and Dinka in UN
compound in Malakal.

Armed militia and
government

Western
Equatoria State

Armed militia and
government

Upper Nile State

Armed militia and
government
Government, armed
militia and rebels

Upper Nile State

Rebels, armed
militia and
government
Armed militia and
government

Upper Nile State

Government, rebels
and ethnic groups

Upper Nile State

21st
January
January

17th
January

23rd April

15th May
20th May
20th -21st
May
22nd May

25th May

Unity State

Western
Equatoria State
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25th May

Rebel forces captured for the first time
some areas in Awiel West and Awiel
North counties in Northern Bahr el
Ghazal state (NBS).
Rebel forces claimed full control of
oilfields in Unity State
Clashes between pastoralists and farmers
in Maridi in WES.

Rebels and
government

Northern Bahr el
Ghazal State

Rebels and
government
Pastoralists and
farmers

Unity State

Agwelek forces captured from
government forces Malakal in Upper Nile
State.
Government forces recaptured Malakal in
Upper Nile state from Agwelek forces
Rebel forces attacked Awiel town, the
capital NBS.

Armed militia and
government

Upper Nile State

Government and
armed militia
Rebels and
government

Upper Nile State

Agreement on the Resolution of Conflict
in the Republic of South Sudan (ARCSS)
signed in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia by all
parties except the government that
needed more time for further
consultation with its citizens.
Rebel forces took control of some villages
in Pageri county in Eastern Equatoria
State (EES).
Lainya Police station in Central Equatoria
state (CES) was attacked by rebels.

Rebels and other
stakeholders

All states

Rebels and
government

Eastern Equatoria
State

Rebels and
government

Central Equatoria
State

Government signed peace agreement
(ARCSS) in Juba, South Sudan with some
reservations.
Federal Democratic Party formed by
SPLM-IO defectors and called for
President Salva and Dr Riek to step down
from the leadership.
Heavy fighting between government
forces and rebels in Malakal in Upper
Nile.
Clashes between government forces and
alleged rebel forces of SPLA-IO in
Wonduruba payam in CES.
Maban Defence Forces formed in August
2014 clashed with rebel forces in Maban
county in Upper Nile State.
Presidential Decree for Creation of 28
states in South Sudan.

Government, rebels
and other
stakeholders
Rebels defectors,
government and
rebels

All States

Government and
rebels

Upper Nile

Government and
armed militia

Central Equatoria
State

Armed militia and
rebels

Upper Nile State

Government, rebels
and other
stakeholders
Armed youth militia
and government

All States

5th June
7th June
28th June
6th July
7th July
17th August

18th August
24th August
26th August
4th
September
8th
September
12th – 13th
September
25th -26th
September
2nd October
4th October

Arrow Boys as a local militia formed in
2010 to defend communities in WES from
the attacks of the Lords Resistance Army
and later on from pastoralists. They
attacked the government military

Western
equatorial State

Northern Bahr el
Ghazal State

Three states of
the Greater Upper
Nile region

Western
Equatoria State
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Timeline

Major Events

Warring Parties

Affected Areas

Clashes between Arrow Boys and
government forces in Soure Yubo town,
Jambo and Mundri in WES.
Clashes between government forces and
rebels in Opari in EES.

Armed youth militia
and government

Western
Equatoria State

Government and
rebels

Eastern Equatoria
State

South Sudan Armed Forces (SSDF) was
formed in December 2015 and attacked
Longiro military base and police post in
Idolu near Torit, the capital of EES.
Rebels advance team arrived Juba and
marked the beginning of genuine
implementation of peace agreement.

Armed militia and
government

Eastern Equatoria
tate

Rebels, government
and other
stakeholders

All states

garrison in Mundri in WES.
2nd – 6th
November
22nd
November
7th
December
21st
December
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